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IP. MORGAN AND BARON READING
TEN PAGES—ONE CENTMANS NEWS NOT he* 

CHEER FOR ALLIES “1™ Gallipoli Very Soon In 
Allies’ Possession Is 

Tire Belief In Vienna
V

Island 600 Miles North Of 
Alexandria, EgyptNo Help From Bulgaria on Gallipoli 

-Roumanian Paper Says This Is 
Definite—Is Greece to do no Better 
Than Remain Neutral ?

■ i
is

IKE AMMUNITION UN

Col. W. H. Harrison’s Compand 
Has Crossed From Eagjand 
For the Front — Maritime’Pro
vince News of War *

Turkish Mission To Berlin Shows That 
Unless Help Comes Turks Can Do 
Nothing More After This Month

’

Bucharest, Roumanie, Sept IT—“The 
allies know that In no case may they 
count on Bulgaria’s help on the Galli
poli Peninsula," says the semi-official 
Independence Roumaine.,* in /an article
'dealing with The Turc&Bulgarian agree
ment.

"They have lost that part of their 
diplomatic contest In the Balkans. It 
remains to be seen how the other part 
will come out.

“King Ferdinand will leave tomorrow 
jot a week’s vacation oh the Danube. 
This fact completely disposes of reports 
concerning the activities of Roumanian 
troops on the frontier, which ip reality 
are nothing more than the annual -man
oeuvres.”
Greece, >

Paris, Sept. 17—A further number of 
troops is reported by the Balkan Agency 
to have been called to the Greek colors. 
The Athens correspondent of this

face, a promise to Bulgaria of a radical 
extension of its boundaries. The ancient 
Byzantine empire Included ,all the terri
tory now held by the various Balkan na
tions and European Turkey. r
S«W» to be lu*»* To '

Paris, Sept 17.—“Serbia has done her “ Alexandria., He writes. that he is 
duty fully as an ally,” said Premier Zei7 weU and glad to be were needed, 
Pachitch, as quoted by the' correspondent ?ay not **ve «ny news except that 
at Nish, of the Petit Parisien. which Is purely personal.

“First she has soundly beaten the Crossed To France 
Austrians In the field. _ ,, J

“Second, she has made the concession were
asked of her by her great allies in order 
to bring Bulgaria into the Baikal En
tente. Whether Bulgaria will come into 
the Entente is another question.

“The Balkan states arc deeply concern- , -
ed over the reported concentration of the i._Vi iT® , ®,b8»te Camp, Eng-
enemy north of Serbia, for the purpose JRoland Barnes, of the 6th
of going to the assistance of the Turks. states Biat-he
As a matter of fact, no army of the en- 1^*ed®ncton and U, N. d. men
emy has assembled on the Danube. We uv’J ,th.e overseas forces In Eng- 
have continuous and detailed reporta ÏÏÜL. H<V?1“d the 2Srd Battery last 
from French aviators on this point winter and later obtained his discharge 

“Moreover,” the premier added in a a commission with the Mounted
tone of deep conviction, “the Serbian w5ï?’ *?e < former U. N. B. student
army has been rebrganizdd and Is well “. P. Creed, of Fredericton,
supplied with muifitions. It would ren- ™ tbat th?. PIac* for all young » 
der most difficult for the enemy’s crossing fJ’Hr,,*8 .1® khaki. Mr.
of the mountainous country. He jf66™ has himself enlisted for active scr- 
would require at least 480,000 men to 1C*‘ 
make the attempt. Where would the 
Germans find them now?”

London, Sept 17—The correspondent of the 
telegraphs:

blS reached ““ from thoroughly reliable

The Germans recognize that time is now against them in this vettie«1» 
sone of the great war area, and l am told by a diplomat that the 
£* ^ Gallipoli Peninsula at least wttTbe TTeZ'

DêSîr Çhrootde, at Athens

sources

°™“r’ Lieut. Col. W. ft. Harrison, had 
crossed to France.

local

at an early
6

fighting severe

ON EASTERN FRONT

Petrograd, Sept 17-The following of- 
tidal statement was issued yesterday:

Southwest of Dvinsk we repulse/ re- 
î^ted German attacks dose to our en- 
tangdem/mte between the JDrinsx road 
and Lake Samasa. Detachments of Ger- 
5“ in t^^ionor,
the Molodetchno-Polotxk railway 

Farther northwest of Vllna, the en
emy succeeded in crossing to the left bank of the Vtiiya. Southeast of Ora^r 

attfmptl?S to cross the
!. addition to the offer of many Tchanka. Near the viUag^ rf E&monty

_________ _____ ______ _____ I handsome and costly donations from ?“r troops drove the enemy back Into
fi.......... : - 1 *W—■ Of .nmnea S ! .merchants, manufacturers, and various I ™e river.

X ' ' i ' ' dealers about the city, several of which I “In the direction of Pinsk our troons
F ______________ ,_________ *!■ into three figures, valuable | «« falling back under the ene^sWÜ!

o 11+ aF Wi’iric nAT gfftszz&ssagg® ^orth | ppà ayawsssBh Gaticu-
eSIE^I c<^es Message From

Th® Missing ExplorerpfcS|œ| EE^ifSI
at BaUUe Blandg^j^srs m the Arctic — Sends Word About 'SSliZTit

His Plans 1
'“South African veteran . ___________| antique ware, canddebra, a valuable “Near the vülage of Novoalexinlec the

with dbS?n«îî*r0UBl1 0,6 entire campaign i Sj?ch, and a wide range of other articles, town of Vichnexetz and on the Strioa.
At . Ottawa, Sept. 17—Stefanson, miming Canadian exolnre, u ,1k, j « [The householders who have already west of the Tamopol-Trembowla tin?

M . Tay Creek on Wednesday evening, He is safe at Baillie Island in tu a u plorer, is alive and wefl. I given have donated handsomely, and we are engaged in desoerate nntinn - i ’
“a^Daf Mai»' W. T. Howe ad*- whiri “ at L toouth M 1 j V“‘ of **»<“■ JM othere who can do so will save the Z many placL^gaiMt the énem^wïo is

NE EiEOone of the batteries to be mobiUzed in - L““voldabIe threatened, running cost of chartering Polar ™11«-LLU to Judge the extent of thesTlroses for '

%tst: im Turu/orni/nrIN Hit WRECK OrhaS atread’r been Med °“ J?1' aDd 5°lar "5? for ‘wf V«ars. «• ••«.«!» VI was driven back stUl farther wot of
up and wiU be known as the 86th. This “Plans continue northern explorations to 145 west and 82 north if l|n/in a as wn .... TarnoP°1 towards the villages Gliadki
unit was. recruited In Cape Breton. northerly course is secured.” Ml-VIP A M TDAIM and Zebroff and even part of the line ofBound to Go , Nome, Alaska, Sept 17-Vilhj«imer Stefansson, Arctic explorer, is „fe on IfILAIijM! 1 IllAlfl JT" SMp,>”

—- '“iBSMSffiamre
Who was unable to pass the medial ---------- !----------- -------------------—:----------------- ;   } Laredo, Texàs, Sept. 17—The wreck London, Sept. 17—The Germans h*v*
examination in Fredericton, volunteered — .1 ■.11 - = a Mexican military train, resulting loSt twenty submarines since the begin-

“*hm " SIKESTS THAT DfFICFlK FES BAD n ail -».££?S&rff SK2 æszFæfJS «XOn Wednesday evening's recruiting JUUUL010 lnM* «1110010 IUflld ,,flU DLUnl1 Wl. of Saltillo, according to Advices here tS- Boat- »bUe the British losL have C,
meeting in Fredericton, only one recruit nilT I Ilf IT fill Jlfllinn --------------- ■ day‘ only seven, including the E-7, the de-
volunteered with Sergt-Major Brewer, PI I M l N Hm RN r- t rx- --------------- ----------------------- - struction of which was announced yes-» SS: •%E*ÜSSi ru ™ „nrU^Ln rJL°-T 22 l£TT£8 FROM GUNNER MWSON 3» «- ™ «.—a «. ^
Ïïï=&st“- - -- FOR SALE OF LIQUOR j~*,S G-r fssts

(Continu—1 « «, a «nth —, --------------- Honolulu, ** V-F„„ „ j“3£. iC L^oTT. £$

Thn Qt/^bo, Ame» in H.ikybu,,. — » C "ï.0^

OeL—Sixty Soldiers Disqualified 88 earned to^ay that electricians who b,s friends have forgotten him, as he in the Mediterranean.
D fry. have been making an examination of th, ♦ not received any mail in the last
Because of Drinking ... . „ 8 n f the two months, and he says it makes a fel- WORK NEARLY DONF

submarine F-4, lost outside Honolulu low fael blue when he is so far away The work of laying the° new switch 
harbor on March 25, and now in dry- Th™e.a.°d d?es notEear from any over the street car track is almost fin-

,7 » ■" ^■b-t ZfJZSSSfjmxS %

dieting th., au JTa.“2.*3z

disaster which resulted in the death of rlmTSRS J9b.“ D^son. No. 6 in yet. The company had a crew engag
ée crew of twenty-two men. WIP’ R‘ A"’ Vlgie’ St Lupa, B. ed through last night and the work will

likely be finished this afternoon.

has seen GIFTS FDR THE ,Mency says a royal decree has been ls- 
•oed calling out reservists of the classes 
or 1986, 1887 and 1888, on Octob— 1.

Athens, Sept. 17—There are Indica
tions that the relations between Greece 
and Bulgaria are improving. In the 
most influential circles, the conviction is 

''Mid now to have been reached that neu- 
traMty must be the only policy for

The announcements of the premier of 
Bulgaria expressing great hope for more __
cordial relations with Greece, have made NIANY WANT TO 
a deep impression, as has also the de- JOIN THE ALLIES 
deration that the future of the Balkans Paris, Sept. 17—A despatch to the 
Spends upon an understanding between Balkan Agency from Bucharest says 

‘these two nations. The pro-Russian that the leaders of all the opposition 
newspaper Mir has been suppressed. parties in Bulgaria have held a meeting

Turin, Sept 17—The Stamna says it at which it was decided to publish an 
has learned “from a diplomatic source” appeal to the country explaining the in- 
that Germany has made extensive prom- ternational political situation as affect- 
ties to Bulgaria to obtain that nation’s ing that nation. The appeal will be 
benevolent neutrality. made on the ground that under present

th*t ««re Pminises were circumstances the attitude taken by the 
made to King Ferdinand of Bulgaria by government Is perilous .
Breftkand Duke ofJteekfcnbug, on he- The Bulgaria, government’s decision

AUCTION GOME
NWFEIÏEnlists In West

seas battalions. Mrs. R. B. H. Phillips 
by received word from her son, Allison 

wh» has been in Regina, 
Sask., that he has enlisted with the 46th. 
Fredericton Results

ff
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SAT EÏ TALKED HUT
1

OF * THAN .

Two Women Passengers on Tram 
From Havelock Asked to Go to 
Police HeadquartersTWENTY CENTS

k&æ’wSS
they would be charged, with using sedt- 
«ous language. They were taken to 
police headquarters, but allowed to gp

US'S."”"*’
tut. TO. TO .,-A.uTO .TO lh.TTO?ï,lterr‘j5aS'ï&;lS 

meeting; the third within three days, was German spies, had been-arrested.” 
held today by members of the Anglo- be,leaTne<?’ tbe wo™=°
French financial commission and repre- reflated 1m/ £**?}?*
gentativeâ of big New York, Chicago, navy^a/d tte British ZZJZï,

Xo ar^endeavoriinrTo Jd

sgreement on terms of the proposed to the remmS'tmd tofora^^oi^'rt^ 
io“16 Brit8,n

The presence here of the commission the women, one o/' ?rluch reaulted ln

^•awg^Lgis «s whom ^wtu^r^ °tof
W level three week* ago and other) on vrival h^’re™ 8 ^ tat° cuatody 

’orelgn money vetoes were correspond-] ______ 1 . ....
ngly" strengthened.

Negotiations in New York 
tiare Had Good Effect oa Ex
change Markets

t*

NEW COMPANIESHEAVY ARTILLERY
5" * ® shSIsIi —,toto.WEST FRONT CONTINUES

The North End chemical engine was | w^h •.capital stock ; sionere, right behind them.”
utfed out thls morning in answer to an ,®ept 17~Th« report of the -Hie J /“mc^ÎÎ.^0^111 St-aJ«11, This statement made by Chairman

îxî^s ESJ'iS.*v £ grr1 i "” îÆS », <«-. u.

Lsr ~ -r rs -srsMiïïï'S’S'Ssjs St.ÏÏSÆÏÏlStîgïïÆi.'SS. ”« «* —* b,
the Aisne and the Argonne. Atoert^ McD^îd^d F HalifaTx’and i “«'military officers will put forth a
fnf th*’ ,^pt* .17~0ne of the reasons of St John The J- Ke,^ milita,7 regulation which is not respect-
ma/z L^ting to^dtotgro^nd^' ^ bu8ineSS of ^ A ^ 10 “ SUSPenSi°n °f Ucen"

tween GuebwUkr and Mdhouse is toe l^Srs Zten&t ^‘ChC°mpany ^ ! Tbe statement was the result of a
importance of the potash deposits in up- coS/falh B m2 nSU1d in- declaration by Captain (Dr) Anderson,
per Alsace in this vicinity, which are F JosePh B Michaud, Joseph that of 20 men mobilized in Haileybury
estimated to be worth 80,%W“ran ~ Peoin^ ?iUaS Sixty who were physically fit h J be/n
says a despatch to the Havas News Ar- Sldin» P P ,’ °L A,nder8°n ; permanently disqualified owing to the

Issued by Author- ™cy from Geneva. Despite the war, the o^Van Bum Mp "’ahh’ Paul c7r amount of Uquor they consumed. In Co-
Ity of the Depart- mdust?7 fo^nues in active operation berland cZd FtiL phiMim» ^am" he said’ the disqualification from

rir r~ - SJ^tfag s isfe? r5™ » -
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- of Germany Y thC intenor Aurore ^onne, of Edmundston, to carry 1

~ ** 1,1 —- - - - - UNITED STATES TO
"d ACCEPT THE GERMAN 

REPORT ON HESPERIAN?

Railway Man Dead 
Marquette, Mich, Sept. IT—William 

£ Fitch, former president and general 
nanager of the Duluth South Shore and 
Atlantic* Railway, died here tost night 
ged seventy-six.

I
SLIGHT FIRE

BEAUTIFUL FLORAL TRIBUTES AT FUNERAL OF SIR WILLIAM VAN HORNE

Pbelix and
Pherdinaiv* WEATHER t

SISw« SHOtiW 'teoiL
— %%nfWMw<« \ B««r« BULLETIN

ÉÜMmwn- klv
r* tofx'.

m
imp

1 -w1
: ;

m
«r- THE SANT ANNA HAS ‘

REACHED THE AZORES
meterological
vice.

Synopsis—The shallow low area which , , ,
as in Iowa yesterday has passed to IndonA P*®4- 17—The Fabre line 
le lower St. Lawrence and high pred- * Anna has arrived at St.
ire now covers the Great I^akes and » “Azores, according to a de- 
iddle states, light rains and local ?PfjCu to Lloyd’s. The fire in No. 2 
iunder storms have been almost general id “a* °rcg extinguished. The Sant 
, Ontario and Quebec. The weather is T»n,na transferred 605 passengers to the 
dr and seasonable in the western prov- f jJâpfes steaœer Anco°a bound for

The Sant Anna had on board 2,089 
„ . . . ., , parsons, including between 1,600 and
Fresh to strong southwest j 1,700 Italian reservists. She sailed from 

Siting to northwest winds. Saturday, I New York on Sept. 7 for Nanles and 
•f’west winds, fine and a little coolèr. Marseilles. No explanation has been re- 
NeW'England forecasts—Fair tonight ceived as yet as to the cause of the fire, 

id Saturday j probably lower tempera-1 Agents of the line 
moderate west winds.

is
the wheat market

Chicago, Sept. 17—Wheat showed 
strength today, as a result of reports of 
« broadening demand in Europe. Open-1
oi ÏÏTjZtZÏÏ D^emteî° £ Washi"^"’ Sept. 7-The German 

DC 1-8 to 97% and May at Wtb*l w« f?vernment’s expknation that the Allan

SÏTA-sr* -a 3rt nirkk «
__________ _ —r __________ _ mine was received at the state depart-

SHOT A TIP A n ; *ate yesterday. Indications are that
A bear was shot at r,,™ , 1 this unless some new evidence turns up

SRffiSfwS Ï-&3--S *3BR5

fv|

1I liAce*- ■ - r*Fine and Coot il

Mgdftim II V
m i

É2Ë

asserted she carried

-ttSii'dir"buuder’no munitions of war. states 
was • huge cross
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<THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN. N. B., FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 17,1915i
■E®'• Jê ■SI: es-

V*

m LOCAL NEWSMHS. DAVID SEARS 
AND SON ARE HERE 

AFTER WAR EXPERIENCE

CABLE CONFIRMS NEWS 
THAT 26IH ARE IN FRANCE 3-Marcus’ Specials~3EXTRA CASH SPECIALS

For Friday and Saturday
À ROBBERY

A report that a robbery had occurred 
on the premises of Hum Song, laundry- 
man, at 88 Union street, was current this 
morning. Hum Song said this morning 
that he could not talk about the BU

SHELLED WALNUTS 
1 lb. Freshly Shelled. .Only S9c.

.. ,50c, lb. You cannot afford 
to overlook these 

splendid values

F. A. Peters received a cablegram 
this morning from his son, Daryl, with 
the signallers of the 26th Battalion, tel
ling of his safe arrival in France. This 
is another confirmation of the report 

/ that the 26th have crossed to France. 
Cablegrams have been received saying 
that the Army Service Corps and the 
Divisional Ammunition Cdlumn have 

" , also left England, and it is presumed that
they have gone to France.

Less quantity..

GENERAL LIST
5 cakes Sunlight Soap..
3 cakes Fairy Soap...............12c.
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap........ 12c.
•3 cakes Fell’s Naptha Soap, 18c.
2 pkge. Lux Powder.......17c. took

13 pkgs. Old Dutch....
11b. block Pure Lard.........
6 lbs. Rolled Oats.....
26c. jar Chipped Dried

Beef ...
35Ct tin Boneless Chicken . .27c.
10c. pkge. Shaker Salt 

(Sifto) ....... ..y?->• • 8c,
10c. pkge. Prepared Con 

starch .. ... . ...... *
10c .tin Snider’s Baked 

Beans ........ .bc.
Kosher Brand Crkeo.. .80e .tin 
15c. tin Herrings in Tomato, 13c 
16c. tin Belgium Peas... 13 l-2c,
30c. tin French Mushrooms, *•„
15c. tin Custard Powder.. .10b.
10c. bottle Onion Salad...'. 8c.
5c. pkge. Cow Soda................4c.
Heeker’s Cream Hominy,

Were in Vienna When Hostilities 
Were Begun-—People There 
Net Violent as in Germany

ter. 1/,21c. ft rThe wedding of Robert G. Wayne of 
the staff of the St John Railway Com
pany, 1» Miss Harriet Cameron, daugh-

“ * SJSVcEÏÏft
„ reavemmtfa^«he faSly of the brtde- 

..2BC. ( groom, the <Se#BBt»y was a quiet one;
there were no attendants and the only, 
witnesses. w*rt the/immediate iditives. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne will reside ip Hand 
toff street A F

tonight at Whtte Bead, N. B, in aid of 
the Red Croaa S. C. Matthews will 
take part to the concert aqd auction the 

There still * be no collection, 
one will he welcome.

* •*. hi
r

VAV.V,*
After having been, kept in Vienna for, 

about four months, finally securing their 
liberty through- the American consulate 
which took over British interests after, 
the outbreak of war, Mrs. Sears, wife of 
the late David Sears, for many years a 

, . resident of St. John, accompanied by her
Sussex Record—The ranks of tho 64th son> Richard, arrived in the city today.

' Battalion includes as fine a class of men They are registered at the" Royal. They 
as have so far offered their services to described in interesting manner their ex- 
tlielr “King end Country.” Tbpy have ;Q Austria where they had had
made a name for themselves by their considerable difficulty in securing per- 
gentlemanly conduct. They have set a mission to leave. They had resided in 
high standard of good behavior. Vienna for about nine years while Mr.
: ----------- ;— _ - Sears, a young man of about twenty

WALK' OF 25,000 MILES years was studying music.
---------  # ___ Mrs. Sears end her son will remain

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight H. Woolf Will until Monday and then will go to Hali- 
Ftoish It at Portland, Me. — Mr. fax. They expect to return, to England
W~U Toot „ &OÏÎ!

M,. -a .*» «JT*
Kansas City, "f1' J™ uLmi- From lh.„ thoy wont to Eng-
and dogwere in Bosto . land and crossed to New York on the
e<I nnmnleted IMt trip of the steamer Orduna which
reach that citytt'eywi P Qn the voyage just prior to theirs had
* wdk of 25,00° miles. been fired at by a German submarine

“We did not start »u t on any .vrager ^ Theb crosaing wag .meventftü.
ÎÎ °L°Mey ».ve me The Austrians, they said today, were
Mr. Woolf. My physicians g different from the Germans in their
the choiçe of staying outdoora or dying, treatment of foreignc„ in fact they
and so I took the outdoor prescription; gai(j tfaey h<d bçen quite civilly treat- 
My folks gave be some money and my gd fay authoritiefiM Foreigners were

ni. Mtv 2 1910. not insulted as they had been in Gcr- We left Kansas City on y • many for the feelings of the populace did
On Aug. 24, 1911. we were to^Boston, „ot g^cm to be so intense. The neTspa- 
and the papers had a story thenaboat ^ jn vjmna and othcr parts of Aus-
»s. Twice we have cros® , „ tria were filled with stories of German
States and we have wal Coast, victories and the people were buoyed up
Diego to Seattle .on the Pa Be with reports of successes. The news of
and from Tampa, Fla., to , Serbian conquests had caused much de

pression however. When they left Vien
na there was every evidence of the 
country being at war but food prices 
had not been very greatly advanced and 
every effort was being made to create 
a feeling of confidence among the public.

• •. • ,25c. ùend. U16c.A
£PRAISE FOR THE 64ÎH ) i<gv

SZ3I
4

. .... .196. i
s i 1

; >1.
FULL SIZE STEEL DAVENPORT,

CHINA CABINET, ha. mattress upholstered to sanitary
toll bent glass Iront and white left, edreted with best grade

$24.50

J. MARCUS, 30 DocK St
Complete Heme Furnisher»

LARGE ROYAL OAK 
DRESSER, foil shap
ed top and heavy 
moulded frame, ex
actly like cut. Bristol

$11.95

. 86.
plee.

V
$14.90K» ’

noon today
ff

Hamid i 
for Hall 
Studies a

-sa

seminary, for the 
thood. HS will finish in next June.

ttt was accompanlea oy i-eonara jnc- 
Gaire who will start Upon bis studies 
this year for the church. Both will spend 
a day at St Jeeeph’s College, of which 

* graduates, beforé proceeding to
V. L;’16c. pkge.

Educator Wheat Bran, 20c pkge
10c. tin Quality Cocoa........8c.
25c. tin Quality Cocoa........21c.
40c. bottle Montserrat Lime 

Juice ..
Onion Salt 
20c. tin California Peaches, 18c. 
35c. tin California Peaches, 27c. 
3 pkgs. Upton’s Jelly.... .286.

they are 
Halifax. n?

■? • PERSONALS Late For Classification
bo glad to learn that she has returned 
to her home, 116% St. James street, from 
the hospital, where she underwent an 
operation on Aug. 24- 

Miss Ethyle Heenan arrived this morn
ing from Newton to spend a vacation 
with her mofiser, Mrs. Catherine Heenan,
16 Elliott row. She was accompanied by 
Miss Jean Gamblin, who is on her way 
to her home in Sussex.

Mrs. Daniel Richards, matron of the 
Victoria Hospital, Fredericton, can<6 to 
St. John yesterday. /

Prof. H. H. Hagerman of the Provin
cial Normal school staff, Fredericton, has 
been called to Florenceville, owing to the 
serious illness of hie mother, who suffer
ed a paralytic stroke early this week.

Wm. J. Doherty, Montreal, arrived in 
the city at noon today, called home by 
the illness of Frank HL . Foster, for many 
years In partnership with his father, the 
late Wm. Doherty, here:

Miss Maude Graves has, returned home 
after spending two weeks in Montreal.

Mrsl H. E. White and neice, Miss Mil
dred Foster, arrived this morning from 
Boston on the steamer Governor Cobb.

Roy Kelley left on Tuesday for An- 
tigonish to resume his studies at St.
Francis Xaxier University.

Major R. E. Johnson of Quebec and 
Lieutenant John Hutchinson, R.C.E.,
Halifax, are at the Royal hotel.

Winifred McDonald, a pupil nurse in 
the Rhode Island Hospital, Providence, 
is here on a visit to ter parents at 
Acanisc. ' /■

Mrs. W. J. McAuley and little son,
George, of Montreal, who spent the

",-"i a'*~-

1»
FALL HATS
all the latest shades andWe have

styles' in men’s hard and soft hats. Call 
and see them at Corbet’s, 18* Union 
street.

POR SALE OR TO LET—House, 7 
1 rooms, warm, -all modern improve

ments, electric lights, frost-proof cellar, 
246 Guilford street-.Phone West 884-21. 

>. > 81141-8—2*

UX^ANTBD-T-AmbitiouS' young man to 
’ assist with office work, collect, 

train for management, good opening. 
Also girl to learn office work. > High 
school graduate preferred. Manager, 

81187-9—21

APPLE PIES, doughnuts, special 
cakes, white and brown bread, done, 

sold and 
Women's 
rooms, 168 Union street.
, 'TO LET—New flat, hardwood floors, 
central, in city; also new flat in Carle- 
ton. Will let low for the winter. Apply 
158 Uiqon street. ’Phone’ M. 789.

34c
8—1916c. bottle Si' ■». -

served by the Women of the 
Exchange, Tea and Lunch

i
IN THE HOSPITAL 

Mrs. B ram an was reported somewhat 
improved In tile General Public Hos
pital today.

Edward Pariee, who is being treated 
in the hospital for a severe injury to one 
of his hands, is resting comfortably.

TOO MUCH NOISE 
The unearthly noises from a garage in 

Paradise row very late last night and on 
some other nights is cause for vigorous 
complaint by residents near-by, especial
ly nervous persons, whose rest is dis
turbed.

SAUCE, ETC.
15c. bottle Tomato Catsup, lie. 
25c. bottle Snider’s Tomato

Catsup......................
25c. bottle Holbrook’s

25e. bottle H .P. Sauce........ 20c.
35c. bottle Lea & Perrins. .29c.

Atlantic coast , twice.
“During our travels we 

Shepard, the dry goods merchant, four 
times, at different placés. Once we met 
him at Springfield. The next time we 

him at Boston. Later on we ran 
across him when he had just come down 
from an aeroplane trip at Syracuse, and 
the last time we were entertained by him 
at Hemet, Calif.

“When we complete the trip at Port
land we shall ship the horse and baggage 
home to Kansas City, and we will fol
low later on a train. Then I shall take 
up some outdoor occupation.”

Mr- Woolf is in fine health, and he 
has eleven books filled with notes and 
clippings about his trip. He has also a 
splendid collection of pictures taken all 
over the country.

Times.met John REAL ESTATE NEWS17c.

REV. MR. KIRK
NOW AT LEMNOS

s v
. -------- | *

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows !
St. John County.

Canadian Consolidated Lands, Ltd., 
to Marion L. Mitchell, $415, property in 
Lancaster. \

W. B. Chambers to C. W. N. Ken
nedy, property in Brussels street.

W. B. Chambers to W. E. Macira, 
property corner Charlotte and Princess 
streets.
Kings County.

Asignee of W. B. Robinson to A. R. 
Manning, $1360, property in Studholm- 

Margaret A. Sargeson to William and 
Frank Saunders, $800, property in Rothe
say.

Assignee of S. H. Scribner to A. W. 
Thompson, property in Kingston. ,.- 

Robert Wortman to S. H. Whjte Co., 
Ltd, property in Cardwell

18c.
saw

JHE FUNDS READYMAID SOUP 
Any Sort.

Special............. .18c. tin for 11c.

BEES’ HONEY y
25e. jar Clover Honey........16c.
15c. jar Clover Honey........10c.

BROUGHT 1T0
The Eastern 9.’ & Company’s liner 

Governor Cobb arrived from Boston this 
morning with 170 passengers. The Cobb 
lias made her last direct trip from Bos
ton id the summer service. ,

’ (Continued from page 1.)
About 1300 Men at Sussex

Sussex Record:—Qn Wednesday even
ing the roster of the regiment contained 
the names of 1,488 men. The men are 
being clothed and equipped as rapidly 
as possible, and nearly all are In uni
form. The usual routine work is being 
carried out daily, and it is really won
derful to see the improvement in drill 
from day to day. , The 64th has in its 
ranks a fine body of athletes, and will 
also be able to turn out some crack base
ball teams.
Remskng id Kings

Sussex Record.-—Rev. M. E. Conron 
will address public meetings at Penob- 
squls on Friday evening, the 17th inst., 
and at Havelock on Monday, Sept. 20. 
Mr. Conron resigned his position as pas
tor of the Portland Methodist church, 
the largest Methodist congregation in 
New Brunswck, and enlisted as g private 
for work in the trenches. He has been 
appointed to do general recruiting work 
in Kings county, end will address 
number of meetings. He has made his 
sacrifice and wants to have a heart to 
heart talk with young men as to the 
war situation. J. D. McKenna, editor 
of the Record, will speak at- both meet
ings. For the Havelock meeting it is 
hoped that Sergt Knight, who was 
severely wounded at the front, will be 
able to attend. Rev. Mr. Ryder will 
also speak. A musical programme will 
be rendered at Penobsquis.

Contributions for _lhe Overseas To
bacco Club have been received by Ed
ward Sears, postmaster and steward, 
follows: “That’s All Right,” King 
street, $1; St. John Power Boat Club,

i
as

AN AUTO CASE
John H. Marr, charged with driving 

an automobile at greater rate of speed 
than the law allows, and with driving 

the wrong side of the street, was 
V cautioned.

... V
?5. TRILBY BOOT POLISH

........ ... For Be.10c. tin..........Belgian Fund
The mayor has received $8.60 from O. 

H. R. for the Belgian Fund.
Soldiers’ Comforts

Mrs. E. E. Church, treasurer of the 
Soldiers’ Comforts Association, acknowl
edges the following: Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, 
$6; A Friend, $10; Fred W. Small, Mal
den, Mass., $5; Collected at Woodman’s 
Point by Miss Naee, $1.86; collected at 
Westfield by Mrs. P. G. Nase, $2.26.

Patriotic Fund
C. B. Allan,' treasurer of the Patriotic 

Fund, acknowledges: W. S. Viel, South 
Bay, $2; H. W. Emerson, monthly, $10; 
Benjamin Mirey, Monthly, $2; Order of 
Elks, per F. C. Smith, $186.

A MEDICAL UNIT.
Former members of the Army Medical 

Corps in this city are endeavoring to 
have a unit organised here for that 
branch of the service. It is said that 
Dalhousie University is to organise a 
medical corps for overseas service, and 
it is said that there are enough men 
here who have had fonder experience in 
medical units, to fill a section.

LIQUOR LICENSE 
Stephen J. Downing has applied to the 

liquor license commissioners f^r a trans
fer of the tavern license issued in May 
to William H. O’Keefe, for the premises 
286 Union street.

Bishop Codman Weds
Miss Margaretta Biddle Porter, daugh

ter of Mrs. Biddle Porter and the late 
Col. John Biddle Porter, was married 
to Right Rev. Robert Codman, Bishop 
of Maine, in Bar Harbor yesterday.

on

TURKISH DELIGHT 
(English)

30e lb............Special price, 19c.

FRESH TOMATOES
4c. lb.

SAVE THE FLOWERS 
Children looted • the flower beds in 

Queen square today. This should not be 
permitted and school teachers would do 
well to warn their pupils.

NEW PARTNERSHIP 
Daniel Gerald Hanson and H. Nelson 

Boyd of St. Andrews have entered Into 
a partnership to carry on a milling, grain 
and deed busindW under the name of D*

; vc
two gifWTosoldibr.

Robert H. Myles of the post office 
staff, a son of W. H. Myles, of _ the 
North End, left on Tuesday evening for 
Valcartier to joih the 55th Battalion for 
overseas service. Before his departure 
friends presented to him a wrist watch 
and field glass»:

BUSINESS CHANGES 
A. Ernest Whetpley and G. Springer 

Cosman have dissolved partnership and 
the fuel business in Paradise Row will 
be Continued by the former under the 
napae of A. E. Whelpley.

&
A spy, name not given, was executed 

in London today after a trial. FOR GyMNÀStUjfl.
Lieut. Col. Armstrong expressed 

thanks today for a gift of $26 from a 
former New Brunawieker,' John H. Cal
houn, now of Philadelphia, and $6 from 
Dr. T. D. Walker, towards the gymnas
ium being established for the members 
of the artillery, garrison on Partridge 
Island. An up-to-date “gym” is new 
being arranged, the officers of the bat
tery and the city aiding in establishing

The Golf Nut SWEET POTATOES
6 lbs. for 25c. LIVED 40 YEARS IN ST. JOHN 

The death of Laurinda West, widow 
of B. W. Elliott, occurred at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. A. E. Killam,
Moncton, on September 16, after a Pro
tracted illness of hemorrhage of the 
brain and paralysis. Mrs. Elliott’s home 
was formerly Mac hi as, Maine. Mr. and 
Mrs. Elliott were married on Oct. 11,
1868. She went as a bride to Salisbury, 
where Mr. Elliott was then in business.
At that time the I. C.,R. ran only as far 
as Hampton and the remainder of the 
journey was made by stage coach. In 
1872, Mr. and Mrs. Elliott went to St.
John, where they conducted a hotel, for 
many years known as the Elliott Hotel.
The deceased was a resident of St. John 
for about forty years. Mrs. Elliott was 
a faithful and active member of Brus-

TWO SONS IN UNIFORM sels Street Baptist Church, St. John; a Th»newest patriotic password, $50,000
William Roy’ McMahon was one of life member of Missionary Aid Society. In a week,

those who joined the 64th here.yesterday. She «"survived by three daughters, Mrs.
He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. John H. A. E. Killam, Moncton; Mrs. B. A.
McMahon of 42 Mill street, and he is the Stainers, St. John; Mrs. David Hudson, 
second of their sons to enlist. The first Glaçe Bay, N. S. Funeral service will be 
was Howard, who has been wounded in held this evening at eight o’clock and
France while serving with the 48th High- .the body will be brought to St. John
landers. He is now back at the front, on Saturday çioming. 
having recovered from his injuries.

dear, what did your' He—Well, my 
golf -bug dentist say?

She—Well when he looked in my 
mouth he said: “Tooth off stump, prop
erly bunkered. It’ll be a grand nibblick 
shot to get it out of there in one.”

:'ic
:I Gilbert’s Grocery :

:
■

. a

ARREST IN CONNECTION . 
WITH MAIL ROBBERY 

AT M0NC10N STATION

it J

CTO THE WINTER SCHEDULE.
The schedule of the C. P. R., which 

will go into effect on October 31, as 
to passenger service over the local divis
ion, will be about the same as that now 
prevailing. The only exception is in 
the arrival of the Boston (train at twelve 
o’clock noon instead or 11.30 as pres
ent. The Montreal will come in at 
12.20, as at present, but will probably 
leave at 6.40.

:

ESTABLISHED 1894. Moncton, N. B., Sept. 17—Dr. Colter* 
post office inspector, St. John, is in- 
Moncton today in consultation with’ 
Chief of Police Rideout, I. C. R. police
man, A. J. Tingley, and Postmaster 
Harris getting a confession from Albert 
Maillet of Buctouche, who, when arrest
ed yesterday, acknowledged having in 
his possession some of the $500 stolen 
from a mall bag recently at the I. C. R. 
station here, 
charged with stealing the money and, 
Maillet with having received the money, 
knowing it to be stolen. A preliminary 
examination will be begun this after-" 
noon.

f

The Ham FREDERICTON NEWS

Fredericton, Sept. 17—The gross re
ceipts of the patriotic festival on Offiers’ 
Square last night were $1,406.

Lieiiti Ralph Gunter recently granted 
a commis is on in the Army Service Corps 
left for St- John to enroll recruits and 
then proceed to Valcartier.

The Methodist denomination here has 
voted to make pews free beginning with 
the first of the year.

Miss Loi* Grimmer motored from St. 
John yesterday and will return with her 
father, Judge Grimmer this afternoon.

The Frçdericton exhibition will be 
formally opened by Hon. J. D. Hasen to
morrow evening.

Excursion To Boston
By Eastern Steamship 

Corporation
$7.00

RETURN GOOD FOR 30 DAYS
----- FOR* SALE BY —- ,

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
47 King Street

who works overtime is not always 
the friend of his eyesight- The 
eyes suffer more than any, other 
physical faculty from overwork 
under artificial illumination.

The symptoms of eye-strain 
should be heeded. If your eyes 
tire or annoy you in any way, our 
services to you will prove invalu
able.

-
Damien Cormier is BERLIN REPORT OF

Model HUNTING TRIP
A. D. McTier, vice-president of the 

C. P. R., accompanied by his son, Cap
tain McTier, is in the Tobique woods 

hunting trip. Captain McTier has 
lately returned from the front where he 

"wounded. He has greatly improved.

A New Discovery
Father Morrisey’s Remedy for Rheuma
tism and all Kidney troubles, purely 
vegetable. No Cure—No Pay. All drug 
stores. Price 60c.

SUCCESS IN EAST

Berlin, Sept 17.—Field Marshal Von 
Hindenburg’s forces Which have Banked 
Vilna and Dvinsk, cutting the railroad 
between those cities, have made a fur
ther advance to the east. The War Of
fice announced today the capture of 
Vldzy, about thirty-five miles south of 
Dvinsk.

!

Millinery Co. on a

A SERIOUS MATTER was

BETWEEN SOLDIERSFall Hats ASSIGNMENT
The Royal Gazette contains notice of 

the assignment of John J. Allen, 
farmer and fisherman. Upper Cape, West 
morland county.

The London Daily News says that the 
Northcliffe conscription propaganda is 
inspired by a desire to oust the govern
ment and particularly to cause Kitchener 
to resign.

A despatch to J. M. Robinson & Sons 
says: "British government places order 
for $65,000,000 heavy artillery with Can
adian manufacturers.”

The biggest movement of its kind I 
The patriotic auction, October 4 to 9.

v
PRESENTATION

- Philip S. Moore, popular bookkeeper 
with McLean, Holt & Co., will figure in 
an interesting event tomorrow morning. 
The interesting occasiqn was taken ad
vantage of by the firm and workmen to 
present to him a handsome Glenwood 
range complete, and the good wishes of 
the firm and fellow workmen.

D. BOYANER T(the BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE

Much resentment was aroused on the 
part of some prominent citizens who 
happened to be passing about one o’clock 
today in Duke street when a strapping 
soldier of the 66th set upon a much 
smaller lad wearing the uniform of the 
64th, and insisted that he had a right to 
do so, in as much as he was a member 
of the “military police.” Both were un
der the influence of liquor. The bigger 
man
interfered, and finally both were taken 
from the scene in an automobile.

It was said that the 66th soldier had 
taken money from the young fellow, and 
a teamster who was on the scene said 
that he had seen him take it. It is ex* 
pec ted that more will be heard of the 
matter.

THREE TODAY
Three recruits were signed on here this 

morning.
TWO STORES

38 Dock Street. Ill Charlotte Street 

Use the Most Convenient

i We have everything to of
fer in the line of New Fall 
Millinery at very reasonable 
prices.

i
ON COAST TRIP 

C. D. Strong, chief clerk In the C. P. R. 
passenger department, King street, is on 
his way to St Paul where he will join a 
party of seventy-five manufacturers on a 
trip to the Pacific coast. He will repre
sent the C. P. R. to the tour, returning 
home in about a month.

Optometrists You 
Can Depend or

EXCURSION TO FREDERICTON 
St. Mary’s Band excursion to Freder

icton exhibition, Sept. 21. Special train 
leaves 8 a.m., returning leaves Frederic
ton 11 p.m. Adults $1.90, children 95c. 
Tickets also good to return the follow
ing day.

The shape^ vary this sea- 
from close-fitting tur-

bcat the little fellow until citizensBIRTHS eon,
bans to the large brim sailors, 
in all shades, black and black 
and white.

n
GRANT—To Mr. and Mrs. Nehemiah 

;C. Grant, 209 King street, West St. 
tiohn, on September IT, a son.

You get professional service 
when you consult Sharpe’s op- 

The optometrist
Gold chain free for a limited time 

with every pair of eyeglasses. Eyeglasses 
from $8.00 and over. K. W. Epstein * 
Co, Opticians, 198 Union street.

KITCHEN SHOWER.
At the home of the Misses Myjes, 

"Wright street, last evening, a pleasant 
time was enjoyed by friends of Miss 
Maude Crisp, daughter of Rev. R. S. 
Crisp, pastor of Carmarthen street 
church, when they tendered her a kitchen 
shower in anticipation of coming nup
tials. She received many valuable gifts- 
Those present extended best wishes to 
the bride-to-be, and all had a very en
joyable time.

9-21.
tometrists, 
makes his examination of your 
eyes with one object of finding 
out definitely and positively the 
exact condition of your eyes, 
what, if anything should be 
done to improve, protect and 
preserve your vision.

We also have one of the 
largest varieties in\ Chil
dren’s Hats we have over 
had in stock. “Wei never 
forget the kiddies.”

Good, smart, serviceable 
Hats for the School Girl at 
prices to suit everyone .

All the newest trimmings, 
- including Fancy Feathers, 

Mounts, Flowers, Wings and 
Ornaments.

Why not visit our show
room on Saturday, where you 
can get just what you want 
and at the right prices .

MARRIAGES\

Give Your Children Plenty 
of Pure Milk

MocDOUGALL-HYDE—On Sept. 17, 
at St. George1» church, Ste. Anne de 
Bellevue, P. Q, Mildred E, daughter of 
Mr. and Mr». Geo. A. MacDougall of I 
Long Reach, to Ernest Noges Hyde, of i 
Montreal.

WAYNE—CAMERON—In St. Co- 
, lumba’s church, Fairville, on Sept. 16, by ; 

Rev. W. M. Townsend, Robert G. Wayne 
and Harriet Cameron, both of Fairville.

“CHAT AND SMOKE EH 
ENEMY BETWEEN TRENCHES” He is a scientist, taking keen 

personal Interest in your eye 
troubles, because you present a 
problem for his professional 
knowledge, skill and experience 
to solve. He is far removed 
from a merchant.

Driver H. Richardson, a Sussex boy 
now at the front with the 1st Canadian 
Field Ambulance, writing from “some
where in Belgium,” says:

“Fighting is light in our section and 
most of the casualties are the result of 
sniping. The enemies’ troops in front 
of us are Saxons and Prussians and we 
often meet them between the trendies 
for a chat and a smoke. Artillery duels 
are carried on almost every day, but the 
Germans are unable to locate our posi
tions. I have met several Sussex boys 
and all arc happy.”

They don’t have the same hearty appetites, probably, as they 
had in vacation time, and what they don’t take in “solid’s” 
can, in great measure, be supplied in Good, Pure, Clean Milk. 
But it MUST be PURE and CLEAN and SAFE, or it isn’t 
really fit for food.

DEATHS POLICE COURT
In the police court this morning, the 

case of David Sells of Ontario, charged 
with interfering with pedestrians last 
night, was heard. He had acquired a 
‘knocking’ jag, and evidence showed that 
he had amused himself by rapping pas
sers by on the toes with a piece of 
wood. Between times, David varied the 
entertainment by kicking the I. C. R. 
bumpers.

The magistrate told Sells that the 
penalty was six months in jail or three 
months in jail and $50- He suggested 
that David consider enlisting to knock 
the Germans. Sells went to a cell.

Peter Woods pleaded guilty to drunk- 
and was given the full penalty.

Join the boosters for the patriotic auc
tion! j’ ’

You are getting thorough, 
scientific attention and service 
vith only one idea in the opto

metrist’s mind—to do exactly 
right everything 
be done for you. Consulting . 
Sharpe’s optometrists is giving I
your eyes the best scientific i
attention.

I
BETTS—In this city, on the 16th 

inst., after a short illness, at 114 Winter | 
street, Sadie, beloved wife of John C. 
Betts and daughter of the late Samuel 
and Sarah Williams, leaving her hus
band, one sister and four brothers to 

’ mourn.
Funeral on Saturday from her late 

residence to St. Paul’s (Valley) church 
for service at 230 o’clock.

DOIG—Suddenly, at 172 Carmarthen 
street, on the 16th Inst, Jennet, beloved 
wife of Fred Doig and daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John R. McKechnie, leaving 
one 
terg.

PRIMBCRBST FARM PURE MILK
which shouldis the yield of tuberculin-tested cows, which are regularly in

spected by a veterinary. It is handled by healthy men who 
pass monthly medical Inspection, and being drawn from cows 
the animal heat is extracted, it is doubly clarified and deliv
ered in sterilized, sealed glass jars on the MORNING IT 
COMES FROM THE COWS. GUARANTEED CLEAN, 
FRESH, FREE FROM DISEASE.

EIGHT CENTS THE QUART

Store Open Saturday Night 
Till 10 o’clock. THE BY-LAW PETITION , 

The common clerk is still busy check
ing the list of names on the petition pro
testing against the garage by-law. On 
hie first examination the list did not 
yield quite the required number of 
names, but Mr. Ward roper expects to be 
able to identify enough more to meet the 
requirements. If he is not successful a 

small supplementary list will be

!

L L. Sharps & SolYModel Millinery Co,
29 (anterbiry St.

PRIMBCRBST FARM
Sooth Bay, St. John.

j C PHONES: West 373 : West 374 : After 6 pan. Main 723
Jewelers and Opticians 

121 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N3. ‘
son, three daughters and three sls- enness

Funeral on Saturday, the 18th inst., 
from her late .resiltelWT» Sendee heedns 
at 8 o'clock

very 
sufficient
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rthe board be called to consider the mat-LOU NEWS ter.t

Custom 
Tailoring

Rexall Orderlies, the modem laxative, 
cleanse the system and beautify the 
complexion. Sold only by Ross Drug Co,. 
Ltd., The Rexall Store, 10c, 25c. and 50c. 
boxes.

'bj

E. P. Watson, manager of Scribner & 
Company, bad both hands badly cut 
while operating a skate sharpening ma
chine yesterday.

<fc I Painless
Dentistry

We extract teeth free'of pain, only 
25c. We- do all kinds of dentistry. 
Call and see vs. No charge for 
solution.

« Don’t forget, car leaving King Square 
Sunday II a. m. for Sea View House; 
game dinner.

FURNITURE REPAIRING 
Persons having old wom-<$ut parlor 

suites, lounges, easy chairs, etc, which 
need repairing and upholstering should 
have them promptly attended to before 
the fall rush sets in, at the Messrs Am- 
land Bros, Limited, Waterloo street. 
This firm makes a specialty of this kind 
of work, and besides carry a beautiful 
stock .of furniture coverings in the latest 
patterns.

When we make the clothes 
the clothes pake the man 
look as he ought to look- 
like a well-dressed gentle- ( 
man. Our tailors are com- ; 
petent, and not a garment ! 
leaves our establishment 
that does not satisfy us as 

i well as the purchaser as to 
fit and appearance. We have 
built up a reputation for 
godd work that we will jeal- .«y 
ously guard. Don’t thihk of 
leaving your order anywhere until you see what we have to 
offer.

V Game licenses, also guns and rifles to 
hire at Scribner's Sporting Goods Store, 

9—20.
■ : ;m King Square. »ffiS! 7 Theodore Falrweather of West St. 

John, one of the twenty men who went 
from here to Pictou to load a vessel 
broke his leg yesterday.

CHANGE IN IC. C. R. TRAINS
Subtfrban trains No. 182 and No. 185 

leaving St. John at 9 a. m. and arriving 
at 11.20 a: m, will be discontinued after 
September 18. • 9-19

When his bed caught fire lat[t night 
a resident of Murray street sent in a 
still alarm for the chemical engine which 
extinguished the hlaee without much 
damage being do.ne.

The Surgical work at the general pub
lic hospital has increased to such an ex
tent that the staff has asked for,the 
erection of a surgical ward. A special 
committee appointed for the purpose has 
received tenders for the work and have 
recommended that a special meeting of

con-

t;LWÜ Boston Dental Parlorsi
,i

f » ■ ;! 527 Main St 245 Union St 
C»r. Brussels St ’Phone 683.

Or. Jr D. MAHER, Proprietor
Open 9 a un. until! 9 pun.

F A. t'
MEN’S Pants

We have a full line of men’s working 
and dress pants, best quality at lowest 
prices at Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

>

V .
A portion of the moneys of the su

pernumerary fund of the Methodist 
church is to be invested. The 
sunk in certain investments which are 
not drawing satisfactory interest aW to 
be called in and new securities purchas
ed. This was decided yesterday at a 
meeting of the Fund Committee in Cen
tenary church school room. Judge Ches- 
ley of Nova Scotia was chosen chairman 
and Rev. W. H. Langile secretàry. The 
fund now totals $158,000.

MM -I-,—■

Eventually
^Latour

Flour
Why Not NoW?

moneys
MEN’S SUITS, Made-to-Order, from $17.00 up

• f

H. N. DeMILLE & CO.
199 to 201 Union St. , - Opera Home Block

30,000 SEW FOR ARMY

Frankfort Finds Way to Aid German 
Soldiers’ DependentsOffCity ’Island, Sept vlfr-rEassed, , ,-schs 

Percy C, Perth^'Amboy for" Rivéiport 
(N S) ; Joseph McGill, Perth Amboy for 
Richibucto; Jost, Port Johnson for St 
John.

Perth Amboy, Sept J4—Ard, schs F 
B Wade, New York; Flora M, dp; Fran
cis Goodnow, Bridgeport

SHIPPING ;u= Frankfort, Germany, Aug. 15—(Cor
respondence) of the Associated Press)— I 
The problem of supplying certain cloth
ing needs of the army and at the saiie 
time providing that the profit from Sie 
manufacture of these goods’ shall go not- 
to individual firms but to the soldiers’ 
wives, sisters and mothers, has 'been 
solved in Frankfort’s Naehstube or Sew
ing Room.

Through it some 80,000 women and 
girls 5,000 of whom live in this city, re
ceive about twice as much money as they 
would if employed in private concerns, 
and are able to live in self-respjecting 
independence, without even having to 
draw from their government the sums 
which as a matter of duty it is prepared 
to expend to support the dependents of 
soldiers.

From these so-called Kriegsfuersorge 
pr very roughly translated.- War Assist
ance, a fund was established for the crea
tion and maintenance of the Sewing 
Room. The latter started to all intents 
and purposes as a private business con
cern would have done, with money and 
credit, sufficient in amount to pay 
salaries, buy supplies and rent quarters.

For a time -the sewing room received 
its largest commissions from .the Red 
Cross but gradually the government or
ders, direct from the military authorities 
have superseded all others until today 
the plant is working almost exclusively 
for the empire.

The sewing room began to turn out 
supplies about the middle of August, 
1914. Up to August 1st, 1915 there had 
been made and delivered, among other 
things, 2,570,574 zwieback sacks, 181,- 
428 shirts and 171,255 pairs of socks. In 
addition there have been made thousands 
upon thousands of such useful articles as 
shoulder straps, hospital suits pillows, 
gloves, flags, working suits, aprons, 
head and chest protectors, knee and 
wrist warmers, nurses' uniforms and the

»*
i -1

New Faff SuitsALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 17 
AM.

High Tide.... 5.81 Low Tide ..
Sun Rises.... 6.10 Sun Sets ....

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST tOHN.
Arrived Yesterday

Str Governor Dingley, 2,886, Ingalls, 
Boston via Maine ports, A C Currie, pass 
and mdse.

Four-masted sch Samuel P Bowers, 
529, Richardson, New York, Starr, coal.

Sailed Yesterday
Tern sch Howell Leeds, Reicker, New 

York.
Tern sch Catherine, Wilkie, bay port. 
Tern sch A & M Carlisle, McKeague, 

<*bay port.

i :1* FOUR SPECIAL VALUES IN MILL-END REMNANTS
MILL REMNANTS OF PILLOW COTTON,

MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHEETING 
MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHAKER,

5 YARD ENDS OF 36 INCH FLANNELETTE 
PART OF OUR 1916 SPRING WALL PAPER JUST OPENED

a4e carleton’s

P.M. IEvery Package 
Guaranteed !

MADE IN ST. JOHN

I6.27

Overcoats
Are New Beady For

.

For Sale by Grocers
V_---------------------------------- ------ )

§ V
Birks’ Dollar Suggestionst :3The 2 BARKERS »Your Inspection sALIMITED

100 Princess ill Brussels V
Sain SILVER PLATED WARE

--------------------------- -------------------------- /

^yJANY attractive personal feifts may be j jjjjg?
found as low as $1.00, possessing all 

the individuality- of BIRKS* Elate.

«« * *FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Sept 14—Sid, sch Two Sisters, 

. St John.
Boothbay Harbor, Sept 14—Ard, schs 

Margaret May Riley, St John for New 
York; Orizombo, do for Boston ; Cres
cent, Minas ville (N S) for Lynn.

Portland, Sept 14—Sid, sch Cora May, 
Nova Scotia port.

New Haven, Sept 14—Ard, sch Carrie 
Strong, Weymouth.

New York, Sept 14—Ard, sch Robert 
A Snyder, Gold River.

New York, Sept 14—Ard, sch B B 
Hardwick, Plymptqn.

Cld Sept 14—Sch A B Barteaux, Mc
Bride, Perth Amboy.

Philadelphia, Sept 14-Cld, sch D W 
p, St John.

ÛShelled Walnuts..........Only 35c. lb.
Sugar, with orders, 15% lbs. for $1.00 

Or 100 lb. bag, $655 
Arriving one car "Five Shamrocks,” 

highest grade Manitoba Flour. Spe
cial price, while landing,, '

Only $6.40 per bbl.
24 lb. bags.....................

Also car Strathcona, best Manitoba 
Blend Flour, while landing

At $5.90 per bbl.

fy,
!

We have just received a very 
large shipment of Suits and Over
coats. This is the shipment of 
clothing that should make you set 
up and take notice.’ We purchased 
these goods before the advance in 
prices took place and you can now 
save from 25 to 50 per cent, when 
you compare our prices with the 
prevailing prices of today. Here 
are a few of out -many special 
values;

No. I—Our $15.00 Blue, made of 
fine all-wool English serge, guar
anteed fast color. Special value.

No. 2—English blue serge, tailor 
made. A bargain price at $1850.

No. 3—Special English serge in 
blue or black, equal to any $25 
suit sold ' elsewhere. Our price 
only

Men’s Overcoats, black cheviot, silk 
facing, a big bargain, only $10.00

Our $12 special gray fall overcoat 
is without a doubt the biggest 
value to town.

Be sure and come while the as
sortment is good.

Don’t forget that we have genuine 
English Black Ribbed Worsted 

Socks, special price, ..25c pair

8r<8V
« â/&Only 85c. SFor example,-costing Sl.OO-endu

The new "NonDrip” Tea Strainer.
The Dollar Softer Holder, pierced deriftn.
The Salts Bottle in BnUCS'platedJiolde.
Bonbon Dish diameter.
Toe* Back 2H" lonft.

«
Ï.V

24 lb. bag........
Choice White Potatoes.........17c. peck
Sound Green Tomatoes, 17c. peck; 

65c. bushel
8 lbs. Onions............................. 1 __
Choice Red Tomatoes, 3c. lb.; 15c. 

basket.
Green Hubbard Squash.............3c; lb.
Golden Bantam Com............. 15c, dot.
Sweet White Com. .10c. and 13c. do*.
Extra Large Celery................. 8c. head
Fresh Carrots and Beets.. ,4c. bunch 
5 cakes Sunlight, Fairy, Lifebuoy,

. Sunny Monday......................For 20c.
3 ten-cent pkgs. Lux...............For 25c.
3 ten-cent pkgs. Old Dutch For 25c. 

lb. Block Maple Leaf Lard.... 16c.
25c. Jar Dried Beef..............
35c. tin Boneless Chicken..
3 ten-cent pkgs. Corn Starch! ! ! ! 23c.
15c. tin Herring in Tomato...........10c,
Pure Gold Custard Powder Only 7c.
Hecker’s Cream Hominy.............
35c, tin California Peaches...........’
30c. tin Canadian Peaches......
New Canned Lobsters (large

........... .......................
25c* bottle Snider^ Tomato Cat-

80c.
«
v

II
I
I

For 25c.
:Ik!

iJ*kBeBw<^i--SN*«i*n,V»wrA

?«

4&1 Moose Meat
and

Deer Meat at 
LILLEY & CO.

Henry Birkfr&Sons §like.FLOUR &Keep the date in mind, September 20. 
Then get ready for the ft%

%
❖
5>

canvassers.
xPhillips Squese

Montreal
«MARINE NOTES1
,'V

17c. i$6.85 bbl. 
$6.86 bbl.

Royal Household........$6.76 bbl.
Robin Hood.................$6.85 bbl.
Industrial Blend

Five Roses An attempt will be made at high tide 
next week to float the schooner Lavonia 
aground at Little Shemogue. Her posi
tion is precarious and a northeast storm 
would probably destroy the schooner.

26c. $20.00 wPurity s\
V,.... _______________________ ,WJK

15c.
25c..$6.10 bbl.- 

$6.10 bbl.
The canvass starts next Monday. The 

families of out fighting men are hoping 
you'll stand by them I

23c.Star
31c.Quaker Flour in 98 lb. bags,

$3.60 bag sup 16c.i Can Save MoneyYOU25c, bottle Holbrook’s Sauce.........17c.
15c. Mixed Biscuits........ Only 12c. lb.
5 ten-cent tins Trilby Shoe Polish

For 20c.

Quaker Flour in 21 1-2 lb.
Moose Steak.. Per lb. 15c. and 18c. 
Deer Meat

bags $1.00 bag
Industrial in 24 1-2 lb. bags,

90c. bag

By Dealing At
Per lb. 16c. PARKINSONChoice BANANAS,

Only 15c. and 20c. do*.
Forest King in 24 1-2 lb. Old Parlor Suites, Lounges, Easy 

Chairs, etc., no matter how delapi- 
dated they may be, can be repaired 
and reupholstered in the latest 
styles here.

Furniture Coverings to Select 
From

CASH STORES
128 Adelaide St. Phone 938-11 
147 Victoria St. Phone 77-21

LAMBbags 90c. bag

We are taking orders for our 
Celebrated “ Blue Banner,” 
Manitoba Flour, for delivery 
from car arriving this week, 
and

GIBBONS CASH STORE
194 Metcalf Street

HIND QUARTERS.. Per lb. 16c. 

|FORE QUARTERS.. Per lb. 12c. 
I Fresh Pork Sausages, 2 lbs. for 25c 

Smoked Shoulder Hams... 15c. lb. 
Ripe Tomatoes 

Sweet Potatoes

C. Magnusscn 
& Co.

Special Sale Saturday 
and Monday

High-Grade Manitoba Flour—2 bagi, 
$6.00; 1 bag, $3.10; 24 lbs. with or
der, 80c.

14 lbs. Lantic Sugar...............
Peas, Corn, String Beans....
Tomatoes ..................................
8 lbs. Onions..............................
Eggs..............................................
New Potatoes....
Picnic Han-'........
6 cakes Surprise Soap...........
5 gallons Oil.............................
Regular 15c. box of Matches 
Pure Lard—20 lb. pails, !3%c. per lb.; 

single pound, 15c.

Granulated Sugar.... 15*/4 lbs. for $1,00 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea. .Only 35c. lb.
Fresh Ground Coffee...........Only 35c. lb.
Cornflakes................................9c* 3 for 25c.
Raspberry and Strawberry Jam, 9c*

3 for 25c.
9c* 3 for 25.
... 10c. can 
....17c. can

-.......21c. can
........ 15c. lb.
...13*/jc. lb. 
........19c. lb.

Surprise Soap, Sunlight, Lifebuoy and |
Fairy .......................................... 6 for 25c.

Potatoes.......................................... 18c. peck |
Tomatoes...................4c. lb* 7 lbs. for 25c. ;
Onions 4c. lb., 8 lbs. for 25c. a
Apples ........................... 20c* and 25c, peck ^

Other Goods Equally Cheap 1 ™

;\
31bs. for 10c. 

6 lbs. for 25c.Only $6.75 -54-58 Dock SL. St. John. N.B. Com, String Beans
Tomatoes.................
Peaches ...................
Large 3 lb. cans...
Pure Lard...............

20 lb. pails..... 
Cheese .....................

....... $1.00
3 for 25c. 
... 9c. can

27c. do*.
......................... 18c. peck
15c. by the whole ham

Amland Bros* Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

ThePER BARREL LILLEY & CO. 25c.

Union ClothingUp-to-Date Provision Store
695 Main St.

'Phone 2745
Three Minutes' Walk from the Railway 

Station.
Store Open Evenings Till 

10 o’clock

Store6 25c.Yerxa Grocery Co. 75c.
12c.

WHERE UNION-MADE GOOD! 
ARE SOLD«3 Mata St F none Main 2913

TeaI 33c. lb.
Strawberry and Raspberry Tam. 9c. glasa

■ ■
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The high quality of Purity Flour-comes Irom 
First—The > selected wheat-tave use. 
Second—This wheat, milledito 

standard under the closest supervision of 
miller and chemist fr-M;

PORTO
FLOUR I

•i.

More Bread and letter Breed
rrn2

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Rich Cut Glasst

We Are, Showing a New Line Including Many 
New Shapes and Patterns. Prices 

Are Most Reasonable.
j

•I W. H. Hayward Go., Ltd.
85 - 93 Pricess St.

SPECIALS 
AT ROBERTSONS
24 lb. bag Five Roses..
24 lb. bag Purity............................
24 lb. hag Royal Household..... .90c.' 
24. lb. bag Star...
Manitoba Flour................................,$6.75 bbL
Beat Blend Flou f................. .$6.00 bbt
New Potatoes, 13c. peck; 65c. bushel
New Onions.....................8 lbs. for 25c.
Pure Lar* 15c. lb.; $2J0 pail, 20 lbs.
Pure Jam.......................
Pure Marmalade... .Only 9c, bottle
Beat Seeded Ralztos..............11c. pkge.
Best Cleaned Currants..........10c. pkge
3 bottles Lemon and Vanilla 
Devilled Ham ...Only 5c. and 10c. tin 
Best B. C. Pink Salmon.... ,11c. tin.
Large can of Peaches..........
1 lb. tin of Baking Powder 
3 cans of Pumpkin, Com or Peai, 25c.
8 cakes Laundry Soap.....................25c.
3 lbs. Laundry Starch 
Condensed l®lk 11c. tin, 3 for 30c,

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

...95c.
..95c.

85c.

Only 9c. bottle

25c.

Only 21c.
22c.

25c.

•Pkor-r M. 2877.
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j mes atnb Tin. Progressive Tools for 
Progressive Mechanics

i

helping
OflTiqflaST. JOHN, N, B., SEPT. 17, 1918.

neeiSwKUrjStfMtm
"-*•**“ .

lllillilrP w die St. John Time*

By trsiiv^
Windsor 
Table Sal-t
it’s made in
Canada

liifWmi
' BritUh —
PofliSo».

"Age of Progression.” The mechanic of today very 
He wants the latest improvements

T
This is an 

rightly demands the finest tools, 
and is entitled to them.

v-
;

!

Whether you’re a Carpenter. • 
have tools for your

~ We make a hobby of tools.
Machinist, Mason or other expert tool user we

•in every line good tools that are guaranteed.

want in tools come here far it, we’ll treat you

(
when another opportunity is afforded for 
an expression of the popular will.

Liberals everywhere will hail with 
satisfaction the great revival of Liber
alism in the island province, and the 
assurance
of Liberal principles throughout Can-

THE RECRUITING CAMPAIGN 
The recruiting committee pursued a 

wise course last night in deciding to get 
touch with Sir Sam Hughes and 

learn exactly the position with regard to 
of the demand for recruits 

Is it to be a cou-

trade-
Whatever you 

right— always.into
it gives of the early triumph

T. M? MfYt SOWS.IL?the nature LIGHTER VEIN.

“This is- the twelfth time I’ve called, 
about this bill,58 began the collector. j 

“I hope you won’t call again,” said the. 
debtor. “I’m a bit superstitious about j 
the No. 13, and Tm afraid something 
might happen to one or the other of us.’

ada.
from this province, 
tinuous demand, calling for a province- 
wide and permanent organisation? An- 

could have been recruited 
filled,

Public interest in the recruiting meet
ings continues. The meetings also should 
be continued., other battalion

-when the ranks of the 26th were 
but the work was suddenly stopped by 
orders from Ottawa. A new campaign 
has now got fairly started and the way 
is dear for permanent organisation. W i 
ill the recruits secured be promptly 
taken care of in new units mobilized in 

I steady succession? We know that aU 
who enlist for some 
needed and needed now, but if a great 
and continuous effort is to be put fort 

’ there shoul4 be a definite assurance that 
it will not be interrupted and the people 
asked later on to begin all over again 
It is argued t»y some military men that 
only-the War Office knows anything 
about this matter, hut to admit that 
would make the militia department at 
Ottawa cut a very small figure. It is 
known that constant reinforcements 
must be sent across to Ml up the de 
Dieted ranks of battalions at the front, 
and there has been talk of mobilizing 

i 40,000 to 60,000 more troops in Canada.
I There can be no doubt that Sir Sam 
i Hughes will give the New Brunswick 

committees full and satisfactory inform
ation. Without it a provincial organize- 
tion on a permanent basis cannot e 

formed.
The committee is also wise in press

ing for a provincial recruiting officer for 
‘ New Brunswick, to be in touch with all 

the local committees and with the de
partment, and to have authority over 
local recruiting officers in different parte 
of the province. No finer choice for such 
an officer could be made than that of 
Lieut. Brooks, if his services could be 
Secured, and it is doubtful if he could 
serve his country in a better capacity ; 
tor jf a.steady stream of recruits is 
needed his ability and his experience 
mark him out as Just the man for the

Canada is at war. The chie| business 
of the people is to aid in prosecuting the 
war to a successful issue.

♦ ❖ ^ ❖ Special Bargain Counter!For two weary hours the small baby 1 
had howled and the other occupants of j 
the crowded railway coach were getting 
tired of it. I

“O, dear!” moaned the young mother, 
distracted, “I really don’t know what, 
to do with this child.”

A sudden gleam of hope shone in the 
of the crusty old bachelor in the.

-The forcing of the Dardanelles is a 
costly business. Up to Aug. 21 the Brit
ish losses were 87,680, of whom 17,608 
Were killed.

$
unusual opportunity to purchase

BARGAINSHousekeepers and others will find t his. an 
choice goods at low prices*

The"quantity of each Une is limited, and are aU goods of the highest grade.

THE LIST INCLUDES:

srjîïïÿs: k arst ssæ '«££Bread Knives, Egg Beaters, Hot Water Plates, and Many Other Items That 

Will Interest AH Who Want to Save Money.

time to come are some
♦ *♦<$>

There is • grim reminder of the vast 
strength of Russia in the statement that 
she has 8,000,000 men in the reserves of 
'the territorial army, not yet called to 
the colors. Of course she could not equip 
such an enormous army, but the fact 
that she has the men is evidence of her 
tremendous fighting power.

♦ WWW
A young Australian soldier, writing 

home says:—“Dear dad, if I do happen 
to fall in this war please bear up and 
have courage, for it is God’s will if I 
happen to go under, and you have the 
consolation of knowing that I did my 
bit to avenge the Belgian women and 
babes that have been slaughtered by the yer- 
cowards, and England expects that every 
man will do his duty.”

♦ WWW
The Toronto Globe, speaking for the 

Liberals of Canada, says “Let Sir Robert
Borden play the part not of an uncertain ^ & suddeQ loud report, and
party leader, but of the real Prime Mm- w; leg brought his car to a standstill, 
ister of Canada, and let him take this “Mercy !” cried Mrs. Wiggles. “What 
whole war situation as seriously as he was that? It sounded like a revolver.

» * * -- "* - c- £3 xfi.
ada. will join their chief, by whom they "“jXg”
have been pledged, in giving' him de- ----------------
voted and loyal service until the war is “There’s nothing like seashore life for“ —■ ssïlÜSÏSraixSîK:

® ® ® * die of Atlantic City.
“A ,very pretty girl said to me the

other day: , .,.
“‘I am going to learn to swim this

StiU Further Reductions at 
ARNOLD’S FIRE SALE 

Ladies and Children’s Hosiery
Reduced to 5c* 10c* 15c. pah

Hair Ribbons........... 8c* 10c* 12c. yard
Ladies' Fancy Collars.... I5c*p 25c»» 
Men’s 25c, and 50c. Ties..

eyes
opposite comer.

“ShaU I open the window for you, 
madam?” he suggested politely.

t

-

Tudor Jenks, the author of many bite j
and of !of humorous verse and prose, 

several successful children’s books, has, 
always had hard work on first meeting 
people to get them to accept his name ] 
as his own. They have insisted on re-, 
garding it as a clever pseudonym.

One day in front of the Fifth Avenue 
Hotel, Mr. Jenks was an involuntary 
witness of a fight between two cab driv
ers. The men were promptly arrested, 
and Mr. Jenks was taken to court with 
them to tell what he had seen. The pol
ice judge was elderly, gruff and short 
tempered. Mr. Jenks took the stand.

“What is your name?” asked the law-

Now 10c. and 15c. 
2c. and 5c. Fly Paper.. 1c. and 2c. each 
15c. Enamelled Wash Basins 
25c. Enamelled Teapots...

Saucepans................................7c* 10c* 12c.
Balance Cut Glass 25 per cent discount

COME EARLY.EVERY ARTICLE PLAINLY MARKED. 7c.
15c.
25c.

Arnold’s Department Store
90 Charlotte St - Near Princes!

SZ>c New Champion 
Steel Range

COAL!“Tudor Jenks.”
“Once more, please.”
“Tudor Jenks”
Sharp rap from the court, and this

tX“Wltnes8 will stop making a funny; 
noise and give his name,”

Reserve, Old Hines Sydney, 
Springhill, George’s GreeK 
BlacKsmith,Scotch and Am
erican Anthracite in stock.

Reasonable Prices. Prompt Delivery 
Best Quality

i

desirable ranges on the market.
Made bv Fawcett Manufacturing Co., it needs no better 

proof of its qualities. We know how it has pleased those who 
ing it, and will do the same for you.

* ?

R. P. 6 W. F. STAR*, Ltln
i 49 Smythe St, - 159 Union it

Landing ex. Schooner - 
«•Susie P. Oliver” Cargo
Old Company Lehigh Coal

Not and Chestnut Sizes
Geo. Dick. 46 Britain St.

Phone 1116

L, are us

IRWIN, 18-20 HaymarRet SquareR. tHere is an extract from a German 
newspaper, which sets forth exactly the
freebooting spirit of the German peo- sui,nier.’ I „
pie:—“The English have '» good say- **BuV. «aid L-dl thought Jim taught -f--------------■
ing, *PossesSion is nine pointe of the ^anl^d. -But I’m no ^ ol BEHALF OF THE

it n TZtJZlt 4“ ■— “ "IST CANADIAN PA.
us see that we do the taking. We shall ~--------- —----------=^====ï=^==ï=^a iKIO'yC FtmuJ.
take first whatever comes to hand, after- m We have now Entered upon the sec-
wards the umpires may deliberate as to # i * y ■ 6 ond year of the whr, and the end^eems

■Loaded Up With [
_ . . nni.A.l_____ llantic nearly 100,000 men with as manygrade! WateheSa I more to follow if necessary. This mag

More Coming

position.

PRINCE EDVARD ISLAND.

The provinces of Canada are swinging 
back into the Liberal column. In Prince 
-Edward Island yesterday a Conservative 

” majority of twenty-six. was cut to four, 
go lower than that. That 

much,

see Foot of Gérmain.
niftcent enlistment, while primarily due 
to the loyalty of our people, has been, m 

made possible by the FOR sale 1 j
When you want soy Wood—Hard, 

Heavy Soft or Kindling—call up the 
largest wood warehouse in St John. 
Broad Cove and, American Hard 
Coats always on hind. Good goods
promptiy^reer^LpLEY,

238 and 240 Paradise Row 
_____ Telephone M. 1227. ^

a large measure,
Canadian Patriotic Fund.
fartihonsKiTnow assisting W>00 families 

of men who have enlisted for overseas 
service. These men have come forward 
with the full assurance that the people 
of Canada will see to it that during 
their absence, their wives, widowed 
mothers and little children shall be 
maintained in comfort. We hear that 
the drain upon

and may even
the Liberals accomplished so 
against the entrenched interests of two 
governments is very significant. Follow
ing, as it does, the complete defeat of 
the Conservative party In Manitoba, and 

in connection with what is certain 
in British Columbia and New 

chance

S
Many society women in the Mother 

Country are signing a pledge to give up 
luxuries ; not to use their motor cars 
for private purposes ; not to patronize 
restaurants; not to observe the fashions, 
and to wear their clothes until they

taken the drain upon the fund is assuming 
large proportions, that to meet the needs 
of July and August $700,000 was ex
pended, that the reserves are being ma
terially decreased and that the national 
executive committee now finds it neees- 

to make a further appeal to the

to occur
«Brunswick when the people get a 
to speak at the polls, It must be a very 
severe blow to tory hopes. Df course 
the St John Standard says the result in 
Prince .Edward Island Is “highly satis
factory;” but the refection of a major
ity from twenty-six to four, in the face 

and patronage and

DOUGLAS FIR !The 2 A Brownie
Best of the Family. Price $3.00

Let ns show you the pictures taken with it

By buying in large quantities U 
able to give the public spe- II 

dal values in this leader.

selling more Watch 11 j] 
Bracelets than the rest of the St. H 
John stores altogether. * III

are worn out. A campaign for the pur7 
pose of enlisting sympathy and support 
for these objects has been begun 
throughout the length and breadth of 
Britain.

.x.
we are

sary
Canadian public. -,

There are many funds, most of them 
worthy, but of them all the Patriotic 
Fund is the one we cannot allow to tan. 
It is the duty of the government to arm, 
equip tend maintain the troops. Not a 
dollar do the federal authorities give to 
the Patriotic Fund. This work depends 
solely on the patriotism and generosity 
of our own people. Thousands of brave 
men are fighting our battles, believing 
that we meant what we said when we 
told them as they went forward: Go 
and we wiU care for the wife and kid
dies.” It would be to our everlasting 
disgrace if our pledge were broken 

The national organization, with head
quarters at Ottawa and branches or 
affiliated associations in every part of 
the dominion, is worthy of our most 

support in the tremendous and 
task that it has under-

■ tf , . M. ROCHE & CO.. LTD., 90 King StWe are
of aU the money 
promises of \wo governments, and after 
the provincial government had been in 
power less than four years, is really * 
great Liberal triumph.

Whatever genius for government the 
Conservative party may have had in 

times has been lost. The Mftthie- 
ln Prince Edward la-

♦ ♦<$>♦
A Paris cable gives another illustra

it tion of the savagery of the Germans. It 
says: “The military correspondent with 
the French troops In the Cameroons, re
cently declared that the German officers 
openly connived at the cannibalism of 
their native auxiliaries. Many inhabit
ants of the Fort Canot region have béen 
eaten in the presence of the Germans. 
The latter forced prisoners captured at 
Batouri to walk 280 miles in the blazing 
sun, tied together with thongs through 
the flesh above the hip, thus causing 
them to-suffer indescribable agony.”

The Kodak Store

WHY?

OUR VALUES ARE 28 PER 
CENT. BETTER.

GOLDEN FLOORING
CET ou* prices

1. RODERICK a SON
Phone M. 854.

Ml CM* 
STOOD THE TtST

I

former
son government 
lend had as fine an opportunity as the 

in New Bruns-

Srittain StreetWe are giving the public a good 
Filled Expansion Bracelet This shows one of the bow styles

Looks Good, Doesn’t It?
Made of Hnt Quality Patent 

Leather, Black Cloth '
Top, Plain Toe

Carried 1# C and D Widths

Price, $5.00

Gold
With a good 18 Jewel Nickel Lever 
Movement for $12D0. ,

Flemming government 
wick to make a great record for itself. 
We know what the Flemming govern
ment did, and while there were no such 
scandals in the island province, the verd
ict of the people shows that the extrav- 

and other political sins of the 
alienated public sup-

Were You Lookr 
ing For a Cut of 
Prime Old Cheese?

WE HAVE IT!

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

Premier Borden’s Eulogy of Over
sea Forces—“They Savçd The 
Situation" Dominion War Fi
nancing

We have mailed this watch to 
far away as Princecustomers as 

Edward Island.

Try One. Every Watch 
Guaranteed

generous 
ever-growing 
taken.

Ottawa, Sept. 1, 1915.♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 1
“Every age brings its own duty,” de

clared Sir George B. Foster, at Toron
to the other day. “We must never for
get what our forefathers have done for 
us. We are face to face with another 
crisis and the young men are coming 
forward as they did in the days of the 
past. Our men are beginning to realize 
the seriousness of the situation. Canada 
will not lag behind. We cannot forget 
the conduct of our brave soldiers at 

The richest, reddest, blood of 
land is not too much to pay for our 

principles and our freedom. Let us all 
do our bit.”

agence
party in power 
port, and brought about almost 
pletq defeat of the government after a 
term of less than four years. The les
son will not be lost upon the people of 
other provinces.

The people of Canada made a mis
take when they brought about a change 
of government at Ottawa, and the ex
tent of the blunder has been made dear
er by the evidence submitted before each 
•Royal Commission. In the federal as 
weU as the provindal arenas the Con- 

been tried and found 
What happened in Manitoba

The patriotic. fund needs help. Pull 
together for that $50,000. ■ - -

a com-
1 .GMOidlir/s

79 King St

Ottawa, Sept. 16—Sir Robert Borden 
stirred lofty sentiments of patriotism in 
the hearts of a large gathering this 
ing when he addressed the Canadian 
Club at a luncheon in the Chateau Laur
ier. He spoke of Canada’s part in the war 
and described his impressions of scenes 
along the front in “No Man's Land,' 
where the Canadians had made a lasting 
reputation for themselves as soldiers.
They had fought nobly, they had suffer
ed, they had made the supreme sacri
fice in many instances, but they were 
cheerful and brave as ever. He spoke 
of their gallantry In action, and dwelt 
especially upon their valor against the 
Germans when the enemy used their gas.

“Then was the time when the test 
came to the Canadian troops, men taken, 
mark you, from the civil vocations of 
life, and having had no previous experi
ences of war. THEN CAME A TEST
I,2-,72?rSwB:MHAPPTPTmHTOSANY There is one sure way that never fails 
NEVER BEH4 APPLIED TO ANY rem0ve dandruff completely and that

WHO PROPh£ is to dissolve it. This destroys it en- 
AND TO TOOSE WHO PROFHE- ^ To do this, just get about tour
SIED t 5tMEPOINT TO ounces of plhin, ordinary liquid - •
SSrS^AT^r ’ *mAT THECANADL apply it at night when .......... ..
THE FACT THAT THE CAN enough to moisten the scalp ^ rub it
ô£?rofT^DFORAYS Men i" gently with the finger tips.
HOURS BUT FOR DAYb. Men lay » morning raost jf not all, of your
down in agony under the gas which was dar^ruff wiu be gone, and three or four 
poured upon them, but *^7 *¥ “0t ? more applications will completely dis- 
tire, they held on; and from tlmse who afid entirely destroy every single
are best qualified to judge, from the of it, no matter how much
military commanders of the British and dn||f v0|, m haVe.
French forces, ^president You will find, too, that all itching and

onethaTd“y;°they saved the situation leUe*™ ^ ^
for the Empire and for the Allies. You can get liquid arvon at any drug
Notes Against Gold store. It is inexpensive, and four ounces

Abnormal rates of exchange may force is all you will need. This simple remedy 
Canada to issue paper against gold for has never been known to fail.

This isaaew “Fifth Avenue" Shoe 
•nil a good one

THEFT FROM OFFICE 
A peculiar theft of a cash box, con-ssvarwjBSrtSpapers worth more than $1,000 took 

place on Thursday of last weeE 
box was left in the safe of a Princess 
street office at noon and at 1.80 it was 
missed. The only explanation euggested 
so far is that some person entered 

door in the rear

TtY A PAIR

TheMe Robbie her credit in London, paying her war 
expenses with notes.
Twelve at Hillsboro

At a big recruiting rally in Hillsboro, 
N. B., last night H. J. Logan, Judge 
Jonah, Lieut. Henry were the speakers. 
Twelve men joined the colors.

The House for Diamonds

King StreetFoot-Fitter*
through the store room 
and secured the valuables.

Ypres.
our

FOLEY’S STOVEBervatives have 
•wanting.
and in Prince Edward Island is an m- 

of what will happen in New

S V

) < ..

LININGSk I. SPALDING LEFT 
AN ESTATE Of $600,000

re,dication
Brunswick, British Columbia and On- 

when opportunity is given, and 
, everything points to a similar change 

whenever the federal elections take place.
The Conservatives have bad a great op
portunity and have failed to deliver the gan.jjjeg0f Cal., Sept. 17—The will of 
goods. The people have been shocked A* q gpaiding, veteran baseball man, 
bv the revelations of incompetence and who died here last Thursday has been 

y . federal and provincial ad- filed for probate. Mrs. Elizabeth Church-
worse in both federal n P - , „ Spalding, the widow, Is named as ex
ministration by the men chosen by the ecut^T she estimated the estate to be 
Conservative party as leaders. That worth j600,000. Of this sum, $500,000 
---tv has itself been disappointed and j8 in personal property, consisting prin- 
P 7 **th which the dually of stocks and bonds. The remain-
shocked by the e mg $100,000 is represented as the value
grafters and place hunters have tak gan Diego property,
charge of affairs, and there have been Benefldarie8 are Keitli Spalding, son 
so manv defections from the ranks as „f Chicago; Durand Churchill, a step-son
a result of loss of confidence in the lead- andP?he v'ldh"
ers that defeat instead of victory looms “P resideg’here.
ahead for the party in every province in Keith Spalding was bequeathed $100,- 
Canada. The life of the Mathieson goV- 000. He has received $65,000 of the be- 
ernment in Prince Edward ^and bUte quest.gDurand Churctu 

Xfair to be a short one, but if it should ^ son, Albert G. Spalding, re
succeed in living out another term the ceives $100,000 of which $1,000 was ad 
result of its recent short lease of power vanced. The remainder of the estate goes 
Indicates whet popular sentiment will do to Mrs. Spalding.

The Easiest Way
To End Dandrufftario

THAT LAST
This is What They Cost Put INTO 

YOUR STOVE
8-18 Stoves with water front.. $1.00 
8-18 Stoves without water front, *1 •» 
8-20 Stoves wfth water front...
8-20 Stoves without water front, $1.50

Telephone Your Order to

\L1/i i
V

L ECZEMA
neglected chafingResults' from 

and skin irritation. As a pre
ventive and cure there Is no treat
ment to compare with Dr. Chase s 
Ointment. Use It after the bath, 

go Cents » BOX. mil Dealers, or 
I Edmonson. Bates & Co.;Wmtt*d, 

' I Toronto. Sample tree.

FenwicK D. Foley Bread Makes or Spoils
H. 196-11M. 1601 or A Meal

I Home baking io oeldom
pi certain,but BUTTERNUT
BREAD is practically always the 

Most folks prefer it.

SPECIAL SALE l

BUILDING PAPER;
.30c400 »q. ft. rolls Clean and Whotesome^ a Nut

Comeaat^ôerayPe3t^r^PPed-Gandy & Allison
Showroom 3 and 4 North Wharf. 1" f

’

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

MEN’S
NEW

FALL
BOOTS

$4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.

A variety of famous fitting 
lasts in the approved styles 
and patterns. Straight laced, 
blucher cut, button.

Every pair is made of 
genuine Calf Skin and our 
Patent Leather i s Horse 
Hidp, bottonSs are Goodyear 
Welt sewn, and Oak Sole 
Leather.

We stand behind every 
shoe we sell.

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 King surest »

KEEPS BABYSSKIN
healthy Ja1

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment

V

-A
-
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, Sale > 
Now

10 LET UP II 
TOE CM

The Hundreds PILES.
]I Y«nv»Snd nM n Zae-Bak 11

■ mm. tomvwanoe,wlfliZam- I
■ Bek, means oure; Why net prove I

Stores Open &.50, Close 6 O’clock; Saturday lO p. m.
of men who bought boots 
yesterday at the big sale 
now running at our

On Women's and 
Misses9

Our showing of Costs for fell is moot attractive and presents a variety of models made 
in tile new olotha—Some have slightly flaring skirts, others the wide belted effect—Also the 
military and Russian styles—Sleeves are both set in and raglan, high convertible oollare and 
large pockets. In the fashionable Brown, Grey, Navy, Green and Mixed Cloths.
BLACK COATS—In Broadcloths, Chevfots, Chinchilla, Heavy Cord, Pony and Curl Clothe. 
OHILDJ&iN’S BÏMBJM3—Ln Navy Serge and Corduroy in Navy, Brown and Copen.
COATS—In Chinchilla, Blanketings and Tweeds, Plain Colon, Stripes and Mixed Effects.

nr costume section

Coats for FallRecruiting Campaign to be Carried 
Ferwerd With Greater Energy 
—Seventeen Accepted Yester-King Street Store

Créât adayis proof positive that they
appreciate a chance such n« work of recruiting In the Inter

ests of the 64th Battalion Is still ln pro-
as we are offering of pro- îrAlZÏ" ÏSK a, „ ». T. M..,

„ ai _,;a.u meeting was held last evening in King ; Pleasant, the Ladles’ Aid, of the Port-
VlQltlg tftemselves With Square St which the speakers were Rev. I land Methodist church yesterday held
, . , , M. E. Pitcher, Lieut. Col. B. R. Arm- j their garden party. The naturally fine
high-grade boots at such

era o „_ J siring the ne'd of recruits. Should enough Mrs. Herbert Breen was general con-
priCCo. ^ * • If O ana St. John men be enrolled in the regiment V€ner of committees and the following
— _ _ _ . , to be commanded by LleUt. Col. Fowler, la^es assisted:$3.48 buy $5.00 to M wae suggested by Rev. Mr. Fletcher Je» table-Mrs. Llngley, Mrs/ Ken-

J V that it might be a good idea to call it the nedy> M4» Armstrong, Mrs. Sharpe,
©i? rn fn- notant St. John Tigers. Mrs. McCullom, Mrs, McConnell, Mrs.
«O. OU DOOIS in tan, patent The recruits who signed the roll yes- Çowan, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. A. J. Myleâ

terday were: Mrs. Kirk, Mrs. Rowley, Mrs. Jenkins/and black calf. Roy Mahoney, St. John. Mrs. Chamberlain, Mr*. Chas. McCon-.« S. C. Maguire, Quebec. neJt Mrs. M. Ë. Grass.
Ç.. |#s_j Ca..., Uli-Jn,.,- Louis A. Sears, Quebec. Wtol McIntosh, Miss AnnieSee King Street Windows S3fSÆf»Jar“*K B-

WilUam Bubar, Marysville. M«- Hayes, Estabrooks and Llngley.
Wiliam Walsh, St. John. Flowers—Miss Hayes.
David Sprague, St. John. Tea w“ poured by Mrs. R. T. Hayes,
Guy Terris, Milford Mrs. F. S. Thomas and Mrs. George
Josiah Wood, St. John. Steel.
Fred H. Riley, Welsford. . „ ^ ...
E. W. R. Benett, NewcasUe-on-Tyne.
Herbert We Bette, St. John. 1 **• doejn t *****
Arthur Inglefleld, St. John. Sersoll Chsese.
Herbert Glover, St. John.
Albert H. Angle, St. John.
Frank Anderson, St. John.
With Col. E. T. Sturdee presiding, the

enlarged cititens’ recruiting committee Sir:—Looking out Of an office window ■
held its first meeting in the board of today my attention was called to a '■ 
trade rooms last night. It was the view Union Jack which hid been fastened to : 
of all that the King Square meetings the awning of Mr. McDiasmid’s drug i 
should be continued, and approval yas ' store, but had become unfastened and J 
expressed upon the idea of having a fallen to the ground. First to pass was 
meeting at 8AO Sunday evening, W. H. a young lady (God save the words) who 
Golding having, with his usual fore- laughed as she tramped over It. Next 
thought placed the 'imperial Theatre at came three young men, two of whom 
the committee’s disposal. A committee walked on it while the third stepped 
was appointed to communicate with over it. But a fourth young gentleman, 
the militia authorities with the view of j coming along picked it up. All the 
jetting more detailed information and: teaching that has been going on for 
laving more co-operation between mill- months to show respect 
tary and civilian committees. , to have fallen on very

The following exeiutive was appoint-

f,

Shoe
Bargains

Ladies Entertained

Week-End 
Showing of Stylish MillineryA Rare 

Chance
TH» DISPLAY SHOULD BE ESPECIALLY INTERESTING 

AB OUR MlIJJNMtY DEPT. IS SPLENDIDLY BQUIPED 

WITH EVERY NOVELTY THAT FASHION DICTATES IN 
FALL AND WINTER HEADWEAR.

(

King
Street

Store
Waterbury ®> 
Rising, Limited

with all kinds of 
right without In-

Trammed model Hat»—Ready to wear Hat*—Uotrimmed 'velvet shape*— Untrimmed felt 
Shapes—Ornaments, Feathers, Flowers in greet variety.

Special Orders Executed Promptly.

—
INSULTING the flàg.

Editor Times:—

I Special Feature Th* Yark Cra*m’ Slack Velvet, "Barrymore"
I ———————— Boko Shapes1 HE s Complete returns give 17 Conservatives 

and 18 Liberals.
The commissioner of public works, 

Hon. James McNeill, had a majority of 
only six in Summerside, and a recount 
may possibly change the result, as it is 
said a number of spoiled ballots have 
been counted in.

In a number of districts there are good 
chances of unseating members for cor-: 
rupt practices, If the Liberals decide to 
take action.

Premier Matliieson and his colleague 
had a good majority, but Speaker Wyatt, 
was defeated by 82 votes, and two mem
bers of the executive, L. L. Jenkins and 
J. N. MacDonald, met defeat, the forme- 
fay 140 votes.

Another member of the executive, 
Dalton, had a small majority against 
Benjamin Rogers, the Liberal leader.

In Charlottetown, Paton and Jenkins, 
Conservatives, won out by 90 and 3v 
respectively, but in 1912 the government 
majorities were 1,068 and 369.

In the third district of Queens, Chand
ler, of Charlottetown, who took the au
tomobile pledge, was defeated by the ac
tivity of certain members of the Auto
mobile Association by a majority of 14. 
In other districts the agitation against 
the automobiles assisted the Liberals, but 
dissatisfaction against the general policy 
of the government, especially among the 
farmers, was the- maftf caftse <Sr the 
greatly reduced Conservative majority.

IN MILLINERY SALON

A Boon to Dressmakers and Tailors;
The Per-Co-Shape 

or Perfect
IS COT TO POOR :

Canvas Coat Frontsto the flag seems 
deaf ears. I am 

afraid the Loyalist city of St. John has 
lost about all its loyglty to the flag. The 
young lady seemed to think it a great 
joke to walk on the» flag.

Yours,

Almost Rout F*r Government In 
P. E. I. Elections

ed: After numerous testa and experiment* Per-Oo-Shepe Fronts hove met with eptire success 
and approval of those who have tried them. They offer many advantages over all other methods, 
viz: They give a permanent smart appearance to the garment and prevent the break and ourl 
otherwise so frequent.

T. H. Estabrooks, L. P. D. Tilley, A. 
M. Belding, R. O’Brien, E. A. Schofield, 
C. F. Sanford, C. W. Hallimore, A. H. 
Wetmore, R. TÏ Hayes, John Keefe, Rev. 
M. E. Fletcher, Captain Mulcahy, the 
chairman, Col. E. T. Sturdee), the treas
urer (G. E. Barbour) «and the secretary, 
(R. E. Armstrong).

RECRUIT..
Charlottetown. Sept. 16—The Mathie- 

. son government had a close call today, 
— f its majority of 26 in' 1912 being reduced 

to a bate working majority of four— 
and that doubtful The Liberals are 
well satisfied over the result of the con
test against two governments.

How to make 
page 10 for particulars.

------;------—WU4Ï—------------ -<
One of the largest chains ever made 

has been produced for use at the Pana
ma Canal locks. Thé chain is 900 feet 
long, weighs 12'1-2 tons and the links 
are 10 inches long, 6 1-2 inches wide and 
wrought from 1 8-4 inch iron. It was 
made at a single foyge, completed by 
three men in three, days, and cost about 
$1,000.

to a week—see They are economical end do not cost more than is usually paid for bare materials used— 
they save time, labor and wastage. Price 50c, and 55c. per pair

WHO.PAYS OPENS LINING COUNTER—BACK STORE

AT THE LYRIC Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
>»DRITEU First Chapter of This Great Series 

Scores Big Hit
0 ? : urx Saturday Cash Specials

AT DANIEL’S
!

Large audiences saw the first chapter, 
of the great series of problem photo , 
plays, “Who Pays’”'at the Lyric Ttfe-I 
atre yesterday and found that the pic-j 
turcs were all that the advance announce-1 
ments claimed for them. TTiey made a 
strong impression not only for the in
teresting way in which the story is pre
sented but for the excellent photography, 
staging, costuming and the scenic effects 
as well. The first chapter, called “The M 
Price of Fame” has to do with the ex
perience of a young country lad who 
gifted with a wonderful voice, is aided 
by friends to obtain a musical educa
tion, is crowned with the greatest success 
as a singer and when he gets to the top 
of the ladder of fame, neglects his home 
and family. The story grips the inter
est at the very start, and carries one 
along until the finale wheii the question 
is then answered vividly and clearly, 
Who Pays? Ruth Roland plays the 
leading role in the series with Harry 
King opposite. If the first chapter of 
this series, as shown yesterday is any 
criterion, “Who Pays” is going to be 
the big picture sensation of this 
son. Other chapters to follow deal with 
pleasure, jealousy, forgery, etc. “The 
Price of Fame” will be shown again to
day and tomorrow. Everybody should 
see it.

The vaudeville act of Gaffney and 
Dale is clever, witty, and very enter
taining and worth seeing.

.. <l

School Children Suffer From 
Imperfect'Sl Vision
and are called dull in studies. We 
give careful attention to the fitting 
of children’s study glasses, assuring 
good results in all cases.

S. GOLDFEATHER
Graduate Optician 

625 MAIN STREET.

Won’t Shrink 
S. [WoollensV gap

5k•/t. f...>
eH

!
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STORE OPEN UNTIL TEN P. M. SATURDAY EVENINGSMakes Your Hair 
. Floffy and Fretty

“DRITE” is a Dry Shampoo Powder 
—Once Used It Will be Found In- 
dispensible for Quickly Cleaning The 
Hair.

BOYS’ HOSIERY—A small lot of 
Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Black Hose, 
in large sizes only for boys of 10 
to 14 years; a broken line to be 
Cleaned up.

Saturday Cash Special, 19c. pair

LADIES’ HOSIERY—Ladies’ Fibre 
Silk Hose, full length, in black, 
white and tan; all sises. These 
Stockings are really sold at 86c. 

pair.
Saturday Cash Special 59c, pair

CHILDREN’S HOSE—A number of 
broken lines in Children’s Fine

\ Ribbed Mercerised Hosiery, Bus
ter Brown Brand; black only.

Saturday Cash Special, 19c. pair

CHILDS’ SUPPORTERS — Chil
dren’s Shoulder Brace Hose Sup
porters; the best style of support 

-for little ones, in black or white.
Saturday Cash Special, 19c, pair

WIDE MORI NE UNDERSKIRTS—
Good quality, Soft English Mortae 
Underskirts that will give excel
lent wear. Made with full deep 
flounce. Colors, green, brown, 
navy and black.

< - On Saturday, Regular Sizes $1.39, 
Out Sizes, $1,69 each

CREPE DE CHINE BLOUSES - 
New York makes of Blouses just 
in—Crepe dq Chine—pretty de
sign with embroidered front, turn
ed-down collar and long sleeves. 
This is a special purchase. Shades, 
white and flesh.

Saturday Cash Special, $2.98 each

BLOUSES—A bargain lot of Odd 
Blouses. Goods that were made 
to sell as high as $136 each, in
cluding linens, reps, crepe, Voiles, 
with long or short sleeves. Siaes s 
84 to 40.
On Saturday, Choice for 49c. each

VOILE BLOUSES — Embroidered 
Voile and Organdie Blouses with 
new flare collars. A variety of 
different designed fronts. Value 
up to $1.29.

Saturday Cash Special, 89c, each

What is it?
yr LUX is some

thing new and good. 
The finest essence of soap 
in flakes. It makes the 
richest, creamiest lather 
you ever saw-. It means 
"luxury ” in Washing be
cause it’s such s clothes 
saver. Absolutely prevents 
woollens, flannels and all 
loosely woveh garments 
from hardening and shrink
ing in the wash- Try LUX 
and be delighted with it

All grocers, 10c.

’* SPECIAL TEN DAY OFFER:
Regular $6 for $8. All other quali

ties at proportionately low prices un
til 21st of this month. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

*5 Ce». Box
Your Druggist Sells it, or You Can 

Procure it from the Canadian Drug 
Co., Ltd, City. sea-OPEN EVENINGS

a

Tits Employers tiaiity Assurance Corporation, United, london, England
PYJAMAS-1 Kiddles* Pyjamas for 

Boys or Girls—Fine soft finish 
flannelette. Sees 4 to 10 years. 

Saturday Cash Special, 78c. suit

Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering 
Every Accident and Every Sickness 

LOCKHART dk RITCHIE, Owner.i
Whew 114 114 Prince Wm. Sc. SL John, N. ft.

CHILDREN’S RAIN HATS—
Black Rubber, Sou’westem Hate 
for school children. A splendid 
thing for wet Weather; saves 
carrying an umbrella. All sizes. 

Saturday Cash Special, 89c. each 
Black Rubber School Raincoats ; 

all sites

WOMEN’S NIGHTGOWNS — A 
number of odd lines of perfectly 
good, Women’s White Night
gowns. Only two or three of a 
style, square neck or slip-over 
makes, embroidery or lace yokes, 
beading and ribbon tie. 
have long sleeves as well as high 
neck. Regular $1.29 to $1.76. 

Saturday Cash Special, 96c. each

RED CROSS APPEAL TO 
SI. IN GENEROSITY

Aeent 
Uwe Agwu Wanted INFANTS’ SHORT KIMONOS — 

Pretty Little White Flannelette 
Kimonos, with pink or blue .band 
trimming. Regular 46c.

Saturday Cash Special, 27a-each 
Infants’ Long Flannelette 
kimonos, trimmed with eky or 
baby pink bandir 

Saturday Cash

ll

G. 6. Chocolate Coated Hard and Not Centres Made in Canada by Lever 
Brothers Limited, Toronto. $3.96 eachThe Very Best to This Class of Goods. Half and One Pound 

. DELICIOUS
Take a Box Along on Your Way Home and Receive a Double Welcome.

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS — A
clean-up sale of odd lines of 
Fancy Irish Linen Handkerchiefs; 
some with colored borders, others 
plain, hemstitched. Regular values 
up to 20c. each.

Saturday, Choice for 10c. each 
UMBRELLAS — Extra

The Local Branch of the Red Cross 
Society, at a meeting held on Tuesd: 
afternoon in the depot rooms, made the 
final arrangements for its campaign for 
a regular income during the next year. ' 
The plan has been already outlined in 
the papers, and is very simple. The j 
finance board of the society, all business j 
men, have prepared a list of names of : 
those citizens whom they felt are inter
ested in the Red Cross work, and to 
whom the sum asked for, $2 a month, 
$24 a year in all, will not be a burden.1 
The amount will be collected by accred
ited collectors who will present a regul- ' 
arly prepared card, on which the con
tributor will state l:ow his subscription j 
is to be paid, in full, monthly, quarter-, 
ly, or however he may choose. The idea j 
is to complete the work of canvassing | 
within the next ten days.
, More than $9,000 dollars was donated 
last year to supply the demand for hos
pital needs, for surgical equipment and 
for the men in hospital. A wounded 
man on recovery has very often to be 
clothed entirely on leaving the hospital ; 
their case while in hospital calls very 
often for the most experience treatment 
measured by dollars and cents. Those 
are the needs to which Red Cross money i 
is given.

The present canvass is to relieve any 
possibility of bankruptcy from the local 
branch, which is entirely dependent upon 
the generosity of the people for its sup
port. The response last year was excel
lent, but the fact that there are now 
about 10,000 sick in England and France 
under the care of the Canadian Red 
Cross makes it imperative that there 
should be some definite income, apart 
from the volunteer contributions of those 
Interested in Red Cross work, for the 
society to fall back upon in case the so- 
should for any reason lose interest. It is 
cieties and individuals now at work 
expected, however, that the collectors 
for this appeal will be generously re
ceived. -They are, it is to be remember
ed, credited and endorsed by the local 
branch and will have a card that will be 
their introduction.

LASTING SATISFACTORY Be Plump and Strong
Flesh Maker Feund^-Eat Jt one week FREE
GET— GAIN—

Grace Muaele .
Beauty Scti FUh

Oranraol Heekh Good Firm^ -
Whet Whet

CERTONE CERTONE
doe.brWooes doc foe Men

i« Mrss Pmue Schns-
Wilson. the write. :
.winner, who “Certene i« the
wn"'! „ 1 c * ” rl«bt remedy lor
ray rhit Certene thin people. I hire
produce, good. ^^^B gained iOpoundi.”
firm flcib and it r ,
SlIiteYSTS ■ aumcNG Write.!

net M “« ™ »H tun
' W dnwn and giren upS5* mJe g^r.VeT

the other fataree • writhed only 95
ùcâltù- pounds. 1 began using

Miss M. V. Lee. Sec'y your splendid Certene 
of The Christian Endeav- and today 1 weigh 176.

i “I M. P. Tho 
writes t “l 
have rained 13 po 
from Certene. Cat 
like a
night now.”

Rev. Father F. J. 
Thullb writes; 
weight increased zo 
pounds. My health is 
very good now.”

These are just a few of the letters that 
men and women who have gained 
strength through Certene.

y .
49c. each

OILCLOTH MATS - Reversible 
Plaited Oilcloth Mate for bath
rooms or bedrooms, etc. Size 18 
by 86 inches. Usually sold at 40c. 

Saturday Cash Special, 29c. each
I MEN’S

Strong Men’s “Every, Day” Um
brellas, ebony trimmed handles.

Saturday Cash Special, 79c. each

HAND BAGS—A lot of new Hand 
Bags, solid leather, good popular 
shapes; some with pleated leather 
fronts, fitted with coin purse and 
mirror.

Saturday Cash Special, 69c. each

Some

Protect TABLE DAMASK—Seventy-inch
Full Bleach Table Damask, in 
floral désigna, with Wide damask 
border.

Saturday Cash Special, 69c. yard

TURKISH TOWELS—Useful Col
ored Turkish Towels, red striped 
centre. Size 25 by 42.

Saturday Cash Special, 2 for 25c

SATURDAY COTTONS - Five 
hundred yards of good quality 
White Cotton for général house
hold use. Full 86 in. wide. Cut 
in 6 yard lengths to save time.

On Saturday, 5 yards for 39c.

In your home, as in most others, are 
valuables of some sort—jewels, silver, 
heirlooms, deeds and other kuch things 
requiring careful protection.

• i CORSET COVERS—A bargain lot 
of Corset Covers to clean up. Odd 
sizes and odd designs, lace and in
sertion trimmed yokes ; slightly 
mussed. Sizes 34 to 42, mostly. 
Regular 25c.

On Saturday, 12%c,

Your Home Treasures
i

MEILINK SAFES save many times their 
cost in event of fire or robbery, and 
nothing need go unprotected when you 
have one in your home.F each or 

2 for 25c.
COMBINATIONS—White Combin

ations, Corset Cover and Drawers, 
good quality cambric with 

. broidery trimming, beading and 
ribbon. Value up to $1,89.

Saturday Cash Special, 97c.

APRONS—A table full of Colored 
Cambric House Aprons, Mother 
Hubbard and over-all styles ; light 
and dark shades.

Saturday Cash Special, 33c. each

BLACK BLOUSES—A number of 
Black Blouses, 
broidered fronts, long or short 
sleeves, high of square necks. Sizes 
84 to 40. Value up to $1.60 each.

Saturday Cash Special, 79c. each

MAIDS’ CAPS—Maids’ White Mus
lin Caps, injrapular shapes.

Saturday Gash Special, 19c, each

HOUSE DRESSES — Fifty New 
House Dresses, in good dark colors 
for Fall wear. Cambrics and light 
cashmere finish Flannelettes. 
Navy, black and white, greys, 
blues or tans. Sizes 84 to 44.

Saturday Cash Spedal, 95c. each

SHELL GOODS — Your choice of 
a great number of odd lines in 
Hair Barettes, Side Combs and 
Back Combs, in amber, shell or 
new black and white. Regular to 
25c.

;

iTHE MEILINK is light, small and 
can be placed anywhere, taking little 
floor space. It is guaranteed to have 
moisture-proof interior and will not de
preciate with age. All cabinet fittings 
are of steel, and the finish of black 
enamel with gold trimming.

em-
HAVE A

EILINK 
SAFE

of perfect Saturday Cash Special, 15c. each

STAMPED GOODS—Guest Towels, 
stamped new designs.... 15c. each

Round 20 inch Centre Pieces, 
lace trimmed, stamped new de- 
signs

Work Bags, natural linen with 
four skeins of Belding’s Silk, all 

For 25c.
Table Covers, natural linen, 

hemstitched border ; size 86 by 86, 
stamped

ORGANDIE NECKWEAR—A lot 
of odd numbers of Fine Organdie 
Neckwear, all good designs, but 
only one or two of each. Some 
are lace trimmed, white or colored.

Saturday Cash Special, 39c. each
CREPE KIMONAS—Full Length

Kimonos, in various designs, 
Crinkled Crepe; some trimmed 
satin bands; sizes up to 42 inch. 
Regular $1.89 and $1.60.

Saturday Cash Special, $1.00 each

M or Union, writes t 
rained 29 pounds, and 

noticed my
*59.S,nd

Mrs. §L. Spickhall 
writes i “i was a nervous 
wreck. Certene made 
me feel like a new wom
an. I weighed 135 
pounds. Now 1 weigh 
157 and feel splendid.”

looks. HUCK TOWELS — Linen Huck 1 
Towels with red border and 
fringed ends. Useful size.

Saturday, 2 for 25c.

pig and sleep atIN THE 
HOUSE 19c. each

------ PRICES ------

$19.35, $22.50, $26.25 
$32.50. $48.75 

$75.00

Some with em- APRON GINGHAMS—O ne and a 
quarter yard lengths of 40 inch 
Apron Ginghams, blue and white 

checks. Enough in each piece for 
a large apron.

Saturday Cash Special, 15c. each

PILLOWS—Good Feather-filled Bed 
Pillows. Guaranteed sanitary; all 
feathers.

Saturday Cash Special, 59c. each

WHITE BEDSPREADS—Twenty- 
flve Large Sized White Bed
spreads, good design, easily wash
ed; 60 by 84 in, hemmed ends.

Saturday Cash Special, $149

k
r in from 
ealth and

39c. each11000 6UARMTEF Certene is a true tonic nutri- 
* WWW uuHnnn IM tivecombination, extracted from 

instead of drugs. ' Tones and nourishes 
blood corpuscles, nerve cells and entire system. You 
can buy a box through your druggist or we will send you 
a 50-cent box free, if you’ve not eaten Certene ae yet 
and will send this coupon, with your name and address 
and 10 cents to help pay distribution expenses.

food essences

W. H. Thorne S Co., Limited
King Street

FRfeE SO CENT BOX
This Coupon, with JO cents to help pay distribution 

costs^ is good for one 50-cent box of Certene free, pro-

EsawsîJa £ & "wo
flarhet Square you hare not already tried this grand flesh maker

I
$50,000 in a week-how to do it, See 

Page If I,r ••-.«hvv

t t
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One Coat a Word Single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on Advts. Ruoniaa One 
Week or More, i Peid m Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c

Send in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

Thin Class of Advertising.
This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern CanadaWant Ads. on

DON’T BUY A FIRE-TRAP WHEN BUYING A HOUSE. Poor electric wiring causes fire. See 
that is wàs done by a responsible firm. Our name on all jobs is your guarantee.

KNOX ELECTRIC CO- - 34 36 PocK .Street
COOKS AND MAIDS

AUCTIONSREAL ESTATE9 L C R. UNCLAIMED 
FREIGHT SALE 

, BY AUCTION 
I am instructed by the 

Freight Claim Agent of 
the I. C. R. to sell, for 
the.- benefit of whbm it 

may concern, a large quantity of Un
claimed Freight and Merchandise, 
sis ting of all kinds of goods, boxes, bar
rels casks, trunks, etc„ to be sold at I.
C. R. Freight Shed No. 18, on Wednes- , 
day morning, Sept. 22, at 10 o’clock. 
Conditions of «ale made known at time 
of sale.

nShops You Ought 
To Know !

ITpOR SALE—Good investnw^ot proper- 
* ty in Carleton. Freehold lot, 60 x 
100 on Duke street, West, with a two 
tenement house and a self-contained 
house on it. Price last year, $8,000. 
Price now, quick sale, $4,000 on very 
easy terms. Write: Out of Town Own
er, care Telegraph and Times.

80998-9—22

"
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LET

' '' £. . ' t '
TVANTED—A capable girl for general 
’ house work. Apply at once, Mrs. 
R. Duncan Smith, 168 King Street East.

81184-9-24

rpO LET—Large front room, heated, 
A suitable for two, 184 King Street 
East. 81129-9-24

r -g~ J to Pimm Beta*. Out lUedw Tha-Mar- 
•àeediee, Cheftweahip and Swrict Ofcmd By 

Shops Ami Spaafahy Smma.

RLAT TO LET—In one of nicest

St^a h=S*
con-

ments 
P. O. Box 281 ROR SALE—The Riverside Golf k 

A Country Club course is very popular 
The Rothesay Consolidated School is 
building. The train service is the best 
yet Get a lot now on easy terms at 
Riverside Park or at Fair Vale Heights 
and be ready for the spring before the 
boom In prices. I will show you the. 
lots. Write C. B. IPArcy, 220 Prince 
street, West St John, N. B. Telephone 
West 297._____________ 81001-9—22

T1ESIRABLE tenement house for sale, 
i Good opportunity. Write to “Tene
ment” care Times. 80188-9-28

ROOMS TO LÈT, »****££ WANTED—Girl for general
work. Apply 228 Main street.

81109-9—24

house-
mo LET-r-Newly remodeled flat on 1 Union street. Apply U^tormam

RURNISHED Room To Let, facing 
A 1 Union; 9 St Patrick. 81118-9—24 R, t. POTTS, Auctioneer.

9—22.
street. ’Phone 1808. WANTED—Maid for Keneral bouse- 

’ ’ work, family of two; references re
quired. Apply 122 Carmarthen.

81099-9—81

WANTED—MALE HELPBARGAINS rpo LET—Flat 81 Golding^stree^^$, rpo LET—Furnished room, 188 ElUott 
X Row, right hand bell, 81078-9—28

■ROOM «nd Board, suitable for mar- 
tied couple or two ladies. Apply 

78 Sewell, Main 2126. 31061-9—23

■k. ""ÎSilsSifeB
L BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell 
at residence No. 27 St. 
David street on Monday 

_ __ morning, Sept. 20, at 10
o’clock, contents of house, consisting in 
part: Fancy Mahogany Rocker, 7-Piece 
Parlor Suite, Fancy Tables and Chairs, > 
Dining Suite, Sideboard, Dining Table . 
and Chairs, Iron and Brass Beds, 
Springs, Mattresses, Davenport Bed, Car
pets, Carpet Squares, Stair Carpet Villa 
Model Kitchen Range, Pictures, Dishes, 
Kitchen Utensils, Old Violin, Etc.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.
i BAILIFF sale

BY AUCTION 
One Drop Head Singer 

lUiliM Sewing Machine, 2 Teil- 
ors’ Tables, 2 Double 
Standing Desks, Tidy 

|| Stove, Lot PictuTes,
Ornaments, 2 Iron Beds, Spring and 
Mattresses, and other household furni
ture, to be sold at salesroom, 96 Ger
main street on Monday afternoon, Sep- i. 
tember 20 at 8 o’ciock

P
WANTED—A boy 17 years old. or 
vv over, weU recommended. Apply by 
letter to J. F., this office. 81142-9—24

SPECIAL Pnrfluwe of Travellers’ 
Samples in Children’s dresses of

sacrifice below cost J. Morgan k Co, 
«81 Main street ,

!A rpo LET—Upper Flat, 161 Metcalf 
x street, 7 rooms, in good condition ; 
rent $10.00. Apply down stairs, or to 
W. H. Paterson, 68 Brussels street.

81122-9—-«s*

POHsV*TANTED—Girl who can do plain 
’• cooking. Apply Miss Stone, 171 

81062-9—23Germain.w— rpo LET—Furnished, heated room. Ap- 
A ply 87 ElUott Row. 81024-9—22

.i----------------—!---- * " t I..—
rpo LET—Furnished Rooms, 808 Union 
X street.___ 30988-9-22

WANTED—Boarders, 81 Richmond 
* ’ street basement, flat. 80968-9—21

rpo LET—Heated Room, 81 Peter St, 
ring right hanft bell. 80970-9—21

"ROOMS with board, 17 Horsefield.
30960-10—18

RRIGHT, Furnished room, 22 Peters 
street. Lower floor. ’Phone 1641.

30932-9-20___________

rpo LET—Furnished or 
A rooms, 110 Elliott Row.

(WANTED—Girl to as,ist with U«ht 
housework; no washing or cook

ing. Apply Mrs. Fred King, 68 Brit- 
81084-9—28

WANTED—Woman or girl for general 
’ * house work. Phone M 1946-81.

81086-9—28

rpo LET—One of the most desirable 
modern flats in the cliy.^Apply^P- RUILDING LOTS for sale or lease 

■D on Clifton street and WoodviUe 
Apply D. Goughian, 16 Clif- 

80244-9-28

at Once. Camp- , tain streetCARLETON HOUSE O. Box 4SI.I avenue, 
ton street West.31117-9—18H mo LET—6 room flat remodelled, new- 

A ly papered, painted, heated. 88 
Union street 81087-10—17_

riARLBTON HOUSE, Union Street, 
W. St John. Reopening Oct 1st

Brogan * Henderson.

\X7ANTED—Boy to carry parcels and 
■ general work around warehouse. 

Apply The Canadian Dru^C^^ Building Construction 
Material

WANTED—Immediately, a cook, with 
’ references. Telephone Mrs. Ray
mond, 189 Germain'street. 81069-9—20

WANTED—Good kitchen girl—Lands- 
downe House. 81066-9—21

WANTED—Maid. Apply 248 Ger- 
’’ main street. 81106-9—28

rpo LET—Flat, self-contained, modern
MetcSrVementS’ rent

WANTED—At once, one good tailor. 
W L. Cohen, 198 ™on rtroet^ iRLAT at No. 7 Clarence street five 

rooms, bath, hot and cold water,
.yy ANTED—Sloven teamster Ad^s rent *£^ApplvN. ph^M 1138 
eVV Sloven, care Times. 31075-^28 ? • 81106-9—24

■QARBER WANTED o *OLAT TO LET—Bght rooms. All
° TO Germain street. 81088-»-28_ FLAT TÜ victoria

street 81090-9-28

Sand or Gravel for sale, suitable for 
concrete work or road making.

Delivered at any point from the Great 
Marsh to Rothesay in any 

quantity required.

Apply W. E. A. Lawton.
Phone M, 2274. 9-20

i : GOAL AND WOOD

gas. W. Carleton, Telephone W 87-11.,

PyiaxsK PSK-t-S
and hard coaL Phone M ^80—F- C- workers for farming; also, °ne„bla<k- 
Messenger. 80822-9—11 ^th and horseshoer combined. Highest

hms&ss $e‘£",h."F
—"

Blj loads. O’Brien’s, ’Phone M. 2980-21.

,T>RY slab wood, sawed to stove 
■f lengths. $1 per toed in the North Bnd. M&ara W ’Phone Mato 788.

'‘Oils
unfurnished

(WANTED—Good general girl at once. 
ITT Apply Mrs. G. Wetmore Merritt, 

81064-9—2330961-9—21
ISO Sydney street.

TTEATED ROOMS with board. Mrs. 
u Kelley, 178,Princess.

tlEATED Furinished rooms 
■*“* reasonable board, 86 Coburg.

30888-10-13

WANTED—Girl for general house- 
’’ work. Apply 206 Douglas Ave.

81018-9—22

30908-9-18rpo LET—From October 1, five room

L *“■ ”*
rpo LET—Small Flat, 288 Thome Av- 
A enue, near Kane’s Comer.

81081-9—28

with Auctioneer.
(WANTED—At once, competent house 
ITT maid. Apply Mrs. Wm. Fleming, 
66 Hazen street, comer Garden.RURNISHED ROOMS 148 Germain. 

Ul 80879-9-18

RURNISHED R<X)MS 
A light housekeeping. Apply 168 
Union, corner Charlotte. ’Phone 742-11 

30826-9-18

SITUATIONS WANTEDFOR BALE—GENERAL81014-9—22

street 30984~9~22
rpo LET—Flat of five" nice I rooms and 
X large woodshed, dl under cover, 
till May 1st, 1916; 20 Main street, Fair- 
ville. Enquire on premises or phone M 
1090-81. _______ 81060-9—20

Motor-WANTED—General Girl immedlate- 
ly, 28 Peters street. 30992-9—21

.ir.tr. Apply F. W. Hamm. DmigL*» 
Avenue._____________ 81098-9

ROR SALE—Standing desk, double. 
-r‘ Will be sold cheap. Write Box 842.

31003-9—18

and rooms for YyANTED—Engagement ^to do book-
about 16. Ap-
c.

^ 80978-9—21 .
WA NTED—A competent girl for gen- 
’ eral housework. Mrs. G. B. Taylor, 

WANTED—Boarders 42 St. Patrick. (220 Bridge street
vv : I,;! - 10-10

■ i
9—18

street. 81009-9-18

W’ANTED—B- young lady,.position as 
-vv stenographer; wages no object t 
best of references. Address Opportun-

(WANTED—Girl for general house- 
TT work. Small family. Apply Mrs.F.

30981-9—18
COAL1 TCICE Comfortable Furnished Rooms, 

use of telephone, 43 Duke.
80048-10—4

West ROR SALE—Good Partridge and 
P • woodcock dog. Enghsh retriever. 

RANTED—Girl Apply ’Phone West 140-11. 31006-9—18

qui red. Apply 160 Charlotte street W, rpHOROUGHBRED Newfoundland 
or phone West 276. 80983-9—22 x Dog For Sale. Apply 76 Spar Cove
—---------------- 1------------------------------- - - Road 80966-9—28/AIRL WAITED—Apply 68 City tvoaa'
^ Road. 30976-9—21

(GENERAL Maid for Boston, good 
u recomendations required. Apply 
19 Welington Row, between 6 and 8.

80961-9—21 ‘

L. Barrett, 6 Delhi.t ity, care Times./rpo ARRIVE—Egg, Stove, Chestnut 
|J- sizes American free burning ^an
thracite coal. Tel 48. James S. McGiv- 
tm, 8 Mill street.________ _______ _
m M. WISTED k CO, 148 St Prtrtok 
A street, American Anthracite, Scotch 
coal also Scotch Pea Coal on hand.

Deliver to bags if required. Phone 
2148-11. Ashes removed promptly.

(WANTED—Position by experienced

’Lr°8rapher- Add-SLr
(WANTED—Furnaces and odd jons at- 
iYV tended tes 84 Paradise Row.

30778-10-10

rpo LET—Small lower flat No. 25 
A Britain street (rear). Rent $7.00
C«iadanLife BuMtofc ^Prince WUliam 

street. 81010-9-18

WANTED—FEMALE HELP ROOM with board, 16 Orange.
AV 30448-10-2

ROOMS with board, 62 Waterloo.
AV 80479-10—7WANTED—A Respectable Elderiy 

V V Woman or young girl, as mother's

H. W. F„ 807 Rockland Road) Phone 
2871-11.___________________81186-9-2*

WANTED—Girl for lunch counter. 
’’ Apply 88 Water street.W1 81088-9—23

flLASS and Putty, perforated seats, 
imitation leather seats, chairs re

caned, LS. cane only, varnish stains, 
mixed paints, fire-clay and a thousand 
other fix-ups. Try Duval’s, 17 Waterloo 
street__________________ 30840-9-18 ___ _

TlUVAL’S Umbrella Shop, 17 Water- 
U loo street Umbrellas for sale. JOC. 
to $480; selected fittings for fine repair 
work: umbrellas made and re-covered. 1 

1 1 80640-9-18

: ROOMS and board, 148 Carmarthen 
AV 80168-9-26

VOUNG MEN away from home find 
A comfortable rooms' to the Y. M. 
C. A. dormitory ; )iot and cold shower 
baths on each floor. Weekly rates, 
double room, $1.78**nd $2.00, single $2.26 
and $8.00. 80086-9—22

rpo LET—Two small flats No. 171 
-*■ Chesley street. Rent $6 per month. 
Apply Taylor k Sweeney, Canada Life 
Building, 60 Prince WMam^street. ^

5

WANTED.

WANTED—A Maid. Apply Mrs. Roy 
* * Skinner, 214 King street east.,

80947-9—21

rprt LET—Flat No- ** Bridge street 
A Rent $8.00. Apply Taylor A

SSSEt 1860

ASSISTANT Cook Wanted, male or 
female. Apply Victoria Hotel.

81116-9—22
CONTRACTORS

i YAIRLS Wanted. Operators on power 

CohenmT^lon^treeTd SlZ-t-U ‘

99, Times Office. 81079-9—28

fPHUEE Giris for Carleton House, ex- 
perience not necessary. Good wages 

with board. References reqmred. Ap-
&£*****' F' BrOTl072 ^

’WANTED—Middle aged woman or 
IvV _(r] to go to country, small fam-
«y-bAPP-y n Frederick streetrin^tow-

RURNISHED Rooms, 29 Paddock 
A • 30037-9—21

WANTED—Middle aged girl for gen- 
11 eral housework; no washing; best 
of wages to right person. Address “L” 
care Times. 80936-9-19

p. e. STAIRS, W4 Dock street Re-£jS'Ds&srîtiv&B^ W’ANTED—Some one to adopt a baby 
————,. , „ , —.. ’ ' boy fifteen months old. Address^
T.„rte&Ffro,c» ÎT clïlE wltt *“ A “"simT-^i»

seen running at our Erin street plant. ] .WANTED—Small flat, centrally locat- 
1 Almost New Steel Safe Cabinet, VV e. wjth modem conveniences. Ap- 

8-11 x 8-1 x 1-1 outside. Cost $17o.00, . c w McGratton, 88 Sydney street
will seU for $110.00. . * — 31128-9—24

1 Second-hand Flalfcrty Safe, about ---------- —------- —------------------------------; *•
same size, $46.00. / WANTED—Board for Baby to private

1 Double Sloven in good condition, ▼ family. Address M. G., care Times.
$76.00. ■ > 30978-9—21

2 Store Tables ,12-0 x 2-10 with lower 
shelf, at $10.00 each.—The Christie 
Wood-Working Co, Ltd, City.

80421-10—1

rpo LET—Modem Lower Flat, No. 864 
A Union street, rent $16 per month. 
Can be seen any time. Apply Taylor k 

Canada Life Building, 60 
31013-9—18

ROOMS.and Board, 114 Pitt.
JV 80084-9—21

Sweeney,
Prince William street.

A YOiJNG Girl for housework in a 
■ small family. Apply mornings and 

evenings, 148 Duke street right hand 
80939-9—21

ROOM TO LET—98 Coburg street. 
TV 24786-9—21EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.

TjlROM DATE, upper flat *« Guil- 
ford street $8:80 per month. Ap

ply to The St. John Real Estate Co, 
Ltd, Pugsley Building.

1
RURNISHED Rooms, with or with- 
A1 out board, 60 Waterloo; Phone 
Main 2688-11 24718-9—20

bell.

WANTED—A girl for general house- 
T dork. Mrs. T. Gordon Boyne, 187 
Wright street.

(WANTED—Girl »«=ted for general 
1 ** housework. Apply 61' Summer St 

80697-9-18

31026-9—22 80884-9-186 Peters street. 
24707-9—20

JHJRNISHED Rooms,
ypO LET—Upper Flat 2441/* Union St. 
A Immediate possession if desired. 
Enquire W. V. Hatfleld’s^stor^MO

engravers
W’ANTED—By married couple, a 

small furnished house or flat to 
good location. Write Box 39, Times. . 
8 80943-9—21 v

rpwO and Three furnished rooms for 
A light housekeeping, water and stove. 
98 Dorchester street t f.

RURNISHED ROOMS at 
street S

(TTi c. WESLEY A CO, Artists and Engirt, 89 Water street Tele- 
' phone 982-

Union street.Room Girl, Vic- 
81016-9—22

|^yiANTED_gtore WANTED-Gensral fprl, 101 Paradise 
VV Row. 80718-10-9FLAT—Rent to suit right 

80964-9—21
^°and chUdren,rdnrMS<M?<28c°ftoad$10.1 WANTED—Two or three unfurnished 

30006-9—22 (W room, wanted for light housekeep
ing in Carleton. Write Box 90, Times.

30908-9—21

■^°partyN Main 2636-41

rpO LET—Flat 11 Ritchie street. Ap- 
A ply 74 Summer. 80962-9—21

10 Germain 
28402-9—31WANTED—A Smart'Woman to go 

VV to the country, good home for right 
For information apply St. John 

80946-9—81

flBNBRAL girls get best place* Wo- 
A* men’s Exchange, 168 Union street 

24100-10-81

—44 Brussels street.
FEATHER HEDS: person.

Hotel, 1 St. James. TRUCKINGrpo LET—Flat. 18 Meadow AUTO ’BUS _
A UTO ’BUS TO HIRE—Picnic part- 
" ies, etc. ’Phone Mainl65-31. C 
Harry Coleman, 286 Bridge street.

x cts'»» ,h”"-rkA™v«2^^r_

•els street Thone Mato 187 11. yrrii yrw.n—oiri for Dufferin House,
vv Wegt End. References required.

80118-8-81

furniture and__________ fVENBRAL Trucking,
fPWO Steam Heated flats, each with u piano moving; also country moving. 
L E1_ht rooms and bath; fitted with set Ashes and refuse removed promptly. A. 

get tubs and electric lights, every e. Mclnerney, 76 St. Patrick street; 
set tuns an Wffl' Phone M. 2437-11. 24742-9-21

SECOND-HAND GOODSROOMS TO LET

ROSTON Second Hand store, now 
closed until Dct. 1st. Will re-open 

with full line of ladies’ and gents 
clothing.

rpo LET—Three large bright unfum- 
A ished rooms, with use of bath. Ap- 

81044-97-23

RURNISHED or Unfurnished rooms, 
23 Peters street. 80894-9-18

ply 46 Cliff street. FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

ROR SALE—1 Silver Moon Self-feed- 
x er Stove. Apply Reid’s, 74 Germain 

81148-9—19

I t. f.hairdressing
FOR SADE OR TO LET WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 

’ ’ men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu
sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, ends, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. WiUiams, I6Doc| 
street, St< John, N. B.

RLAT TO LET—With hot water 
■Fi heating and electric lights. Apply 
Miss Hall, 160 King street East

ROR SALE OR TO LET—House at 
*- East St. John, hot and cold water, 
everything up to date, two minutes from 
cars. Also small building, suitable for 
barber, millinery or dress-making. Ad
dress P. O. Box IS West St. John.

31130-9—24

HOUSES

and Scalp Treatments. Hairdressing, 
Shampooing, Manicuring. Hair work a 
specialty. ’Phone 2618-11. 9—28

at Coburg Hall, 
80Po*-9-29

"VERY Choice rooms 
’ 100 Coburg street.

t. f. ROR SALE, cheap, one mahogany par- 
1 lor set, mantel mirror, sewing ma
chine, chandelier lamp. Apply at once, 
26 Summer street. 31098-9—19

Flat Houses, ready for lm- 
bath, etc. Most

■MEW Two 
-LA mediate occupancy, 
favorable terms offered for early sale. 
One flat for rental. Apply Fenton Land 
k Building Co, 19 Market Square, 
’Phone 1694. 81022-9—22

yrpo LET—2 Flats, - modem improve- 
A ments, seve nrooms. Mrs. Charles 
Neve, Lancaster Heights. 30804-1'Q-ll

SUNNY, new flat in city, hardwood 
° floors, electrics, etc, good locality, 
also a new modern flatin Carleton. Walls 
papered. Will rent very low till first of 
May. Apply 168 Union street. Phone 
M. 789. ________'

Gentle-1 TO LET WANTED—TO PURCHASE 
’ men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instrumente, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
Thon» 2892-11.

flVflSS McGRATH, New York Parlor* 
IM- Imp. Theatre Bid, Switches, Special

Main 2095-81.

ROR SALE—Sewing machine, large 
^ cutting table and other tables. Will 
behold dicap to clear- W^o 9̂°lji8-

rpo LET OR FOR SALE—We offer 
A for sale or to let our new modem 
warehouse at 101-107 Germain street 
Scovil Bros, Limited. —tf.

vpo LET—Part of Furnished , furnace 
A heated house. Ononette Station. 
Apply Miss Roberts, Westfield Centre. 

r 80949-9—21

RURNISHED Front room, 76 Sydney 
C ' 80823-9-18

:
room house,rpo LET—Self-contained 8 

A will be newly papered and paint
ed. 110 Somerset street. Apply M. Ross, 
28 Church street- 81088-9—29

ROR SALE—Hardwood Chairs, 50c. 
A ' each; bed and spring, $8.80; baby 
carriage, $4.00. 1 mattress, $1.60; 1 bed 
spring, $1.80—McGrath’s Furniture and 
Department Store, 10 B.ussels street; 
Phone 1848-21.

STORES AND BUILDINGSHATS BLOCKED HORSES AND WAGONSrpo LET—Self-contained House, Rent 
A $20.00 per month. Apply 96 Hazen 
street. 30988-9-21

RLAT TO LET. Small family want-^ cd.Apply8St.Paulst^ioiB rpo LET—A shop and two rooms at 
A 49 St. James street. Apply on the 

81063-9—28

TTORSE FOR SALE CHEAP—Apply 
AJ 21 Paradise Row. 81021-9—22 ; 'I^b»o™n

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street.

WANTED—FLATS
mo LET—Convenient flat of seven 
X rooms, electric lights, heated Seen 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday^to^ 176

rpo LET—Sunny self-contained house, 
A Nort'f End; modem improvements. 
Phone M 1716-21. 30985-9—22

premises.
ROR SALE—Horse, Harness and 
A double seated wagon. Apply be
tween 4 and 5. Sergt. Bawn, Tel W.

30982-9—22

rpo LET—Shop and living rooms in 
A good locality, good business.

Address B. B, 
31041-9—23

rpo LET—Warehouse, North Slip, al- 
A so Flat, Union street. Apply 50 
Union street. 31039-9—23

STORES TO LET—No. 77 Ludlow 
street, W. E- Fine sign windows. 

Will rent low in broken season. Apply 
Taylor & Sweeney, Canada Life Build
ing, 60 Prince William street.

31007-9—18

(WANTED—By couple, centrally lo- 
” cated, modem flat, six to eight 

electrics and hot water heating.
81042-9—19

PIANO LESSONS
Waterloo.rpo LET—House 144 Camarthan street, 

A eleven rooms, hot water heating, 
modem improvements. Apply to A mon 
A. Wilson, Sheriff, Phone 164.

80979-9—29

Owner leaving city, 
care Times.

fitEWING MACHINES—Today—Spee- 
^’ial bargain of used machines, all in 
good running order. A Wheeler-Wilson, 
$4.80; Singer Hand Machine, $8.50: 
Three drop-head Singer, $12.50, $18.00 
and $20.00. A New Williams, $8.00. Ap- 
ply evening, 518 Main street. xtf.

302-13.HORSE FURNISHINGS rooms,
Address L. K., Times.TO RENT—Ready Oct. 1st.

30688-10-8RLATS
• 19 Lombard street.

.

H. Horton k Son, Ltd, 9-11 Market Sq.

rpo LET—Flat, 4 rooms, 46 Exmouth 
street, rear. Apply G. H. Arnold, 

90 Charlotte street. ____________

WANTED—BOARDDRESSMAKING f
rpo LET—Self contained house. Apply 
A 109 Hazen. 80898-9-18 _____

rpo LET—4 Wellington Row; ’Phone 
A M. 2064-31. 24788-9—21

T20ARDERS WANTED—First class 
board, in central location. Inquire 

Box 82, Times Office.■jTW AT TO LET, new house 428 Doug- 
A las avenue. All latest improvements, 
hot water heating, hardwood floors, etc. 
Rental $25.00 a month. Also lower Hat 
84 Rockland road, five rooms and bath, 
hardwood floors, electric lights. Rental 
$11.00 a month. Immediate occupation. 
Apply Garson, Water street. 80360-9-31

rpo LET—By Sept. 1st, 7 room flat; 
A also furnished rooms. Apply 80 

80014-9-26

J)RESSMAKING, tailoring^by^day^lOl 81015-9—22
i

WANTED—ROOMSIRON FOUNDRIES
UNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
U chine Works, Limited George H. 
Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists. Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

TADIES’ TAILORING done at 20 
^ Waterloo street; price» reasonable. 
We also remodel suits and -oats in the 
latest style, open evenings.

MUSICrpHREE unfurnished rooms or small 
A flat wanted. Family of three. Har
bor view preferred. Rent moderate. 
State full particulars to Box “40” Times 
office.

MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE T3ARN TO LET—On Brussels street, 
A> near Union street, rent low for 
broken season. Apply Taylor & 
Sweeney, Canada Life Building, 60 
Prince William street. 31006-9—18

rpo LET—Shop 197 Duke street, im
mediate possession. Apply 195^Duke

THANOFORTE Lessons given at mod
erate charges. Thomas H. Roberts, 

Phone M 2398-11.
24730-9—21

MOTOR BOAT at a bargain. 3% 
Fairbanks in good condition, in

cluding oars, row-locks, pike pole, an
chor and extra propeller, besides all the 
tools necessary. Boat now at St. John 
Power Boat Club. Price $100. Phone 
M 938-31 80816-9—17

80406-10—19-20
I

WANTED—Two or three unfurnish- 
’v ed rooms, clean, good locality. E. 
H, Times Office.

Britain street. Sterling Realty limitedWATCH REPAIRER8

ROR reliable clock, and watch repairs, 
r ' go to Huggard, 87 Peter street (7 

in Waltham watch factory.) t.f.

80068-9—26rpo LET—Lower flats, 186 City Road. 
A 80124-9-25 Miners Wanted

For soft coal mines 
at Mmto, N. B.
Good wages made by 
capable miners.

street.
rpo LET—Small building suitable far 
A blacksmith shop on Ludlow street, 
between King and Prince streets. Rent 
moderate. Apply Taylor & Sweeney, 
Canada Life Building, 60 Prince Wil
liam street. 31008-9 18

Middle Flat, from 1st August, 259 
Duke street; rent $16 per month.

Lower flat 25 Hanover street; rent 
$7A0 per month.

Upper flat 49 Erin street; rent $9 
per month.

Flat, 46 Middle street, West, rent 
$8.50 a month.

rpo LET—Large upper flat 65 Wright. 
A street, heated, modern improve
ments. Apply from 8 to 9 p. m. L. 1. 
Keith. _________ *• r-

LOST AND FOUNDyears
SUITS -r OST—Gold Signet Tie-pin, initials E.

l. P„ Wednesday, between Main and 
Coburg. Finder please return to Gunns, 
Ltd., or Phone Main 1670. 81120-9—18

I r OST—Between Germain and Hazen 
U street, a tweed vest. Finder will 
nlease return same to 83 Germain street.

31089-9—19

Jtxr BAILEY, the English, American 
' * * and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next to Hygienic Bak
ery) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and» reason
able charges. Watches demagnetized.

rpo LET—Lower flat, 161 Waterloo 
street, seven rooms. Seen Wedues- 

MacKar. Sinclair and
hand, a large stock of 

costume depart-
ALWAYS on 
“ clothes in our

X 5b.
coats. Turner, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main street__________

dhy and Friday. 
MacRse. U. 5Apply toSUMMER HOTELS

J. W. Morrison The Robert Retord Go., Ltd.FOR SALEXXTE HAVE some good suits that we 
vv will sell at bargain prices rather 
than carry them over for another season. 
W. J. Higgins k Co., Custom and Ready 
-to-Wear Clothing, 182 Union street

and hunt-PATENT ATTORNEYS
Woodman’s Point, on the St. John river.

24687-9-18

T OST—Bunch of Keys, patent chain 
fastener, marked ”D. R. Dingwall.' 

Phone M 2429-8L

140 UNION ST.
’Phone M. 3163-11

162 Prince William Street
pATENTS and Trademarks procured 

Chambers. St. Job-

J. E. Cowan, ’Phone 
80646-10-1?

81080-9—18POTATOES, 
A 1892-21.
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Preserving Time
Choose your sugar as carefully as you do your fruits. LANTIC Sugar 

ikes clear Jellies and perfect preserves because it Is pure cane sugar, 
granulated extra fine and is kept clean and pure by the packages.

2 lb. and 5 lb. cartons and IS lb. and 20 lb. bags. 100 lb. bags coarser granula- 
^ thon. Weight guaranteed.

Bay la original packages sad leek 1er ike LA NT 1C Red Ball on each park ago.

Vi<fg]ta* ‘1
Pure Cane

U k
% n9s
£ 9 OS Hold $92,566.500 Worth In 

Manhattan
gg

6
g
P THE GOELETS ARE NEXTSend yow address and 1 •

small Red Ball Trade ■ M ------l^g mlUfflllAjuair.c auaar
nw book of 80 uaortod -------aZM “
trust Jer Labels—printed ,

retd? to put Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited, ai
ST. JOHN.N. B.

^ r

Home again. When you turn 
the matter over, what do you 
need in dress to equip you for 
the war of business?

New, fall suits in popular 
colors are here.

Steel grays, guaranteed blues, 
fancy French mixtures, Bel
gian stripes, English checks. 

%
Prices $12 to $28.

In shirts and neckwear here’s 
a grand variety of Fashion’s 

favorites—e, brave showing.

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 
GOOD CLOTHES

Gilmour’s
68 King Street

a Vanderbilts Have $19,235,000— 
Morgan’s Manhattan Really Put 
at Oaly $7,416,000 — Figure 
Are Given by Lower Rents 
Society

gg
'll on

MONTREAL, QUB.

s?m

i

Individual holdings of the thirteen 
wealthy families who own one-fifteenth 
of all the realty In Manhattan—a total 
of $205304,876—were made public re
cently by the Society to Lower Rents 
and Reduce Taxes.

8 GROCERIES THAT SATISFY*
3 IN QUALITY AND PRICE.

Don’t Fall to Take Advantage of 
These Really Low Prices on 
First-Class Goods

?

PHILPS The Aston are the largest individual 
holders. They have land worth $70367,- 
000 and on it improvements valued at 
$21,999,500, making their total 
ment $92366,500.

Next come the Goelets with realty 
valued at $26,016360. Total $88,000,450.

The Gerry's including Commodore 
Gerry, have In land $17,428326 add in 
betterments on that property $4,404475. 
Total $21,882300.

The Vanderbilts have $15,179,000 in
vested in Manhattan realty, on which 
are improvements now valued at $4,066,- 
000—a total of $10386,000.

Tie estate of Charles P. Hoffman Is 
on the tax hooks as owning $14300,100 
in Manhattan lands, with buildings as
sessed at $4385300, an aggregate of 
$18,686,000.

The Ehrets hare lots and tracts of 
land valued at $11,667300, with buildings 
at $2,187,600. Total $18,854,800.

The Wendels hold $11,904,100 in real
ty and the buildings on it are valued- at 
only $877400. Total $12,781300.

Members of the Rhinelander family, 
which trace Us source back to the era 
of Dutch rule still hold $8470,000 in 
Manhattan realty with $8,018,400 im
provements. Total $11,485,700. *

Next come the O. B. Potter Propfeties 
Inc., with lands worth $6,820,500Î and 
buildings $8,650,600—a total of $10,471,-

Exit
Foreign
Beers

Douglas Ave. and Main 
’Phone 886

i: aseess-

New Rice Flour. .. ..................................................... 10c. lb.
Rolled Wheat ................................ ............................. 5c. lb.
H. P, Sauce.. ................................ ....................  23c. bottle
H. P. Custard Powder................................ 2 pkts. for 25c.
Maconochie’s French Capers.............................. 10c. bottle
Gray's Scotch Marmalade.................. 2 lb. glass jars, 30c.
Pure Lard ...................................... ............ 1 lb. blocks, 16c.
Swift’s Shortening ......../............... 1 lb. blocks, 2 for 25c.
Newfoundland Salmon Steak (equal to the fresh,

flat tins ......................................................................
Japanese Prawns and Shrimps (large flat tins....
Lyle’s English Golden Syrup ............................25c. bottle
New Canned Lobsters fflat tins) ...........................

Large size .................................................................

Choice Highbush Cranberries .............................
Green Hubbard Squash (all small family size..3%c. lb.
Choice Sweet Potatoes..........
Choice New Onions..............
New Boiling Beets..................
New Carrots ............................
Choice Golden Cob Corn>..
White Sweet Corn ................
Select Whiteheart Celery....
Choice Red Tomatoes .....
25c. bottle Pure Grapejuice.
25c. bottle Pure Fruit Syrups (all flavors)
New Western Gray Buckwheat ..................
Pure Maple Syrup..................

Everything Fresh

25c. peck

6 lbs. for 25c. 
9 lbs. for 25c. 
... 30c. peck 
... 30c. peck 
.. 20c. dozen 
...15c. dozen 
... 10c. head 
.......... 4c. lb.

r ooJudging by the way in wibich the sale of

Ready’s Lager Beer j22c.
20c. 50c.

Our Aim.22c. Îis increasing ,the citizens of St. John have pledigedi them
selves to be more patriotic in respect to the use of Beers.

They have found READY’S superior in quality and 
50 per cent, less in price.

...6c. lb. 
40c. bottle

25c. a a
from the first was to 

build a reputation purely on recom
mendation, and every day goes fur
ther to prove that we have accom
plished this to our entire satisfaction.

Charges Are Entirely Moderate.
10K. GOLD CHAIN FREE 

With Every Pair of Eyeglasses for a 
Limited Tunes.

Eyeglasses from $3.00 and Over

.50c.
Everything Clean Prompt Delivery-:-- v i

:

:
Erie...............
Erie, 1st Pfd
Gen Electric............171% 171 171
Gt Northern Pfd . .118% .................
Interborough ........... 21% 20 20
Illinois Central .. .. 108 .................
National Lead .. .. 68% .................
N Y Central...........  92 92 92
Northern Pacific ... 107%
Pacific Mail.....................
Pennsylvania................109
Pressed Steel Car ..
Reading
Republic I and S .. 43%
Rock Island Old .. 20 
Southern Pacific ... 88%
St. Paul
Sloss Sheffield .. .. 52 52% 52%
Southern Railway. . 15% .....................
Union Pacific......129 128% 129%
U S Rubber .. .. ,. 51%
U S Steel .. .. .. 74% 74%
U S Steel Pfd".. ..113%
Utah Copper........... 65%
Vir Car Chem .. .. 37% .... ....
West Maryland ... 28 ...............
Westing Electric- . .115% 116 " 116%
Western Union .... 76% .................
Mex Petroleum .. . 84% 85 85
Crucible Steel 
Studebaker ..

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 122,000.

29% RECENT DEATHS80 80

Ready's Breweries Ltd50% 50%

ST. JOHN, N. B.Thomas O’Neill, a former resident of 
St. John, who left about twenty-five 
years ago, died on September 10 at his' 
home in Lynn, Mass., aged fifty years.

The death of Mrs. John Connolly, aged 
fifty-four years, a former resident of
Lancaster Heights, has occurred at Ber- , _
lin, N. H. She is survived by her hus- heart trouble from which he has suffered 
band, two sorts and one daughter. since spring.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire of 

J. M. Robir son 8c Sons, St. John, N.B.
Friday, Sept. 17, 1915.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
193 Union St.Optometrist» 

and Opticians 
Open Eseninas

000.
The lands of William R. H. Martin 

are assessed at $6,978,500 and the im
provements at $4,087,000. Total $10,160,-

80%
Sf 109to a 62%s

FIVE FROM ST. JOHN 
At a meeting of the council of the 

New Brunswick Barristers’ Society in 
Fredericton, Wednesday evening the pe
titions for admission as law students

c. 8
3 S5

500.-.148% 149
44%
20%

Morgan Owns $7,416,000
N Y Air Brakes... 144% 
Am Car and Fdry 69% 
Am Locomotive. .. 57 
Am Beet Sugar .. 65 
Am Sugar 
Am Steel Fdries .. 54%
Am Smelters...........80%
Am Cotton Oil .. .. 50 
Anaconda Mining . 71% 
At, T 
Balt &
Canadian Pacific . .164
Cent Leather ....................
Chino Coper.............. 48%
Col Fuel Iron .. .. 52% 

„Bethlehem Steel ...341 
V Distillers Securities...........

J. P. Morgan, though one of the 
wealthiest men in the city has Manhat
tan land holdings assessed at only $6,- 

were considered as well as the report of ’ (rt'^i'SsBJSOO Iî£?Pert*5s buildings
the examinations. The following were V E“ H “vl In*™ hdeta in' MmhStan 

admlted on -B. A. degrees : E. C. Atkin- lands $6,612,500 with nothing but tax- 
son of Fredericton, Charles H. Blakeney I payers on it. The “improvements” are 
of Moncton, William M. Farrar of Sack- asessed at $868,300. 
ville, Jack Cl Hanson of Fredericton,

The death of Mrs. Laurlnda West, 
widow of Elias W. Elliott, aged eighty- 
five years, occurred in Moncton. The 
funeral will take place on Saturday af
ternoon at 2.30 o’clock from Brussels 
street Baptist church to Femhill ceme-

Mrs. Martha Jackson, widow of James 
S. Jackson died on Wednesday at h*r 
home in Fredericton. She had been in 
poor health for the last six months. She 
was seventy-four years of age, and was 
twice married. One son, John J. Hood, 
of Glassville, survives by her first hus
band and one 
Glenn by her

70% 72 88%
57% 57%
64% 64%

108 108 108
54% 54%

74%. itery. :

daughter, Mrs. W. H. 
second marriage. Mrs. 

Jackson was a native of Stewiacke, N. S. 
and two brothers,george and Andrew 
Dickie, reside there-

71 71 IJohn Long, nearly ninety years of 
age, died on Friday last at his home in 
Ennisbone, Victoria county. He is snrr 
vived by his wife, four sons and three 
daughters.

The death of Chester, the nine year 
old son of James Burgess of Grand Falls, 
occurred on Monday, as the result of

t S Fe .. .101% 101 101%
hio . . .. 88 ....

_, _ „ _ . m Eugene Higgins' realty In Manhattan
Fred D. McGuire of St. John and Thom- is assessed at $5,841,000 and buildings at 
as Richard of Edmunds ton. Arthur L. $1,011,000. Total $6,852,000.
Dykeman of St. John, was admitted on In most instances these figures do not 
a superior license certificate. The follow- represent the full land holdings of these 
ing applicants passed the preliminary ex- families. The Astors for example have 
aminations and were therefore admitted: extensive and Valuable holdings in other 
Louis M. Ritchie, William E. Owens, boroughs than Manhattan 
Harold C. Ramsay, all of St John and Frederic C. Leubuscher, head of the 
S. Howard Hicks of SackviUe. Nine stu- society which gathered the figures from 
dents wrote the examinations, five failed the tax books in a statement says: 
to pass. “The Astor family improve their up

town properties beter than most of the 
down town buildings. They seldom sell 

Syracuse, N. Y, Sept. 16—William, Th'f do little • Improving and they are 
world’s champion five-year-old pacing R1"6 nearly absentee landlords, al- 
stallion, created a sensation at the Grand ; ‘hough some of them spend a few weks’ 
Circuit meeting this afternoon by pacing 0f,£rety„i“ the city each year, 
a mile in 1.59%, breaking the world’s , Th.e ^?u8ht cheaply For their
record to wagon by nearly two seconds. !?"“ m Manhattan worth $70,000,000 
The former record was 2.01%, held by ÎRÎ'X, may ",Te P®id ■* touch as $10,000,- 
Little Boy. WilliaAT was driven by his °°°’

!

v . . .
44% 44%

52% 53% 93 92 On Wednesday, Sept. 15th Mrs. Char- ' 
lee A. Trites died at her hqme Lutes | 
Mountain. Besides her husband she 
leaves four daughters, Margaret, Etta 
and Dora at home and Mrs. Earl Mc
Kenzie of Butternut Ridge.

119 119%
25% ' 25%

!

i
Charles Buck, Jr., son of the late Capt. 

Charles Buck of Hartford, Conn., U. S. 
A., is dead. He was bom at Dorchester 
Cape and was a nephew of Mr- and Mrs. 
Albert Cooke of Fredericton.

World’s Record Broken

“He That Hath No Sword, Let Him Sell 
His Garment and Buy One.”

i /. ]. HILL
Who declares American prosperity 

depends upon making a loan to the 
▲ltiea.

Miss Annie Downing died at the home 
of her parents at Cocagne Cape on Wed
nesday morning, S^rtember 15th. She 
was eighteen years of age and was the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.. Wm. Down-

I

owner, C. K. G. Billings, of New York 
city. The track and weather conditions 

ing and the niece of George Downing were ideal. Summary: 
who was killed in the I. C. R. yard, ~
Moncton in May last, and whose wife 
died at Lege re’s Comer two weeks ago.

RECENT WEDDINGS mim
Leaman-Wilsoo

In Highfleld St. Baptist parsonage, 
Moncton on Wednesday, George H. Lea- 
man, and Miss Mabel Wilson, both of 
Moncton, were united in marriage by the 
Rev. E. H. Cochrane.

See page 10 to learn how to" make 
$50300 in a week.This clarion call of the God of Love sounds as clear today 

as it did nineteen hundred years ago in summoning men of 
truth and honor to sweep the earth clean of the evils which 
defile it.

I

m
Young-King

Wednesday morning at the residence 
of A. M. King, Amherst, his second 
daughter, Miss F. Kathleen King and 
Wm. Vaughan Young of the D. A. 
branch of the C. P. Railway were united 
in marriage.

1 y]

53 the?-The Fault Will Be Ours If 
We Fail To Make This 

A Holy War

U Hesitate a moment 
and look at the new 
body-defining coats 
which are shown in 
Semi-ready Tailored 
Suits.
<1 In all the years of a 
wide experience, noth
ing has ever been seen 
with such superior 
characteristics.
<1 Our windows will 
give you a meagre idea 
of the values we offer 
in Serges and Worsteds 
and in beautifully 
Woven Tweeds at $20 
and thereabouts.

Some less—some 
more—the price in the 
pocket signifies the 
quality of the wool.

Mills-Boyd
At the home of the postmaster and 

Mrs. Wm. N. B. Boyd, Granville, Kent 
Co., N- B., their youngest daughter, 
Margaret Violet was united in marriage 
to Robert Brown Mills, of Clairville, 
Kent Co.

4
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

PIANOSNason-Peters
Cecil Nason of St. Marys was married 

on Wednesday to Miss Carolyn Peters, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Pe
ters of Fredericton Junction.

Dsfi-Gooddall

Of the Highest Quality
Steinway & Sons’

Pianos—New York1
At the home of Mrs. Samuel Duff 

Moncton on Wednesday evening Miss 
Annie L. Gooddall, daughter of David 
Goodall became the bride of Duncan 
Duff.

Nordheimer Pianos—Toronto
Gerhard Heintzman

Pianos—Toronto
Mersereau-Keith

At Keats, West Co., at the home of 
Mrs. Asimath Keith on Wednesday, 
Sept. 15th her youngest daughter, Mary 
Edna, was united in marriage to Harry 
Sterling Mersereau of Rusagomis, N.

Bell Pianos and Organs
—Guelph, Ont.

A war in defence of Justice and Freedom ; a war of which 
the ultimate purpose is the establishment of the principals of 
Christianity as opposed to German Kultur.

Lord Kitchener says : — “ We want men, more men, and 
still more men until the enemy is crushed.”

Do not let New Brunswick fall behind in service to 
the Empire.

Sherlock-Manning
Pianos—London, Ont.B.

* Mitton-Mills
The marriage of John Mitton, Sr., to 

Mrs. Harriett Ada Euduilla Mills, both 
of Moncton, took place September 8th.

Brown-Price
On Monday afternoon at at MacNa- 

mee Miss Margaret M. Price, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Price 
was united in marriage to P. H. Brown, 
of Carroll’s Crossing. The officiating 
clergyman was Rev. Henry Waterton. 
Miss Zaida Hinton, organist of St. An
drew’s church, Doaktown, played Men
delssohn’s wedding march.

Moss-Bennett

The above high-class instru
ments sold only in St. John, at

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain St.

© Worth a Guinea 
a Box

the safést, most reliable 
and most popular—for the 
common ailments of stomach, 
liver and bowels, is always

♦ ♦ ♦

Suite and Overcoats
$15 to $30 St. Paul’s Episcopal church Cross 

Creek on September 15 Miss Winnifred 
J. Bennett, daughter of Mrs. Thos. Ben
nett was united in marriage with Char- 

The ceremony was performed i 
v. Canon Smithers.

I

i

ENLIST TODAY ! lesI
by the

&mt-rathg QMnrittg BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Shipley-Smith
At the Methodist parsonage, Frederic

ton, on Wednesday Miss Grace T. Smith ! 
of Fredericton Junction, and Roland J. j 
Shipley of West I^eicester, N. S„ were' 
united in marriage by Rev. Thomas I 
Marshall.

JOHN P. CONDON,
S3 Kino Strekt. IU LmrantaoU of Ann lftd«n»4lHfo Wbrld 
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“ The Man ”|i> Tailors to His Majesty •*
)i
k-éNapoleon Said

The Tools to Those Who 
Know How to Handle Them”

Throws Herseif From Roof Of 
a New York Building —is a Tea that’s always best, no matter 

when or where you buy It. Its 
quality never variesA FALL OF 120 FEET

n* orithttimemoirs tea
a u the BESTSuicide èf Louisville Woman Fol

lows Nervous Attack After So
ciety Season — Sent to New 
York For Special Treatment
New York, Sept. 17—Miss Elizabeth 

Fenley, daughter of Oscar Fenley, presi
dent of the National Bank of Kentucky, 
of Louisville, Ky, and prominent social
ly throughout the state, killed herself by 
leaping from the roof of an eight story 
loft building at 39 West 8th street into 
the thirty-foot excavation for a new 
building. Her fall was really ten floors, 
a distance of about 120 feet. She died 
before reaching St. Vincent’s Hospital.

Miss Fenley, wso was thirty-one years 
old and of attractive appearance, had 
suffered a nervous attack following an 
active season in society last winter. 
Treatment in Louisville not improving 
her condition, her physician sent her to 
this city two months ago to be attended 
by Dr. William Pritchard.

She took a suite of rooms at the Ma
jestic Hotel and Dr. Pritchard assigned 
Miss Edith Hebb, a nurse, to be Miss 
Fenley’s constant attendant. Miss Hebb 
lived with Miss Fenley thereafter at the 
hotel. „ ,

Recently an aunt of Miss Fenley, Miss 
Short of Louisville, came to this city, 
and she also stopped at the Majestic. 
Miss Fenley improved, and when Miss 
Short started back for Louisville, Miss 
Fenley insisted upon accompanying her 
aunt to the Pennsylvania Station with
out the escort of her nurse.

For her sojourn in this city Miss Fen
ley had engaged a touring automobile 
and a chauffeur. Unaccompanied by the 
nurse she and her aunt drove to the sta
tion where Miss Fenley saw Miss Short 
off on a train for Louisville.

Miss Fenley’s movements thereafter 
are uncertain until she ended her life, 
except that she had told Miss Hebb she 
wished to do some shopping. She was 
driven to a large store in the down-town 
section, where she directed the chauffeur 
that he could , return to the garage.

Hundreds of persons were passing 
through 8th street at 5.80 p. m., while 
many factories were being emptied of 
their employes. The factories in the loft 
building at 39 West 8th street were dis
missing their men and women employes 
when Miss Fenley made her way to the 
roof. The elevator attendants said they 
did not take her up, and it is believed 
she walked up the stairs and was not 
observed by the scores descending in the 
elevators.

The screams of a woman from the 
roof of the building attracted the atten
tion of hundreds ip the street, and they 

| looked up in time to see Miss Fenley 
step off the curbing of the roof. She 
shot straight down upon the rocks at 
the bottom of the excavation.

Henry Meyborg, living at 35 West 
8th street, on the other side of the ex
cavation, heard, thejjhouts of those in 
the street, gnd frfno* Ms window he 
could see the young woman down in the 
excavation. By. means of a ladder he 
descended, and his paoiher lowered wat
er and a towel to Jpm. He was admin
istering to Miss Fepley when the police 
arrived. A sheet-iron billboard serving 
as a fence in front of the çxcavation had 
to be torn down before the police could 
lower ladders. Then Miss Fenley was

PacketTEA.

»
Dick mow 
A Co., Ltd. 
London, Ewe.

Agent»'

E. T. Sturdee, 
St. John. N. B.

Il E knew that when right hands take hold 
O of the right tools the result is something 
above the ordinary.

UR Made-to-Measure Suits and Over
coats are the best proof of this we have 

ever seen. They show that British All-Wool 
Fabrics put into the hands of skilled Tailors 
can be—and are—made into fashionable gar
ments at a price that appeals to every man.

Suit or Overcoat

father’s first marriage. She had a step
sister about twelve? years old, now in 
Louisville. Mr. Fenley is one of the 
most prominent bankers in the south. 
His hoirie is one of the largest and fin
est in Louisville, and there Miss Fenley, 

his eldest daughter, entertained ex
tensively.

lifted to the street and hurried to St. 
Vincent’s Hospital. She died without 
regaining consciousness.

Miss Hebb said Miss Fenley had im
proved to such an extent that it was be
lieved safe to leave her alone. Her treat
ment here soon was to have ended.

Miss Fenley was the daughter by her
h as nov • v>

Ladies’ABeautyHint
FallTo reduce conspicuous nose pores

Suitsk O remove that very common skin 
j trouble —conspicuous nose pores™
I which ruins so many otherwise flawless 
; complexions, begin the following treat

ment tonight

Wring a cloth from very hot water 
and hold it to your face. Do this 
several times. When the heat has 

expanded the pores, lather your cloth freely with Woodbury’s 
Facial Soap and rub this into the skin very gently with an 
upward and outward motion. Repeat this hot water and 
lather application several times, tupping at once if the note feels 
sensitive. Rinse the face thoroughly, first with warm water, 
then with cold™the colder the better. Then—finish by 
rubbing the nose for a few minutes with a piece of ice. 
Always be particular to dry the skin well.

You will feel the difference in your skin the first time you 
use this treatment Woodbury's cleanses the pores. This 
treatment with it strengthens the small muscular fibres so that 
they can contract properly; But do not expect to entirely 
change in a week or two a condition resulting from years of 
neglect Use this treatment persistently. It will gradually 
reduce the enlarged pores until they are inconspicuous, and 
will bring to your complexion that greater clearness, freshness 

... and charm you have longed for.,, /,i« .yabroieB lfi> '{»!■
A 25c take of Woodbury's Facial Soap is sufficient for 

a month or six weeks of this treatment. Get a cake 
today. It is made in Canada and is for sale by Çanadian ^ 
druifists fnm c$ast ts coast±^ -

—AND—j

f

CoatsNONO
? /j

Now is the time to choose I 
while stocks are well assort- I 
ed, both in style and color, j 
Every garment we show is I 
perfectly tailored and per- 
feet fitting.

Made-to-Measure ”
21

Mail Orders Almost every “Liner” arriving, at the Port of Montreal during 
the past month has brought us large consignments of the lat
est in British Woollens and we now have a “marvellous” vari
ety of fabrics for Fall ready for your inspection.
We say “marvellous” because they speak for themselves in 
value and because, owing to the unprecedented National de- 
-tnand made upon the Mills in the Old Country, it is not by 
any means an easy matter to procure British Woollens.
Our Agents In Great Britain, however, have done wonders 
for us and the results are the
extraordinary display of pat- Fred’k Gateau 
terns to be seen in our stores. s** of

15* ■•v

Send us a postcard 
and we will mail you 
our style book, sam
ples, self-measuring 
chart and tape. We 
guarantee style, fit 
and finish. Address 
415 St. Catherine St 
East, Montreal.

Suits
Our Suits have always ap

pealed to ladies of St. John, 
This season 
ever.
ored Styles and Box Back 
ideas are being shown in 
Black, Navy, Grey and Mix
ed Tweeds, anil range in

more so than 
Military effects, TaitEnglish Ac Scotch Woollen Cot

t —- . f ,-T

M ' M/ti on

Price Front
$13 to $33

KI

Owne.Wf04*ftcyetJW ontraal
■IV<

Ï55’C«th.rtr>».t.
nwSfHutort.83$ S'OHwniw

Coats' ftUtaSmg- 261 St CATwceuse.Wesr.

m &//St. John, N. B.32 Charlotte St. m We have a complete range ■ 
in Chinchillas, Boucles, Ker- I 
sey Cloth, Tweed and Fancy I 
Weaves. These Coats are per- 1- 
fect specimens of the tailors’ I 
aft, and the prices are the 1 
most reasonable in town.
Prices From -

m
EVENING*—T Well—that was

£

“some” shave !
STORE. OPEN EVERY

TWELVE CANADIAN STORES 75J
- %

%■. >: 5 » %
%T %

that'$125 had been sent to the Duchess 
of Connaught and gratefully acknow
ledged, with her thanks to the women of 
SL John and friends from whom it 
came.

It was decided to make it as widely 
known as possible that the shilling, a 
week being forwarded by the govern

ment to each prisoner in Germany does 
not make it possible for them to be 
provided with more than bare susten
ance of life. As many of them are re
covering from wounds, and all have 
much to endure, the Club have decided 
to continue their urgent appeal to friends 
in St. John in behalf of these men. A 
cable received at Ottawa from Sir 
George Perley begs the women of Can- 
ade not to let this good work drop. Mrs. 
O’Brien will therefore continue to re
ceive all donations to this fund.

Some plans for the coming season 
were spoken of, and a report received 
from Mrs. Lawrence of prizes sent to 
the Institution for the Deaf and Dumb.

Mrs. Powell reported on the meeting 
held this month to hear an address by 
Miss Arnold!, on the work of the Sol
diers’ Comforts’ Association, and the 
amount of $22 collected on that occas
ion was voted to the St. John Soldiers’ 
Comforts Association.

The special feature of the meeting was 
a visit from Lt. Col. Walker of the Do
minion Hospital Commission. He came, 
because he believed the Canadian Club 
were willing to undertake such work, to 
ask them to assume certain duties con
nected with the Home for Convalescent 
Soldiers soon to be equipped and open
ed by the government in the city of St. 
John, in the house offered by Mrs. 
Parks. After ihaking a clear statement 
of the plans of the commission, and the 
help required, Dr. Walker withdrew and 
the ladies discussed the matter; after 
which the president waited on Dr. 
Walker to say that the ladies of the ex
ecutive thanked him for his confidence 
and for the opportunity he had given 
them for such useful service; and to say 
she felt they could speak for the whole 
membership in saying that abundance of 
help would be forthcoming from the 
women of St. John whenever he wanted 
it; also, that the names of the commit
tees suggested by him would be for
warded in the near future.

I would never have believed it $6.50 to $35i "
%A\“ I was told that it would pay me to throw away mV 

my old shaving powder and stick, and the rest of jQy 
them and try this new Mermen's Shaving Cream, urZ 
It seemed to me that all shaving soaps were f * 
pretty much alike, but, after this, Mermen’s- is 11 j 
my one best bet.
“I am converted—I am a ‘Mennen booster’ from 
now on. I did everything I could to make Men- 
nen’s Shaving Cream fail—using cold water and 
a dull razor blade. I thought it couldn’t soften 
the beard without rubbing in—it did. I didn’t 

.x think it would make a lather that wouldn’t dry.
The lather stayed fresh, and my face stayed moist.
It was the easiest, quickest and most satisfac- 

1 tory shave I ever had.”

aa§ s\
1

8 At the meeting of the Women’s Can
adian Chib held last week, at which 
I >Mrs. Kuhring presided, Mrs. Richard 
, O’Brien gave a report of the fund for 

in Germany, stating

$
We have one special lot of 

Coats that was made to sell 
at $12, but for this week only 
they will cost you

5?

IBprisoners of war
J* à J $9.00If =3TTTIllill

3
rreulT '

SALT,

3

\ u [5
fSj
§7rj Ladies* Velvet 

Dresses
AH the latest styles and 

colors.
Price Only

$10.50

Si ■j5=I 1 « $
# sv

mini CRÇflr

55i , ,,till I- f
III
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Silk Dresses
From

$7.50 to $15
That early morning dose of f mm

Hill Mermen’s Differs front OthersENOS 1— Absorbs an unusual amount of 
water, thus you need only inch 
for every shave.
2— Lather remains moist for at least 
ten minutes, therefore no relathering.
3— The creamy lather will soften the 
beard itself No rubbing in.
4— An indifferent razor makes good 
with Mennen’s.
5— No “free” caustic, but ingredi
ents soothing to the skin.

I Ladies’ Suits 
Made to Order

From
$15 to $35

BRUIT SALTW 1
—is responsible for many a man’s 
good health and business efficiency.
A spoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast means a clear brain for clear 
thinking, a hearty appetite and a good 
digestion. It not only makee but keeps you 
well—because it is a natural remedy. Try 
END’S for a few roomings and notice how 
much better you feel—how invigorated as 
a result of it» purifying, cleansing proper
ties. But—remember there is only one 
“FRUIT SALT'—END'S. Don’t be per
suaded to buy worthless imitations. Get 

. END'S—at your Druggist's.
Bettered eetyhy

1 c mo. Ltd., ' 'Frrit SsH We**” LOUDON, Es».
M. Asm» <w IbrtA AorIc»

k BAKOU) F. RITCHIE k CO. UHTED A
k, 16 ItCAUL STREET, V0R0RT0 1

V

Everyone can help I $50,000 in a week 
from the patriotic auction! Canadian Factory—MONTREAL

Canadian Selling Agente 
HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., LTD. 

McCaul Street, Toronto
Charlotte St.Although the original stock of shad of 

the Pacific Coast was brought from the 
Connecticut River, George H. Graham 
of Springfield has filed a request with 
the California Fish and Game Commis
sion for a shipment of shad fry in the 
spring to replenish the New' England 
supply. Wilcox9m

11

t

1
Give the slogan to your neighbor— 

$50,000 in a week!

Arthur Mulligan, aged 45 years, In a fit 
of despondency at Hopewell Hill, N. B., 
yesterday, committed suicide by strangl
ing himself with a rope.

Are you with us? $50,000 in a we#V

_®lf!
? mm Cor. Unionill\

(6) ! 8 L/

9*ubstltutosrare
U
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;

Send 10c for Trial Tube and Free 
Can of “Talcum for Men.”
Mall 19c with 
Mod yon am 
Cream ; aleo a free trial can of Mennen’s Talcum 
for Men. AddreM Harold F. Ritchie ft Ce., Ltd^ 
Dept 12A McCaul 8t., Toronto.

your name and address and we will 
tedium sited trial tube of Shaving
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Store Open Till 8 p.m.
iWill You Come and See the New Stales

------ IN------ .

B

PRINCESS PATSA DAY; HOME i i i
GENTLEMEN!

We Have a Very Neat

Patent 
Leather 
Button 

Boot

THE NEW FURS
Fourth University Company Now 

Preparing — Orders Issued For 
Organization in Montreal—How 
to Join

------ AT------ That Save You Money
1 lb. Absorbent Cotton. .33c.
35c Sodium Phosphate". .27c.
Fly Coils
35c. Magnesia Citrate.. .27c.
Castile Soap.. .2 lbs. for 256.
Beef, Iron and Wine... .47c.
Blaud’s Pills. ...100 for 19c.
Casoara Tablets (5 grs.),

100 for 29c.

H. MONT «JONES*? Williams’ Toilet Soap,
3 cakes tor 19c. 

Infants’ Delight Soap... 7c, 
50c. Sageine 
Aspirin Tablets. .100 for 756. 
Witch Hazel (1 pL)... .25c. 
1 lb. Cascade Linen Writ

ing Paper 
Sedlitz Powders.. .2 for 6c. 
Pure Olive Oil....... -60c. pt;

1ASEBALL
National League.

At Cincinnati—Philadelphia 10, Cin
cinnati 3.

At Chicago—Chicago 1, Brboklyn 0. 
At Pittsburg—New York 8, Pittsburg

4 for 6c.The model coats and sets we are showing 
are happy combinations of smart styles 
and utility ; where two furs are employed 
in one garment, thé contrast is lovely and 
in perfect taste, and prices are amazing 
small even in tàe face, of prevailing, war

And you can apply attractiveness to the 
styles — the exclusiveness—the quality— 
the values—the prices — and any other 
point in your own good judgment you 
wish to.
We invite a visit for comparison, inspec
tion and criticism, if you will. *

S7o.s,
The universities of Canada have now 

for some time been working loyally to-' 
gether to reinforce that gallant regiment 
the Princess Patricias Canadian Light 

1 Infantry.
ready gone oversea, numbering nearly 

I 900 men and a fourth company is now 
, under formation at Montreal.
I The Universities Companies are now 
known throughout the length and 
breadth of Canada, so that there is a 
continuous flow of men of the right type 
to Montreal. Not only do such men find 
entry to a famous regiment but they arc 
rapidly equipped and trained and sent 
without delay oversea to England, where 
they are comfortably billeted in huts at 
an excellent camp near the sea on the 

: south coast of England. Moreover the 
i men secure the great advantage of good 
comradeship with congenial spirits of 
similar tastes and antecedents.

The first company under a notable of
ficer, Captain Gregor Barclay, has been 
declared by regular officers of experience 
to be second to none compared with any 
army in the world.

The second company was raised over
strength in seven weeks by Captain G.
McDonald and Captain Percy Molson.

! Both companies are now in France.
The third company sailed eighty over- . 

strength because the newspaper publish
ers of Canada were good enough to make 
known, through 'their columns that the
company was being formed. This re- cisely the same as those for other Cana- 
sulted in such a rush of recruits that -it dlan troops
was necessary to apply to the militia At MontreaL * the university lefids 
council of Ottawa for a special authority „ . , „ . „„to increase the strength from 260 to 330 buildings for barracks, and the Campus 
men. Each man before embarkation, for drill ground. Affiliation with the 
writes to a friend who is a likely recruit McGill Officers Training Corps 1» a great 
and tells him of the advantages of the benefit, and interesting tactical work is 
Universities Company, so that even be- carried out on the slopes of Mount Koyat 
fore the men have* disembarked a fresh There is competent instruction in tac
company is assembling on the McGill ' tics,' musketry, bayonet fighting and 
campus at Montreal. trench making. The C. P. R. is kind

Recruits are examined locally by an enough to lend their gallery for shoot-
army medical officer and are attested by ilrg practice. A machine gun Is avail- 
a magistrate in the nearest city, after able and signalling, now of immense im- 
which an application is made for trans- portance, is also taught. -
portation, which is speedily furnished All information can be obtained from 
from Montreal. Capt. A. S. Eve, 882 Sherbrooke street,

This system is effective and rapid, and West, the headquarters of the successive 
free from.red tape. There are in nearly companies, 
every city, representatives of the various The newspapers have proved them- 
universities who are always ready to help selves to he the most efficient means of 
forward the good work, and to give in- raising recruits, and every reader who
formation to men anxious to enlist. cannot himself go to the front can help

The regulations respecting enlistment, In the present struggle by Tailing thé at- 
pay and separation allowances are pre- tention of his friends to this opportunity.

4
American League.

At Boston—Détroit 6, Boston 1.
At New York—New York 8, Chicago

21c.-if
Three companies have al-pricea.2.

At Washington—Washington 8, St. 
Louis 2. Made with a black cloth top 

on the “Sam Slick” last. 
This Boot has class.

Federal League.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg 8, Baltimore Fresir Dandles

... .50c. lb. A Ml variety of packages, 
including:

ve
' < a.

At St. Louis—Brooklyn 8, St. Louis 6. Cocoa Burr 
• Toasted Marshmallow,33c. lb. 

Maple Walnuts 
Creamed Almonds.. .29c. lb.

Pries $6.001 PairInternational League.
At Rochester—Rochester 2, Jersey 

City 0.
Second game—Jersey City 4 Rochest

er 1.

!

I 29c. lb. Willard’sThis is “The Gold Bond 
Shoe” Quality. CoronaEXCLUSIVE

FURRIER
At Toronto—Toronto 4 Richmond 3. 
Second game—Toronto 4 Richmond 8. 
At Montreal—Montreal 2, Harrisburg

THE
LARGEST

Peppermint Patties. .39c. Ib.
Maple Patties,......... .39c. lb,
Marshmallow Patties.39c. lb. 
Coeoanut Patties... .39c. lb. 
DeWolfe’s Caramels.39c .lb. 
Swiss Bon-Bons. »... .25c. lb. 
Turkish Delight. r.. .26c. lb. 
Kitchener Kisses ... .25c. Ib. 
After-Dinner Mints . ,26c .lb.
Patter Krisp  ......... 40c. lb.
Special Chocolate Assort

ment ....
Spruce Gum

i,

Moir’s 

Neilson’s 

Patterson’s 

Huyler’s 

Delecto 

Liggett’s

Dutch 
Dainties

Marie 
Saunder’s

Prices
FromPercy J. SteelSecond game—Harrisburg 4,' Montreal

In the Maritime ProvincesTURF
Sussex Races Today.t 10cA good programme of horse races is 

to be carried out at Sussex today, the 
proceeds to be given to the patriotic 

\ fund. '

Better Footwear51. John, N. B.54 King Street 519-521 Main Street to:

JGood Racing at St. Stephen.
In the horse races at St. Stephen, N. 

B, yesterday, two good races were en
joyed. Ludty Baldwin took the 2.15 
trot, purse $200, in 2-21%, 2.19%, and 
2.19%. Corwin Hal won the $300 purse 
in the 2.22 trot in 2.18%, 2.18 and 2.19%.

Halifax Exhibition Races.
At Halifax yesterday the exhibition 

closed with a total attendance of 62,25$. 
In the horse races Helen R., of Charlot
tetown, woq the $400 purse in the 2.22 
trot and pace, in 2.16%, 2.18%, 2.16%, 
and 2.18%. In the free for all. purse 
$400, Major Todd, of Charlottetown, 
was the winner, in 2.20%, 2.18%, 2.17%, 

. and 2.17-%, •

$5.00
STIRRING LETTER RECEIVED IN 

WOODSTOCK FROM OLACK WATCH
39c. Ib;

« 15c 08.

,

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd., I
The following letter was received in 

Woodstock last week from a private in 
the 42nd Royal Highlanders. The Black 
Watch—

If my memory can take me back far 
enough I will try to give a brief ac
count of our doings Sunday, May 2nd.

Leaving the rest camp at 9.45 a. in., 
we marched about fourteen miles and 
reached R 
small town absolutely in ruins. Our bil
let was over the G. P. O. It had no 
windows nor doors and the ceiling any
thing but watertight. It poured several 
times during the three nights we were 
there and we had simply to stand in part 
of the room where the water did not 
drop. Opposite the G. P. O. was a 
church. It is quite impossible for any 
one at home to picture its condition. 
Once it must have been a beautiful 
building ; now, simply parts of the walls 
remain standing, organ, stained glass 
windows and statues smashed to atoms ; 
grave-yard adjoining is a pathetic sight, 
tombstones torn up and in parts coffins 
and remains of bodies exposed.

From Tuesday till Saturday, 8th, wé

reached our objective, 700 yards off. On 
the way we passed crowds of wounded, 
those who could walk on their way to 
the dressing stations, and could see the 
artillery officers givitig command to 
their gunners through megaphones.

Although working side by side all our 
fellows had their ears stuffed with wad- 

about 5.46. This is a ding. Many of our fellows were wound
ed In the advance. I was beside a 
youngster who , joined us a few days 
previous, who had never been in action 
before. I kept joking all the while, al
though my thoughts were elsewhere. 
Later on in the day he was wounded 
though not seriously, and is now in Eng
land. I was very glad.

A second’ bombardment more severe 
than the first started. We were in the 
second line to support second battalion 
in front of us as soqn as they got into 
the German trenches; our officers vol
unteered’ to lead us but the general in 
command would not give the order—the 
others had fared badly. After the sights 
we saw, all our boys were bitterly dis
appointed. It was a sight to see those 

were in reserve line. I did twenty-four gallant chaps going up to line—practic- 
hours sentry duty on road leading to ally every one had a cheery word to say ’

as they passed us to. the front, such as, 
‘It’s the lang jump this time, lads,’ ‘Are 
ye coming up to gie us a' hand.’ Since 
this attack the men of this regiment, 
who were left, were complimented by 
the general and decorated for conspicu- 

bravery on the field. t ;

tOO King Street

’ Two Record* Broken.
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 17—Two worlds 

records for trotting on half mile race 
courses, were broken in trials against 
time at the Kentucky state fair here 
yesterday. The mark 2.18% for a two 
year old trotting colt was lowered more 
than five seconds to 2.18% by Suldine, 
a bay colt by Worthy McKinney-Car- 
letta. The colt was driven by H. D.

• , Moody, of Lebanon, Ky, his owner. 
The other record to'fall was that of 2.28 
for a yearling when Moody’s Verbena 
Ansel went the distance iû 2.26.

Napoleon Direct won the 2.80 pace, 
best time 2.01% ; St. Frisco took the 2.20 
trot, best time 2.10% ; Miss Harris the 
2.18 pace, in three heats, each in 2.08% ; 
Lee Ax worthy, the 2.06 trot, best time 
2.05%; Lawrence Lord the 2.13 trot, best 
time 2.08% ; Jones Gentry the 2.06, best 
time 2.03%; Baron Frisco the 2.15 am
ateur trot, best time 2.11%.

T
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Kitty Grey’s Astounding Escape From InMiated Mob ! ■

THE BROKEN COIN ”lUPEmâLÉAMUSEMENTS *5,ife- . ’
THIRD INSTALMENT

i

DID YOU SEE IT 
YESTERDAY ? "

IF NOT —DO |T TODAY

WHOP AYS” s PAYS"
The greatest series of picture play* 

ever made, is from the Pathe Balboa AT THE 
Studio, and features RUTH ROLAND 
and HENRY KING in a series of 3-act 
dramas that will make every one Who 
sees them REALLY THINK1_________

THE STORY TO DATE a
TZ ITTY GREY FINDS HALF 
IV OF A CURIOUS COIN and 
bets her newspaper Editor that she 
will go .to Europe and find the 
mystery of 14 as well as the other 
half. She^ges- Landing in Grez- 
hoffen she# finds that both the king 
and thé Pretender to the throne 
are seeking this selfsame half coin. 
Plot upon plot and climax upon 
climax follow in trying to steal 
Kitty’s coin, while she too is plot
ting to get thelris. Today’s chap
ter is a thriller.

PEOPLE IN THE STORY,
KITTY GREY — American newspaper re

porter.
COUNT FREDERICK- Pretender to throne 
KING MICHAEL II.—A weak-kneed mon

arch. .
THE APACB B-Alaoaeokin* the broken cola * 
OOUNTSACHIO—Loves Kitlybutiaor oked 
GORGAS THE ARAB—HaB befriend d Kitty ’ 
ROLLKAU-First enemy ttteu fr.endof K.ttjr i

'
.

- ;• ?

Salvation Army changes have been an
nounced as follows: Brigadier Morehen, line. Saturday evening we retired to 
Newfoundland division, of Montrai trenches about 1,200 yards from front 
division ; Brigadier Taylor, St John div- line. These were three feet deep and we 
ision, to Canada West Territory ; Major lay in bottom and slept as well as pos- 
Barr, Halifax division, to St. John di- slble till 4 a. m. Sunday, bitterly cold; 
vision; Major Crichton, Property Depart- at 5 a. m. our artillery commenced a ter- 

Ament to Halifax division; Major Coombs rifle bombardment which lasted till 9.k0 
’ St. John, chancellor to Canada West a. m. Our front line would be attack- 

Territory. ing the Germans about 6 a. m.
The order to advance reached us at 

that hour and this was, done by the bat
talion at so many yards interval and 
by half platoons. Through fields we

St !fl

L OF
SCENES—In and about the palate of King 

Michael in the little bankrupt kingdom . 
of (irezholten in mid-Borone. Count Fred- 
ericx has stirred up a rebellion to helphis 
plans to reach the throne.

ous bravery on the held.
We were tellevel at 7 p. m„ and 

marched to billets eight miles off. All 
I had to eat during this spell were three 
biscuits and marmalade.

Leaving here at 9.46 on Wednesday 
we hal a twelve mile march and relieved 
a company of another regiment about 
4 p. m. in another part of thç Une; here 
we were less than 160 yards from the 
Huns. We field this position until 2 a, 
m. Friday. We ought, to hate been r:- 
lieved at 11 p. m. the previous night 
but there was some hitch.

When leaving the trenches the Ger
mans started shelling and we lost ilic 
whole oi No. 1 Section killed and 
wounded. We had a four and a naif 
mile march to our bUlets in a shed and 
stayed til 8.16 p. m. Sunday. All I had 
to eat during this speU was one biscuit 
and jam. Fortunately I had plenty of 
chocolates, only this is rather sickening. 
Up to two weeks ago the food was quite 
good, but since then there has been no 
issue of bread or meat. The British, I 
think, are using all transports for ad
vance work.

Continuing our movements we left our 
biUets and had a ten mile march to our 
present nositiofi. It is very hard march
ing. Roads are so uneven and in this 
hot weather with full equipment and 
ammunition It is no Joke. Owing to 
3hc.il fire we had to halt one hour and 
arrived at 40.80.

This is another town in ruins but 
space will not permit details. Our sec
tion is now No. 1. Seven of us occupy 
a cellar five feet high, the only light and 
ventilation comes through a coal hole. 
Two companies went straight up to the 
trenches at 10.46 p. m. Forty of us were 
called out to carry ammunition to the 
front line. Each box weighs 120 lbs, 
two men to a box. It was then raining 
and we had about three miles to go ; two 
and a half of it is a narrow communica
tion box and it wasx most difficult to 
obtain a footing. My partner and I fell 
about six times and it was 2.80 a. m. 
before we reached the line and returned 
to billet 8.30 a. m. Sunday.
1 While not in the trenches it is one 
long fatigue and we1 get very little sleep ; 
from 8 p. m. to midnight, I was out 
with a digging party. We went into the 
trenches Monday night; leaving at 8.45 
p. m, we reached our position at mid
night. The rain came down in torrents. 
It was pitch dark, up to the ankles in 
mud and water ; the trenches are wind
ing every few yards for miles. I had wet 
feet until last night at eleven we were 
relieved. I want a shirt very badly at 
present. I have no undershirt. I threw 
it away last Sunday. My shirt I’ve worn 
■a month ; also I have no socks—two pairs 
will be enough, and only one shirt, dark 
flannel, and not expensive; don’t send a 
vest. X keep well and can only trust in 

i Providence and hope for the best. 
; Thousands of better men than I have 
gone under and I am not afraid.

DARK YOU GAZE INTO THE POOL?

GAFFNEY DALE
The Acrobat art the Metical Rowdy

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES
Night Shows Begin at 7.10_______

Have your donation decided on. The 
canvass for the patriotic auction starts 
nekt Monday. THE JEST OF JEALOUSY ”How; the Young Sheriff a* 

Made Good in : : ,THE -AVAUDEVILLE A Powerful Two-Reel Wert Shory s
!

ROARING COMEDIES ’
HeE Hour of Laughter

THE HUGHES TRIO
Instrumentalists de Luxe

Matinees i o’clock

MONDAY, • 
Henry Walthall

in "TEMPER” t

’ MONDAY,
The Wilton Slaters 

—Dainty end Clever

MONDAY,

UNIQUE
Today and Saturday

Always 
The Best 

Pictures 
in Town

I4 “The* Goddess”
Reaches New York d

I -
.->■ *

j

AXEL GEM Winning Week-End Bill!A Corking K B. in 2 Parts
1 Fit - Reform 

put the Fit 
in Suits and 
Overcoats — 
and Reformed 
the prices 
for highgrade 
hand tailored 
garments for 
men.

ANDA; m SILENT HU»" A,FLOOEY
—i,Watch For 

P|onday> Mg 
Surprises

A Komic
Full of Action 
and Surprises

With Love, Mystery and 
Romance All 

Cleverly Intermingled
COMING MONDAY!
A Four-Part 

Broadway 
Star Feature,

Starting today, the first episode -v a 
complete sory—in Kalem’s latest series)

“The Mystery of 
The Grand Hotel

1*

“Midnight 
at Maxim’s”

4

Will be shown. It is a two-part drama of 
adventure, daring, and as the name sug
gests mystery, you’ll like it. See it!

4

>

Tonight - Kiark - Urban Co. The Strangler’s CordifitThe Treat of
a Lifetime !New Fall 

styles 
are ready 
$15.00 up.

“The DIVORCE QUESTION" Bright New Comedy by 1 
Co—“ON THE JOB”

GEM ORCHESTRA! Mina
LATE HITS!

MATINEE TOMORROW The Popylar Serial—“Road o’ Strife”—is soon to close. Today’s
episode is

“THE MAN WHO DID NOT PIE”
STARTING MÔNDAY
The COLLEGE GIRL

NIGHTS - 10 - 20- 30- 50c 
MATINEES 10 - 20c

63

6 m

FIT- Donaldson Hunt,
St. John.

4
i
'REFORM

STAREMPRESS
LOOK WHO'S HERB!The Return of Your Old Favorite, Miss Florence Turner, 

In a Four Reel Feature HARLES 
HAP LINCSpecial Domes “THE MURDOCH TRIAL”

Produced In England By the Turner Ço.FROM IN HIS GREATEST SUCCESS.

“HIS NEW JOB”$6.00 UP
Morning War Notes

The British casualties at the Dardan
elles up to August 21 were 87,680 of 
which those killed totalled 17,608.

The Admiralty yesterday issued a 
statement that the enemy’s report of the 
sinking of the British submarine E-7 at 
the Dardanelles probably was correct.

CALL AND INSPECT 
THEM

TWO REELS OF REAL COMEDY

“BRONCHO BILLY PUTS ONE OVER*
G. M. Anderson is seen at his best In this vigorous western 

drama.

■ ,!
■p

John Jones
■;

EXTRAl
One Thousand Feet of War Film, Right from the Battlefields 

of Flanders.

' “THE SMUGGLER'S WIFE*
A powerful and Thrilling Biograph Drama.

23
A resolution introduced at the Anglic

an Synod in Toronto yesterday for the 
restoration of the second verse of the 
national anthem in the hymnals was de
feated by a vote of 89 to 72. The mo
tion caused a warm discusion.

I

ELECTRICAL CO.
5 Coburg Street KIDDIES’ MATINEE SATURDAY SPECIAL CHAPLIN MAT. SAT.

m“iS-

.

GAIETY
Second Episode of

“ZUDORA”
of the“IThe Mystery 

Sleeping House” is a story 
of the far east full of fas
cinating mystery, 
fail to see this number.

Don’t

“WHEELS OF SAFETY”
A two-part drama of in

tense interest, powerful and 
gripping._________ -

“BRONCHO BILLY 
FAVORITE”

A vigorous and thrilling 
western.

MATINEE SAT.

A human drama In which Miss Turner plays the 
kind of part that made her the acknowledged favor- • 
ite of the film world. The story Is simply told, and 
deals with possible situations that might happen to 
you. The “Bioscope,” England’s leading film publica
tion, says: “We consider the Murdoch T^MI to be a 
very distinguished triumph.”

MOTION 
PICTU F?E 
HOUSES^COOPERATIVE

OPERA HOUSE

WE ARE H ERE TO SERVE YOU

*

I-*

1:

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

.7
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.
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REV. MR IMAM HO* ■ BOYS FMtt 
CHAPLAIN OF 73RD IT Mill 0»

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. J ohn, N. B.
• »THE REXJkLL STORE Saturdays Our Stores Will be Open Until 10 p.tn.1 Open at 8 aan.j Close 6 p-m., Excepting Saturday 10 pan./

Primecrest Certified Milk and Cream 
Now Served at Our Fountain

Also Primecrest Special Buttermilk in Individual I -2 Pint Jàis
See Special Adv'L on Page 9 NEW NECKWEAR FOR MEN„c

Better Food Thin ia Caaada — Three 
Days Field Exercises — What a 
Wounded Soldier Said — Officers 
Very Popular—Drafts Going to The 
Front

Royal Highland Regiment of Mon
treal—Just Home Alter Recruit
ing Campaign

) STYLISH DISSIONS IN utt.it WOVEN TUBU LAB FOUR-IN-HAND TIES—Bach being re-
50c. eachThe Ross Drug Company, Limited

IOO King Street -i- Phone Main 3P6?
versible, equal to two ties; slip under collars easily

;
KNITTED nTT.1T F0UR-IN-HAND8—Plain shades and mixed colors.

“ARROW” t.tnww COLLARS—Two Collars of any of the New Shades for
Rev. j.'j. McCaskfll received news 

this morning that, he has been appointed 
chaplain of the 78rd Royal Highlanders 
of Montreal, under Lt Col Peers David- 

He is delighted with the appoint-

i
:26c.In a letter written Aug. 26, Signaller 

E. A. Beldlng of the 6th C. M. R., at 
Dibgate Camp, saya:-^- 

“As I write I hear cheers for another 
draft leaving tonight for the front. An
other goes tomorrow. This morning I 

cruiser, two torpedo boats, three 
submarines; one dirigible, one «teroplane 
and a balloon scouting for German sub
marines. Soon after a couple of troop- i 
ships started for Dover. The cheers 
outside are now very hearty, but the 
boys are leaving nearly every night and 
we are used to it. Our turn will come 
after a while. We certainly are worked 
hard, but we fare better for food here 
than in Canada. We do night marches 
now and our time is limited. We left Æ 
here Monday morning and got , back 
Wednesday afternoon at 1.80. We slept 
in the fields two nights and marched 
forty miles in three days, carrying our I 
heavy packs on our backs. We march- j 
ed-sixteen miles to Ashford, were up at 
8.46 next morning and took our posi
tion. A big sham fight was on, the 
whole Canadian Division being engaged.
We were supported on our left by the 
86th and 40th Battalions of Infantry, 
and on our right by the 4th Kent xYeo- ' 
manry Regiment, mounted. We were 
forced to retreat several times, but each ; 
time returned. All day the sham bat-, 
tie raged, till at 440 our side made o; 
bayonet charge which won the day. ' 
Then we marched back'to our field and 
slept there that1 night. Wednesday we 
started at 7.46 and marched back to 
Dibgate, stopping several times, and at 
one place an hour for dinner, arriving in 
camp at 1.48; so yon can see we made 
the sixteen miles in very good time for 
the load we carried. It was our first 
affair of that kind. I was attached to 
Capt. Scovfl on the firing line, and it 
was no joke running and sending 
sages. We spent this meriting at the] 
beach swimming yid drilled from 1.45, 
till 6 this afternoon.

“Major Markham has received news 
of his brother’s death and feels it keen-; 
ly. He is a popular officer, and the ! 
men would follow him' or Major McLean j 
to death itself.

“I have been meeting fellows from I 
home every day hem There, are two I 
sitting next to me who are going to the | 
front tomorrow night. They are send-1 
tag their last letters from England for 
awhile. I am in the same tent with1 
the Rogers brothers of Amherst, who are 
maxing splendid' progress as signallers. |

“Just across the tame from me sits a 
chap who Was wounded three times at 
Ypres. He is laughing and telline these 
other boys what they may expect. It is 
very interesting anfif entertaining, believe 
me. He says that the Germans will not

A Box of Our Candies white ground, 79c., $1.00, $1.25 andFANCY SHIRTS—In the popular stripes of all colors on
$1.50. We believe that our 79c. and $1.00 shirts in this lot are equal in value and colorings 
to any in Canada.

Ison.
ment and will join the regiment the lat
ter part of this month.

Mr. McCaskUl has Just returned from 
Grand Manan and other islands down 
the bay, where he and Senator Gillmor 
and Capt. H. H. Smith, have been ad
dressing recruiting meetings. They spoke 
at North Head, Seal Cove and Grand 
Harbor and had "good meetings. A num
ber of' young men expressed their de
sire to join the colors. Mr. McCaskill 
says that part of the province has not 
been given the attention it should re
ceive in the campaign for recruits. The 
men are very busy at present, but good 
results may be looked for later.

■ Will Make a* Acceptable Gift 
We have a number of dainty inexpensive boxes 

just right for
•«A BIRTHDAY GIFT'”

SEE OUR WINDOW

saw a
Such wool articles.. as sweaters will be muchWOOL SWEATEES—Buy your Sweater now.

higher in next lot turned out by manufacturers.I '
I MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.

BOND’S@ .
■

/mmÉÜÉ
Cut the Work of Dusting in Two?"

-
Yoo’U do it better and mere quickly 

by using mn
0-Cedar Polish Mop

HAKES dusting dustless
Wherever an O-Cedar Mbp or an O-Cedared Cloth has 
passed over the Floors, Woodwork, Plano or Furniture, 
there remains no dirt or dust, nothing in fact but a 
mirror-like lustre, that displays every delicate beduty 
of the. grain.

il

©strich mounts and Fancy Feathers, 
Steel Ornaments, Bands and Flowers.

NEW HATS ARRIVING DAILY!

Barr Millinery Company, Ltd,
..............................Bound, $1.00 and $1.60; Triangular, 75c and $1.25 ,

Bottles, 26o and 60c; Quart Can, $1.25; Half Gallon, $2.00
155 Union Street 
•Phone BE 1545 
St John, N. B,

Wounded Soldier Yam Told To 
Influence Young Men Not To 
Enlist—The Facts of the Cate

O-CEDAR POLISH MOP ... 
O-CEDAR POLISH

D. J. BARRETT VGlen wood Ranges 
Kitchen Furnishings 
Furnace Repair Work

Jv
A Commercial traveler, who ought to 

be in khaki, has. been putting a damper 
i on recruiting in Chipman and other 
places. Recently an advertisement ap
peared in the papers asking for an easy 
job for a returned wounded soldier. This 
commercial traveler has been circulating 
the story that the soldier in question had 
been vainly begging around the whole
sale houses in St. John for work. The 
inference of çourse was that the people 
of St. John were showing a shameful 
indifference to the welfare of a man who 
has Wed for his country.

Now for thé facts. The man in ques
tion, a couple of weeks ago, went to 
Supt. Grout of the C. P. R, said he 
had been in the Northwest Mounted 
Policé, and also for a time with the C.
,P. R.; that he had" enlisted and gone 
over with the first contingent, had been 
wounded, had been sefit back, and had, 
lately been discharged from a hospital 
in Montreal He had gone to Ottawa 
and fixed up his affairs with the militia 
department, but there was some little 
delay, afid he had got transportation and 
come'to St John, without any money.

fir. Grout gave him some money and 
sent him to Judge Forbes of the Pat
riotic Fund, who' put the advertisement 
in the papers for him. Major Frink 
promptly gave him a temporary job at 
city* hall with more than a living wag% 
and ne work at all. The man got five 
dollars from the mayor, staid part of a 
day, and has «not been on duty since.

This morning two young men who 
ètay at the Grand Union Hotel called 
on the mayor,, one of them to say that 
tl^e wounded soldier had takeh his watch 
out to be fined but had hot returned it, 

it’ could not be located; and the 
other'to say that the soldier had borrow
ed three dollars from, him and one dollar 
from another man, and bad failed to pay 
it back. They thought he was on duty Fred. Butiner, Fitchdr, Takes Hi* Eye
"aIS SŸ.r'ÆrÆ' ‘lb, io Mm» CUme*He Grt, dunce 
wounded soldier whose, woes moved the 
patriotic sofol of the commercial traveler 
in Chipmah.

Lieut Clements had the traveler’s 
story put up to him last night and to- 
dayt and telephoned down for the facts.
He got them, and will use them before 
he left Chipman, and will have them at 
the Minto meeting tonight. He says one 
of thé troubles of the recruiting officer 
is to keep up with the gentry who cir
culate unfounded stories to discourage 

men from recruiting and per-

!
mes-

Sept 17,1915.

LADIES. * ■

More New Fall Gloves
FOR MEN

i tf*.
fi. Are You Thinking of Get

ting a Fall Coat or Suit ?

":V}
f r .

i
There was a hum and bustle in the stock room yes

terday. Cases filled with beautiful new Gloves arrived 
and the air was filled with the creaking of boards and 
.rustling of paper as the boxes yielded up their contents.. 
Today the chaos is all straightened out and the new 
gloves for men, finer and better than we ever saw them, 

properly sorted and ready for your inspection and

. 4If eo, you will be surprised to see our up-to-date styles 
and high-grade goods at exceedingly lew prices.

CALL AND EXAMINE AT

The American Cloak Mfg. Co.

; m
m

I ti
i
î\S.r 'ti# “Akw*

32 DocH street are 
approval.but two 

need for
stand for a bayonet charge, 1 
inches of your head Js*pll they 
a target. The German bayonet is twice 

ng as ours, has a hook on the end, I
___ edges like a say. Oui boys are
getting trained in bomb-throwing now.”

Signaller Beldlng s^ in the Folk-] 
stone Baptist church on Sundays, and 

sang recently at ajçoncert given by : 
i olkstone artists at,..which Rev. Dr. 
Shields of Jarvis streej church, Toronto, 
gave a short address,

'-------------- - ■%"------—^

Phone Main 633 Shinn are perfect—the gloves themselves full of 
style and snap.

as lo 
andrBuy a Wolthausen 

And Have Style 
And Comfort

..$1.50Dent’s Grey Suede Gloves ...
Perrins Tan Cape Gloves ...
Perrins Grey Suede Gloves . .
Perrins Dark Grey Buckskin Gloves ..,.$1.50 
Perrins Tan Cape Gloves, Silk Lined $1.50, $2.00 
Perrins Grey Suede Gloves, Silk Lined,

«iso
Foil Fownes Tan Cape Gloves......... .......$1.25, $1.50

Dent’s Tan Cape Gloves............................$1-60
Dent’s Tan Washable Ohevenette Gloves $1.75 
Dent’s -Natural Washable Chamois Gloves $1.25 
Dent’s Natural Washable Chamois Gloves,

$1.60
Dent's White Washable Doe Skin Gloves $1.50 
Dent’s Regulation Military Gloves $1.50, $2.00 
Dent’s Driving Gîovëe, Double Palm ... .$1.75 

Dent’s Motor Gloves .

•f*. $1.50
■

..$1.76

E PAGE SENDS ANOTHER
*sm TO BIG rot^§7 and Black PoliteIt costs no more to know you are 

properly hatted.

Young men who are wise will want 
to know that they are wearing a hat 
that is becoming.

With our great variety- of shapes 
and colors WE HAVE A HAT 
THAT IS MADE FOR YOU I

$1.50, $2.00 
....... $2.50.-t Perrins Real Buckskin Gloves

White Kid Dress Gloves.................50c. to $1.60
........$2.00 to $3.76*••••••••••••••••*• ••••••••hs rt «

Joe Page has given another young man 
his first step towards fame and fortune 
via the big league route. On a recent* 

through Maine he saw Fred Butt- 
ner of Roslindale, Mass, pitching for the 
Lakeview team in the Central Maine 
league. Joe was so much impressed with 
his style that he opened negotiations 
with the result that Buttner reported to 
the White Sox in Boson last Saturday 
for a try-out.

The discovery is a young man of only 
twenty years, but he is more than an 
inch over the six foot mark and weighs 
about 190 pounds and has other quali
fications as well as his size and weight, 
to commeqd him to the fans.

PATRIOTIC BRIDGE.

:

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVlt BROS.. LIMITED. St. John, N. B.

V;
■Utrip

•> • ■ -

Wolthausen Hats 
$2.50 Bargains! Bargains!! IBit

■

F. S. Thomas, Main Street young .
haps to attempt to justify their own fail
ure to don the khaki£

TOWS MEETING
!

lars, be here and get your share.
Boys’ $440 Norfolk Suits 
Men’s $1040 Tweed Suits 
Men’s $140, $240 and $240 Pants,

98c. pair

■ - ITS NOT AT ALL TOO EARLY FOR
St. Andrew** Rink at 8 O'Clock— 

Important Recruiting Matters
The third and last of a series of 

bridges was held at Renforth on last 
Wednesday, the latter netting more than 
$70 for Soldiees Comforts. The commit
tee in charge was composed of Mrs. C. 
H. Smyth, Mrs. E. A. Job, Mrs. L. \. 
Price, Mrs. G. H. Tapley, Miss F. Kins
man. They wish to thank the following 
for favors received i—T. J. McPherson, 
K. Pederson, Ltd, St. John Creamery, 
Peoples’ Dairy, M. R. A. Ltd, John De- 
Angelis, National Drug Co, Brayley 
Drug Co, I. H. Northrop Co, W. H. 
Thorne, Ltd, Robertson, Foster & 
Smith; Mrs. F. A. Jones, J. & A. McMil
lan, Mrs. Wm. Newcombe, F. Porter, S. ; 
Mercer, Stilwell it Hoyt, Waterbury it 
Rising, Ltd. __________

WOMEN’S VOLUNTEER RESERVE 
The Women’s Volunteer Reserve 

Corps, No. », held their first drill at 
Fredericton on Wednesday evening. The 
drill followed a short meeting held at 
the City Hall and upwards of thirty-five [ 
members of the corps were in atendance-

FALL AND
WINTER UNDERWEAR%/■■■

i ,ft ■■ '
This evening's great recruiting meet

ing in St. Andrew’s Rink at eight 
o’clock will be addressed by Rev. F. S. 
Porter and others. An effort is also be
ing made to get some music.

The executive of the recruiting com
mittee met this morning at the Board 
of Trade with' T. H. Estabrooks in the 
chair. He. was elected permanent chair
man, and also chairman of the speakers’ 
committee for the next two weeks. 
Other heads of committees were appoint
ed and several names added to the exe
cutive. It was decided to continue 
nightly meetings, and to have on some 
one evening a series of four or five 
simultaneous meetings in different parts 
of the city. The finance committee was 
authorized to take up with the Civic 
and other authorities the question of 
additional funds as may be necessary. 
An effort will be mgde to continue the 
meetings in factories, and if possible to 

the services of such another as 
Sergt. Knight for a short time. With 
this in view, the military authorities at 
Halifax will be communicated with. 
With regard to the work of the execu
tive the plan of appointing a chairman 
for each of the several committees and 

i leaving him free to select his helpers to 
1 secure the best results was adopted.

Men’s All-Wool Heavy Under
wear-Just about perfect Regu
lar $1.25..................................68c. each

20 Pairs Girls’ Dongola Boots,

Women who buy their winter un
derwear at McMackin’s are sure of /£//, 
being satisfied with it. We handle 
only GOOD Underwear that we 
KNOW is right, and our patrons 
usually have confidence in our judg- . 
ment.

;

Ü
$2.98
$5.80

7*

About 30 Pairs Men’s Pants— 
Regular $340 to $440... .$1.98 pair

27 Pairs Boys’ Boots............ 98c. pair
47 Pairs Women’s Low Shoes,

$1.28 pair
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear,

19c. each
Men’s and Boys’ Tweed Caps.... 18c.

Whatever style and weight Under- . r . 
wear you prefer to wear this winter gr**- 

be found here. Vests, Pants and
h

48c. pair
First come get best choice. The above goods are practically just as good as 

a better chance to save. Ready for you at 8 a.m. Saturday. Store open till 11 p.m.

can
Union Suits for Women and Children 
are included in our assortments, in 

wanted model and weight and

the best. You will never have /7s AT

every 
in aM sizes.

Remember, if you purchase your 
supply of Winter Underwear now, 
you’ll not only have the most com
plete stocks to chqpse from, but wiU 
be ready for the cold weather when 
it comes.

r lv/

C. B. PIDGEON■ ¥?■

Everything Men &nd Boys Wear • • Shoes For All The Family

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.
Children's Knitted Vests and

Drawers..........Per Gar. 25c. to 75c,
Children’s Fleeced Vests and 

Drawers... .Per Gar. 45c, 50c, 55c. 
Children’s Wool Combinations,

75c, 80c, 85c, 90c. 
Children’s Sleeping Combinations, 

Fleece lined 
Children’s Black Tights. .25c, to 60c.

i
Women’s Vests and Drawers (Knit) 

Per Gar. 25c. to $1.25 
Women’s Vests and Drawers (Fleece

lined............Per Gar. 50c. and 60c.
Equestrian Tights (Knee or Full

Length)..........................85c. and 90c.
Flannelette Nightdresses, 75c. to $140 
Misses’ Flannelette Night dresses,

55c. and 75c.

secure

Getting the Posh 
Behind Your Goods

I

i65c. to 85c.

Magee’s “Reliable Furs”The push of the local dealer is 
mighty helpfUl to the manufac
turer with a good brand to sell.

It is the key link in the chain 
of distribution.

That “push” can often be se
cured as a co-operative factor to 
newspaper advertising.

The dealer is a newspaper 
er and he knows conditions in his

i v V

S. W. McMACKIN sI
THE DOG SHOW <

Black Furs still hold sway this season. We shall therefore quote 
prices in Black Lynx, Black Fox and B ack Wolf Muffs and 

Stoles. These Furs are made in the Latest Styles, featuring some 
plain and others with well matched Heads and Tails.

buck LYNX (Muffs and Stotas) - $35.00, $40;00. $45.00 up to $65.00 
BUCK FOX (Muffs) - 
BUCK FOX (Tics and Stoics) - 
BLACK WOLF (Muffs) -
BLACK WOLF (Tics and Stoles) - $15.00, $16.50, $18, $20 up to $35.00

I>ast evening the committee in charge 
of the dog show, which will open in the 
Queen’s rink on next Tuesday, decided 
to offer classes for sporting spaniels. 
This was done to*accommodate owners 
of spaniels weighing eight to forty-five 
pounds. The first prize in this class 
will he a silver cup.

The benching for the show is now 
about completed, 
in very satisfactorily, and there is no 
doubt that this year’s dog show will 
far surpass anything in this part of the 
dominion.

Entries will be received this evening 
and tomorrow evening at the Dufferin 
sample rooms, south side of King square. 
Intending exhibitors are reminded that 
no entry can be accepted later than to
morrow. 18th inst

335 MAIN STREET some
read-

Extra Cash Specials rlcity.
He knows that the manufactur

er’s newspaper advertising will 
create a demand which he can

IJ For Friday and Saturday $40,00, $4x00, $50:03, $55.00 and $60.00 
127.53, $30,00, $35.00 up to $50.00 

- - $20.00, $22.50, 125.00 up to $35.00
feel.Entries are coming

He knows it profits him -to get 
behind newspaper 
goods and he does it.

Manufacturers 
“dealer push” are 
dress the Bureau of Advertising, 
American Newspaper Publishers 
Association, World Building, New 
York.

39c a lb. 
--------.29c

FRESHLY SHELLED WALNUTS ......................
35c BOTTLE LEA & PERRIN’S SAUCE ...........

See Page 2 for Complete List.
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